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The Cape 
To Blame.

teten* °f *“■ Rep0blic WM ^in*
“As a defensive measure thisWith Dutch 

Courage.
Queen,” the audience joining in the 
chorus.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke as follows:
“I very fully and very cordially appre
ciate the cvyy kind feeling which has 
jnst now been uttered by the toastmaster 
in terms so eloquent and which you gen
tlemen have approved in so sympathetic 
a manner. Let me say at once, in the 
name of my fellow Canadians who are 
here with me, and also I may say, in 
the name of Canada, that these feelings 
will at ali times be reciprocated not only 
in words evanescent but in actual liv
ing deeds. (Applause).

“I take it to be an evidence of the 
good relations which in your estimation, 
gentlemen, ought to prevail be tween-two 
such countries as the United States and 
Canada, that you have notified us. your 
neighbors in this day of rejoicing, to take 

share with you of your joy. \Ve 
shall bring back to our own country the 
most pleasant remembrances of the day.

“We have seen many things h .-re to
day very much to be admired; the impos
ing ceremonies of the morning, th> fine 
pageant, the grand procession, the order
ly and good natured crowds, all these
are things to be admired and to some ex- . ■ w„ __. ...
tent to be wondered at. But £he one ■ - ■ London, Oct. 9.—The Duke of Devon- Washington, Oct. 10.—The diplomatic
thing of all most to be admired and shire,, lord president of the council, bs< jnst issued by the state department
to be remembered, is the very inspiration BX Associated Press. speaking on the Transvaal difficulty, contains the new title of the British am-
Sictf the* eft y ^hetay °Ct" «4** ^b 11 <*ows that Sir Julian

Which she celebrates is the day of her of newB froln tbe c“Pe> on fhich ail at- the South African Republic did not ap- , uPcl,fote 18 now “ The Right 1 
direst calamity, the day when she was tention is rivetted, is poorly fcoroperfsated pear inclined to precipitate any acts of i°r5 Pauncefote of Preston, Of
swept out of existence by fire. This, X for bv the mass of minor detkils nnb’ish- “Sgression upon British territory such G., Ambassador Bxtrà.
say, is very characteristic of Chicago, Z J„L, 1 88 their previous preparations led thé ajid Plenipotentiary of Great Br
because it recalls her destruction in her ea of tae PreParations for me despatch British government to anticipate as ,.^‘ort* Pauneefote will retire fromsktjw 
resurrection. It recalls the energy, the of tbe army corps. There Ik said to be within the possibilities. No doubt the ™P>?matic service of Gieat Britain' in
faith, the perseverance, with which her apprehensions that the radicals will of- longer such an attempt should bé de- “P™ n<*xt, and this will make Barbu
citizens met and conquered an appalling fer protracted onnosition when narlia- la-ved> 166 less would be the probability *ava, the Italian ambassador, the deancalamity. ibt _ protraeteq parlla of even a temporary success. “ Although °r the diplomatic corps in Washington.

“Whenever you meet courage yon are ™ent opeU8 to We government s policy m (the government does not consider it 
sure to meet justice and generosity. South Africa, which will"possibly make right,” said His Grace,” “ to relax any 
Courage, justice and generosity always prorogation and Christmas near neigh- measure^ deemed necessary, and al
go together, and therefore it is with bore Lord Salisbury's whin tn th» though preparations for the possible some degree of satisfaction that I ap- ? wblP «° the paign are still in full progress, I think I
proach the toast to which I have been -t-ords, issued to-night, jays parliament may say that the country may rest as- 
called to respond. Because I must say will deal With matters or grave moment, stored that no irrevocable step will be 
that I feel that though the relations be- The latest from Lorenzo Marquez re- taken ”“<11 the Transvaal reply has been

«ssgyÿftsssHrss *■they are satisfactory, in my judgment **uciPh by the cruiser Philomel caused ish government consider necessary to 
they are not as good, as brotherly, as some stir especially as it was announced protect the rights of their fellow-citizens 
satisfactory as they ought to be. We are that the Guelph had à hundred' cases of and to safeguard British interests in 
of the same stock. We spring from the ammunition for the Boers. There is a South Africa. In these circumstances 
same races on one side of the line as the pretty general feeling that the ammuni- there is a 6hance—perhaps;tmly a remote 
other. We speak the same language, we tion ought not to have been allowed en- chance—that. wiser counsels than have 
have the same literature, and for more trance. The Pall Mall Gazette refer- hitherto prevailed may assert them- 
than a thousand years have had a com- ring to the matter says: 1‘There is some selves. I doV not complain of the 
“°?c r0ry^ . Il0I^ that the ammunition can be seized speeches of independent politicians, al-

May 1 not say that while our relations at Durban, as Natal possesses a ministry though it may be doubted that such 
ij0tL alwnys as brotherly as they whose loyalty is unquestioned. Had not utterances tend to peace; but a different 

should have been, may I not ask, Mr. the Filipinos been given arms by Amer-" kind of responsibility rests- upon those'
I resident, on the. part of Canada and on /cans with which to fight Spain, General directly connected with the government 
the part of the United States if we are Otis would long ago hare been enjoying Though I do not regret ajivthimr I said 
sometimes too prone to stand by the his ease at home. Similarly with the on a former occasion when dealing with 
conceptions of rights of our own and Boers, we may have to pay heavily in this question, yet the hand which that

ÏS, SS t8rbS,w,î"$,1â!: , ?K“It mouths’ surfuES. SVJSSK .““.SS", K *“

tion? Loudon, Oct. 9.-Some indication of ernment Mnnot^ toT™ refnl ^ Jhll
“Sir l ap Proud to say, in the pres- the W8r office’s estimates of the cam- he says, and tha’Tthe wisest thing wr-

ence of the Chief Executive of the Unit- f^ign is given by the fact that the an- haps is to abstain even from g<md w<wdl
ed States, that it is the belief of the thorities have contracted for eight There -is no reason in mv nmnhm „i

4-pnadian government that we should months’ supply of bread and. other mili- prehend that matters ^
supreme effort to better our re- tary requisites rendered necessary by the critical 1lotions and make the government of absence of the bulk of the arm/ service iaterval fto r^ffi^il ^

Pççsident McKinley and the present gov- which the war office thus evidently settlement wbtoh all thesrsœ sî Sr ass
=.5,»o». win b. „ ,bi %,,» s

a. 6.ee s
"» w™ 6«i « i»* ™»i-™ti,.. aassj!

THE RADICALS’ IDEA. them. .and ever since they have been
London, Oct. 9.-Baron Tweedmouth fn®Pt"ïV,<ir w.a^ and practising shoot- 

presided at a meeting of the Council of lng’ and Wlil resi8t to the end.
London Radicals to-night, which after a 
speech by Lord Tweedmouth deploring 
the unwise pdlicy of the government, 
whose despatches he declared Were not 
couched in conciliatory terms, adopted a 
resolution in favor of arbitration and

a«5& &
for arbitration.TrUn8Vaalby neg0tiatioD8

KRUGER’S BIRTHDAY.
Pretoria, Oct. 9-President Kruger, in 

the course of an interview to-day, said 
he regarded the situation as very grave 
ud considered it very difficult to pre- 
dmt coming events. The landing of 
British reinforcements in Natal, he laid, 
did not trouble him, as he had full faith 
m the Almighty.

Mr. Kruger declared he knew nothing 
of the reported intention of- Mr. Hof- 
meyer, the Afrikander leader, and Mr. 
J. Rose-Innes, wider secretary for Na
tive Affairs In South- Africa, to come 
to Pretoria, and that there was nothing 
further known regarding the suggested 
arbitration Inr the United States.

President Kruger will celebrate the 
75th anniversary of his birth to-morrow.

State Secretary Iteitz to-day said that 
negotiations were pending regarding me
diation by the United States but nothing 
was decided.

MR. xTARTETS CONTRACTS.

Wire Deal by Which Public Interest 
Suffers—Two Ottawa Men 

, Successful.

Prom Our .Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct 10.—The contract for MB 

tons of wire for the telegraph line from 
Quesnelle to Atlin has been awarded te 
J. A. Seybold, of Ottawa, the lowest ten
derer.

If the contract had been awarded en 
the tenders called for two months 
Mr. Tarte would have saved $1,600.
_ The Contract for the public building at 
Woodstock, Ont., has been given to J. A. 
Desrivieres, of this city. The building 
will cost $31,000.

'

Canadians 
For Africa.

:_____ . .. - „ ... JHWHtti
ment was therefore obliged to send a 
portion of the burghers of this Republic 
in order to offer requisite resistance to 
similar possibilities.”
; “Her Majesty’s unlawful intervention 
in the international affairs of this Re
public in conflict with the London Con
vention of 1684 by the extraordinary 
strengthening of her troops in the neigh
borhood of the borders of this Republic 
has caused an intolerable condition of 
things to arise to which this government 
feels itself obliged, in the interest, not 
oui, L°f this Republic, but also of all 
ooutn Africa, to niake an end as soon 
as possible, and this government feels 
itself called upon and obliged to press 
earnestly and with emphasis for the im
mediate termination of this state of 
things, and to request Her Majesty’s 
government to give assurances upon the 
following demands:

“1. That all points of mutual differ
ence be regulated by friendly recourse to 
arbitration, or by whatever amicable way 
may be agreed upon by this government 
and Her Majesty’s government.

“2. That all troops on the borders of 
this Republic be instantly withdrawn.

“3. All reinfor&ments, the troops which 
have arrived in'South Africa since June 
1st, 1899, shall be removed from South 
Africa within a reasonable time to be 
agreed upon with this government; that 
no attack upon or hostilities against any 
portion of the possessions of the British 
government shall be made by this Repub
lic during further negotiations, within a 
period of time to be subsequently agreed 
upon between the governments; and this 
government will on compliance there
with, be prepared to withdraw the armed 
burghers of this Republic from the bor
ders.

“4. That Her Majesty’s troops which 
are now on tbe high seas shall not be 
landed in any part of South Africa.

“5. This government presses for an im
mediate and affirmative answer to the 
four questions, and earnestly requests 
Her Majesty’s government to return an 
answer before or upon Wednesday, Oc
tober 11th, 1899, not later than 5 o’clock 
p.m. It desires further to add that in 
the unexpected event of an answer not 
satisfactory being received by it within 
the interval, it will, with great regret, 
be compelled to regard the action of Her 
Majesty’s government ns a formal de
claration of war, and will not hold itself 
responsible for consequences .thereof, 
and that in the event of any further 
movement of troops within the above 
mentioned time in a direction nearer to 
our borders, this government will be 
compelled to regard that also as a for
mal declaration of war.

.

>
Transvaal Calls Upon British 

to Withdraw Troops or Stand 
onsequences.

Its Ministry Has Encouraged 
the Queen’s Enemies in 

South Africa.

Government Realizes Its Mis
take In Official Snub of 

the Volunteers. ■;ago,
Failure in Immediate ompli. 

ance to Be Regarded as 
Declaration of War.

Natal’s Readiness to Seize 
Boer Ammunition Noted 

in Contrast.

General Hutton Made Direct 
Officer While Sir Wil

frid Hesitated.
our -o-

PAUNCEFOTE’ 8 NEW TITLE.
Boer Time Limit Already 

end Conflict Likely at 
Any Moment.

Up While Peace Seems Probable 
the British Elaborate Armed 

Precautions.

Makes an Impression at Washington, 
Where He Serves Another 

Six Months.
Ministers Give Tardy Endorse- 

tion—Names of Chief Of
ficers Proposed.

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES.

By Associated Press.
London, Oct. 10.—Late this afternoon 

the colonial office gave out the text of 
the following telegram, transmitted by 
Kir Alfred Milner, British high commis
sioner in South Africa, to the secretary 
of state for the colonies, Mr. Joseph 
(Jhainberlaiu, and received to-day:,

“Sir: The government of tbe South 
African Republic feels itsélf compelled to 
refer the government of Her Majesty, 
ljueen of Great Britain and Ireland, 
ouce more to the convention of London,
1S84. concluded between this republic 
and the United Kingdom and which in 
Article XIV secures certain specified 
rights to the white population of this Re
public namely:

“a. That all persons other than natives 
ou confoiming themselves to the laws 
of the South African Republic will have 
tali liberty with their families to enter 
or reside in any part of the South Afri
can Republic.

“b. They will be entitled" to hire or 
possess houses, manufactories, ware
houses, shops or other premises.

“c. They may carry on their commerce 
either in possession or by any agent or 
agents whom they may think fit to em
ploy.

"d. They shall not be subject in res
pect to their premises or property or in 
respect of their commerce and industry 
>o any taxes other than those which are 
or may be imposed upon the citizens of 
said Republic.”

“This government wishes further to ob
serve that the above are the only rights 
which Her Majesty’s government re
served in the above convention with re
gard to the Outlander population of this 
Republic, and that a violation only of 
these rights could give that government 
the right to diplomatic representations
or intervention; while moreover the regu- --------- 1—o----- — - -

handed over to the gotfB#gigtoV*md rep-'5£?X:,tu;* "•* -*b*s-* in ChfcaM
“Among the questions the' regulation **

of which falls exclusively within the 
competence of this government and of 
the volksrand are included, those of the 
franchise and the representation of the 
people in this Republic; and although 
this exclusive right of this government 
and of the voiksraad for the regulation 
and the representation of the people is 
indisputable, yet this government has 
found occasion to discuss, in friendly 
fashion, the franchise and representation 
of the people with Her Majesty’s gov
ernment without, however, recognizing 
auy right thereto on the part of Her 
Majesty’s government. This government 
has also by the formulation of the now 
existing franchise law and by a resolu
tion with regard to the representation, 
constantly held these friendly discussions 
before its eyes.

"On the part of Her Majesty’s govern
ment, however, the friendly nature of 
these discussions has assumed more and 
more a threatening tone, and the minds 
°t the people of fhis Republic and the 
whole of South Africa have been excited 
and a position of extreme tension has 
been created owing to the fact that Her 
Majesty’s government could no longer 
agree to the legislation respecting the 
franchise and the resolution respecting 
representation in this Republic; and final
ly by your .note of September 25, 1899, 
which broke off all friendly correspon
de uce on the subject, and intimated that 
Her Majesty’s government must now 
proceed to formulate their own proposals 
lor the final settlement.

"This government can only see in the 
above intimation from Her Majesty’s 
government a new violation of the con- 
vcntion of London, 1884, which does not 
reserve to Her Majesty’s government the 
risht _ of a uni-lateral settlement of a 
U lest ion which has already been 
::|tcd by this government. 
x 'On account of the strained situation 
and the consequent serious loss in in
terruption of trade in general which the 
arrespondence respecting the franchise 

and the representations of the people 
f this Republic has carried in its train,

Jler Majesty’s government have recently 
pressed for an early settlement and fin
ally pressed by your intervention for an 
answer within 48 hours,, a demand spb- 
avquently somewhat modified, to your 

°f September 15. and to your note 
;lt September 25, 1899, and thereafter 
further friendly negotiations were broken 
u. this government receiving an intima- 

11011 that a proposal for a final settle
ment would shortly be made.

Although this promise was onece more 
repeated, the proposal up to now has not 
reached this government Even while 
"lendly correspondence was still going 
m the increase of troops on a large 
' toe was introduced by Her Majesty’s 
-overument, said troops being stationed 
|tep,ihHpl8hb0rh00d °f thc borders of this

Having regard to occurrences in the 
instory of this Republic, which it is um- 
~y ,t0 cal1 to mind, the Republic 
It obliged to regard this military force 
the neighborhood of its borders as a 

J','-01 against the independence of the 
i v i? "Vrican ItePubIic, since it was 
j. Jf/ of no circumstance which would 
, :“Jy. «e presence of such a military 
1, m South Africa and in “the nigh- 'mrhood of its borders.

n„an answer to an inquiry with res- 
th,. h;JLret0 addresse<l to His Excellency 
received ““mmsionerr, this government 
veild • -t0 lt.8 great astonishment a 
"n Hnr un“at10? that from the side of 
i lie ItrL^i?J08tr 8 <?d”n8els. and, .at the 
anio Zbhc an attack W88 being made 

sihiiitié®'lî,”"'?1reference to pos-

Prom Our Own Correspondent. ' 
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—There have/ beene spnje interesting rumors afloat daring the 

past few days over the proposed milltagy
. C. Blx 
grdiugry

1contingent for Transvaal. The govern
ment is divided as to the course ;it should 
TJjirsue. Some of the ministers would 
have been first in the field in their offer 
to the home authorities could they have 
had their way, but this section was in 
the minority in the cabinet. RabHe feel
ing now is so strong in. this matter that 
the more cautions ministers are sorry 
that the offer was not made some days 
ago.

It is said that one difficulty which the 
ministry have had to face artoes from 
the fact that Gen. Hutton made a direst 
offer of the service of a Canadian con
tingent to the Imperial authorities.

Dr. Borden, the minister, has been 
giving the question of a Canadian con
tingent very serious attention since pub
lic opinion became so outspoken on the 
subfect, and immediately hostilities 
break out aq announcement will be 
made that a Canadian force .has been 
offered to the home authorities. The 
force will be officered, it is reported, ss 
follows; Commanding officer, Lient- 
Col. Otter; chief of stiff, Lienti-Col. 
Buchan; artillery contingent, Lient.-Otol. 
Drewry; cavalry contingent, Lieut:-do! 
Lassard; infantry, Lieut.-Col. Hughes, 
M. P., and Lieut.-Coj. Pelletier, Quebee.

KITCHENER AT IT AGAIN.

With an Expedition of Six Thousand He 
Would Complete Khalifa Wreck.

London, Oct.. 10.—The Cairo corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says that Gen. 
Lord Kitchener will lead an expedition of 
<1,000 men against the Khalifa. No Eng- 
ligh troops, the correspondent says, will 
be employed.

cam-

VANCOUVER ASSIZES.

Demonstrative Young Woman Senteneed 
to Five Years for Shooting Para

mour.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 10.—The fall assizes 

opened to-day wjth three cases on the 
docket, these being against McKinnon, 
for gross indecency; Geo. McNeill for 
manslaughter in that while the accused 
was struggling with a tramp he caused 
injuries from which the tramp died; and 
Reta King for shooting at a girl who 
was in the company of her negro para
mour. Reta King was sentenced to five 
years and made a hostile demonstration 
after the verdict, sobbing and swearing 
alternately. Hers is tiro only case yet 
disposed of.

“I have the honor to be, respectfully 
yours,

Montreal. Oct. 10.—(Special) — Lord 
Beresford, in replying to a telegram sent 
nun to New York, said any sentiment 
that can cement together the component 
parts of onr gigantic Empire must be for 
the benefit of the whble. The sugges
tion at sending a Canadian contingent!. 
Transvaal man instance of the générons

(Signed) “ F. W. REITZ,
“Secretary of State.”

-a ■ •
c»5

-o-
-0New Highwây LONDONDERRY’S SON DEAD.

London, Oct. 10.-Lord Charles Stew
art Reginald, second son of the Marquis 
of Londonderry, who had been ijj from
rsS7orn °in m“me tkDe’ is ^

Canadian Port With Vanderbilt Canadians for transvaal. 
Money Used to Effect Im

portant Saving.

US.
“And regarding the commission which 

sat it the old city of Quebec and sat 
next in the city of Washington I am 
sorry to say the result has not been com
mensurate with our expectation.. Shall 
I speak?” (Cries of “Yes.”) “We met a 
stumbling block in the question of the 
Alaskan frontier.

And Withdraws the Hint of War 
Lately Breathed In Can. 

adian Commons.
For Mails.

-i —.« I* • ir-

Shows Americans How Alaskan 
Dispute Offers Chance to 

Prove Disposition.

“Let me say here ûbd hôw the commis
sion did nearly settle the question to the 
satisfaction of the respective govern
ments and they are now dealing with it.

“May I be permitted to say here and 
now that we do not desire one inch of 
your land. (Applause).

“But if I state however, that we want 
to hold our land, will that he an Ameri
can sentiment? I want you to know, 
however, that though that would not be 
an American sentiment, yet I am here 
to say above all things for my fellow 
countrymen, that we want not to stand 
upon the extreme limits of our rights, 
we are ready to give and take. We can 
afford to be just, we can afford to be 
generous, because we are strong. But, 
though we have many little bickerings of 
the kind I speak my whole mind and I 
believe I speak the mind of yon gentle
men when I say that, after all, when 
we go down to the bottom of our hearts, 
we will find that there is between us a 
true genuine affection. (Applause). 
Ihere are no two nations to-day on the 
face of the globe so united as Great 
Britain and the United States of Am
erica. (Cheers.)

Scheme For Which Gen. Hutton
Been Overhauled by the Tartes, ,

DANGER FROM NATIVES.
“ I do not believe the Boers will incite 

the natives against England," said he, 
“ hut it is impossible to say what the 
natives will do. The Basâtes are loyal 
to the Queen but hate the Free State. 
Though it would be a bad thing if the 
Basutes were to rise and conquer the 
Free State, it would be hardly possible 
to prevent them. The Swasis are 
equally bitter against the Transvaal, and 
would need little encouragement to lead 
them to attack the Republic. I do not 
think there is any danger from the 
Seules, but the Matabeles and the Ma- 
shonas might try to repeat the horrors of 
1896. All the published estimates of the 
fighting strength of the Boers are exag
gerated. It does not exceed 15,000 at 
the outside.”

Has

..... x --------------

i’ape Breton Island 'Placed cn 
A Route Between Liverpool 

and New York.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—The Military 
which Is said to be In close 
the headquarters stuff 
in to-day’s issue:

Gazette, 
touch with 

at Ottawa, says 
"If war should be 

meuced in the Transvaal, which _
<ia'<‘r “ *>rce from the Can-

!flu ,for service will be made by 
»» oV»o,UU1“n Soverumeut. la that eveut 
an elgnt-compuay battalion ol infauuvmissioned ofUCCV8 ttu<1 «a 7-^m-
missloued officers and men will be raised
buch a battalion should be made uu fraro 
all over Canada by ailoting a certain num 
her or orncera and men i:l proportion s 
haft“V“berJf <° each district. The

River expedition 
which was

By Associated Press. com-
Chicago, Oct. 9.—Chicago’s great Audi

torium never helti a greater gathering 
than when Chicago Day banquet was 
held within its halls under the auspices 
of the fall festival committee, 
great stage, upon which one thousand 
people can easily find standing room, had 
been enlarged and a floor built out over 
the seats of the parquet, quadrupling the 
floor space of the stage. Back of the rais
ed table at the west of the hall at which 
President McKinley and the guests of 
honor were seated was an elaborate

tury, there was civil war between 
England and her colonies, 
which then existed between England and 
her colonies was severed. If it was sev
ered by Americans, as you know, it 
was through the fault of the British gov
ernment of that day. (Great applause.)

“If the British government of that 
day had treated the American colonies 
as the British government of the last 
twenty or fifty years has treated its 
colonies; if Great Britain had given you 
the same degree of liberty which she 
gives to Canada, ‘my country.’ If it had 
given you as it has given her legislative
independence absolutely, the result would London, Oct. 10.—The Daily Tele- 
have been different. The course of his- graph’s Ladysmith correspondent says 
tory would have been very different. But that a trustworthy colonial farmer as- 
has been done cannot be undone. You eerts that he saw a thousand arrhed 
cannot expect that the union which was j Boers out Sunday within the Natal bor-1 
then severed shall ever be restored. But der near Charlestown, 
cannot we hope that union may he restor- According to advices the burghers are
ed uuder the law; at least there can be a still arriving at Sandspruit, and it is I “Those of the corporation who are resi- 
umon of hearts. (Applause.) estimated that 13,000 are concentrated, dent in the United States

“Can we not hope that the banners of <”ere-. They are becoming very much 
England and the banners of the United dissatisfied by the inactivity and the™., , . T . ... ..
States shall never again meet in conflict beavy rains and bitter cold weather I Philadelphia, Joseph Shnte of Atlantic 
except those conflicts provided by the renders it very trying for both men and City, N.J.; and Lorenzo Shute and Her- 
arts of peace, such as we see to-day in b°rses. ■ bert Dix of Stanwick, N.J. It is uuder-
the harbor of New York in the contest Capetown, Oct. 9.—The Afrikander Btood thr th„ .
between the Shamrock and Columbia for b””d has decided to call a "congress in . 1 at tbc ,”<eres<8 beh.nd the enter-
the supremacy of naval architecture and November. The members of the bund f,™®, are. <be Vanderbilts, Dr. Seward
naval prowess. Can we not hope that are advised ta refrain in the meantime Webb being mentioned as its principal
if ever the banner of England and the from taking p*t in local meetings. promoter, and it is said that some of the
banner of the United States are again to Advices from Pretoria say the Neth- Vanderbilt private cars only a day or 
meet on the battlefield they shall meet orlands railway management asserts that two “®° carried a party froth this city 
entwined together in defence of some OTer 800 carriages and trucks belonging t0. Nova Scotia on business connected 
holy cause, for the defence of oppressed, <o the Transvaal are now in the British Wllb <be building of the new road, 
for enfranchisement of the downtrodden; colony. Louisburg on the east coast of Cape
for the advancement of liberty, progress WHY NEWS LAGS. Breton Island, 2,240 nautical miles from
and civilians.” (Great applause.) Tvmu™ rw in mi. t. , Liverpool, has an excellent harbor never

rA™ « ’ .u ‘l i^.-The absence of news icebound, and with a pier having a 
South Africa appears to be dne depth enough alongside for admitting the 
eavy block °? the telegraph lines, largest vessels at low water. It is pro- 

m??n. <b“< Ule lints are oe- posed by the company just organized to 
cupied with official despatches and that build a railway from this port, which 

egrarns are being actively exchanged may be made the western terminus of a 
negotiations. fast mail carrjthg British steamship to

Ac Durban it is said messages will not Hawkesbnry on the Straits of Canso, a 
«LtiTTK?1 lnx.code fc any place in distance of 80 miles. From Hawkesbnry 
milVM Ca- more ?old w,n ^ Pei- existing railways would carry the inter- 

p ^ c?nntry" national mails to all parts of the Do-
firm-T™'1 C?ntlnent an ””con- minion of Canada and the United States,
hrmed report that preparations are be.ng the lines on this side of the border by 
mfmfs ur a”.orSani«d attack upon the which the mail would reach New. York 
mines by natives and the destruction of city being controlled by*or in close rela- 
Ihe plants. . tion with the Vanderbilt roads,
noinrt ,ChnunlClt lt,hl8 -””>"““8 “The new road is to tie constructed
h7 nZ ,,th.at al,thoulh 5Ir- Chamber- and operated in two sections, the rail- 
hhra.Ln cu ■' -refer. ‘he ma«er to ar- way section and the bridge or ferry sec- 
raid u m“ ‘“dv’Sni^f"r thc •7-îm,eso" tIon over the Struts of Canso. The com- 
K naid ^ llkoy ‘c pany hns a capital of $1.000,000 and is
ïh-itai'u !af„dathebTraLraalbetWeen Grf8t itS line t0 the

It is anticipated an enthusiastic de- *1°’uuu a mle- 
monstration will be made when the 
New South Wales contingent arrives in 
London to embark for South Africa.

seems most
The union

By Associated Press.
The New York, Oct. 11.—The Tribune to

day says: “Plans are being perfected 
for the construction of a short railway 
in Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia, the 
completion of which it is said will make 
possible a saving of 48 hours in the time 
required for bringing mail from Europe 
to this port. The line is to be built by 
the Cape Breton Railway Extension Co., 
Ltd., which was incorporated under a 
special act of the Nova Scotia legislature 
passed March 30, 1899, and now organiz
ed for business.

battailous of the Red „
f'cimrt on ttils basis. „mcn
dltinn ^ b,eH;tbeH™.?sL "Hl.sfuclory In
squadron of éavaVrÿ rempo^ of‘«ix^frt
men and m ?on"comm|S8‘oned officers aiid artillery ^de11» aJ"l„a...b.att"y df_fleld
and : _____________ u
and 131 horses. “The~above* strength 

these units.tl^ ^°if5e35L Hutton shows his predilec
tion for his old corns bv <*lnthin<r th»

addition to this battalion

BURGHERS DISPIRITED.
lery made up of to xguns, fiS officers 
im and men!peace arch twenty feet in height con

structed of pastry. It was decorated 
with flags tastefully draped, from the 
folds of which the hundreds of little elec
tric lights twinkled. On both sides of “The secretary of state told 
the arch were shields and paintings of f®w ™?nths ago that there was no treaty
the American eagle and groupings of United^tates^ofTmeric^^that Uto say 
American, British and Mexican flags, no treaty which the pen can unmake; but 
The balconies were resplendent with ban- <be.re 18 between Great Britain and the 
ners and the coats of arms of all thel H“*ed States of America a unity of

blood—blood which is thicker than water. 
(Applause). — ■

“And I appeal to recent history when 
I say that whenever one nation has to 
face an emergency, a greater emergency 
than usual, the sympathy of the other 
nation goes to their sister. (Applause).

“Sir, an incident took place In the 
month of June last which shows to me at 
all events, conclusively, that there is 
between us a deep and sincere affection. 
I may be pardoned if I recall that in
stance, because I have to speak of my
self. In the month of June last I spoke 
on the floor of the House of Commons 
of Canada, on the question of Alaska 
and I enunciated the very obvious tru
ism that an international problem can he 
settled in ope of two ways only—either 
by arbitratioh or by war, and although I 
proceeded to say immediately that war 
between Great Britain and thé United 
States would he criminal and would not 
be thought of for a- moment, still the 
very word war created quite an excite: 
ment in this country. For that cause
less excitement, though I was indirectly 
the cause of it, I do not at this moment 
find any fault, because it convinced me 
to an absolute certainty that between 
your country and mine the relations have 
reached that degree of dignity and res
pect and affection that even the word 
war is never to be mentioned in a Brit
ish assembly or an American assembly. 
(Applause.)

“My friend Senator Cullom said a 
moment ago that he might believe me 
almost an American. I am a British 
subject, brt I am a lover of liberty, be
liever in democratic instifntions, and I 
rejoice as any of you didf at the spectacle 
which was presented at Santiago, El 
Caney and elsewhere daring the late’ 
war. (Applause.) •

“There was civil war in tiro last

is the

.corps by clothing the ln- Thitrs„batta,Jon in <”e uniform of riflemen. 
Worses for *tli© cavalry will h<> tn ironllTJZ ,lTom tbe Northwest Monmed io"

r£ema8Jbee,mo8t jmRable, with some others from the Royal Canadian. .^Dragoons eral Hutton will select from ïbeThce snU- 
Î,? horses at Regina and Calgary The 
ba“al.lon of infantry will be attached to 
cavalry regiment and the battery of 

Ury to a field artillery division, 
for *?, Pr°bable that the men volunteering 
frjtbli service would have to undergo a 

medlcal examination In accorda nee 
îï!my regulations, and be nnmanied

know?éd»er» a«ïld be selected for their 
Knowledge and fitness and posses the hlgh-
SS*42Si*Cati22i ..There Is little doubt but

n, battalion would be uniformed,
gcveimmentPP?1 a,5d Paid by tbe Canadian 

A? tbe number of troops re- 
i. the Trnsvaal will be limited. It
not’hîi Probable that any larger force will 
not have an opportunity to serve.
„"<be battalion of Infantry will form a
pen3entlv Ü may bave to act lnde= 
Sf.„ „£,:“?ep.lt8 own commanding of- 

jrcat care has been exercised bv rh* ^ selecting an of tier to^com- 
nnrîîîl üï1,Id1iI18PIre confidence in those 

wen a® in the Canadian path “c* *be government think that It won id 
be a criminal act of folly to appoint on

~ æa,lînafc,^hetS,.Tt
is said that tbe command has been offered 
to Colonel Ivor Herbert C B A A n
m°comm*StdCt’f Englan’d. formerly

wor/ti^ eon^en^^ 
.^bMhV^-eMeM

B? r as'SS°n/oree 88 no Other army officer 
tihcm^d CoJ.8Herliert.Ct*Cal experlcnce with 
,.£rr^Kement8 <°r organizing such a force 
éd Mbth?tCWhSlet?!? and‘b® officers select- 
U dwn ^e“ the order to concentrate 
is given no confusion or loss of time will-
a statlo?hin fnrce J8111, be concentrated at 

•” Cpnada for a month, as It 
tî. ïtdi»tait /eegth of tithe at least 
Imhîrk " r>U *8, Probable that It would 
f“bark at a Canadian port and sail direct

• I
us some

are John
Crump of this city, Charles Corfield of

regu-
artil-

states of the union.
The President, who was the guest of 

honor, sat at a raised table on the right 
of Melville Stone, the toast master. The 
other distinguished guest at the same 
table was Premier Wilfrid Laurier of 
Canada.

The opening hour of the banquet was 
set for six o’clock, but it was nearly an 
hour later when the banquet was iu full 
blast. It was nearly ten o’clock when 
Mr. Stone rapped for order and brought 
the intellectual portion of the programme 
to the front. Following the address of 
the President, which was received with 
every manifestation of enthusiasm, Mr. 
Stone introduced Sir Wilfrid Laurier of 
Canada, paying:

“And I now have the distinguished 
messenger from over the border. He 
comes from a people bound to us in a 
peculiar way, children of the same moth- 
erstsharing with us the heritage of a 
common language and literature, affec
tion and individual liberty. We do not 
greet him as a stranger but as one of our 
own. Indeed so much are the people of 
the Dominion of our kin that it has 
taken a very respectable joint high com
mission to determine whether a good 
many of us are really Canadians or Yan
kees (laughter), and I am told they find 
some difficulty in the way of settling 
the question. Accepting the phrase of the 
present laureate of Britain, «
“We greet you, sons of the self-same race 

and blood of the self-same clan,
As we speak with each other face to face, 
and answer as man to man.

‘And loyally live and. trust each other, as 
only free men can."

(Applause), The next toast “The Do
minion, of,Canada,” will be responded to 
by ..(he .eminent Premier, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.” .

The Mqd played “God Save the

Chicago, Oct 10.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and other distinguished Canadians in the 
Premier’s party were to-day the guests 
of Canadian-Americans at an informal 
luncheon at the Great Northern hotel. 
Over a hundred guests were present. 
The guests began by drinking the health 
of President McKinley, following by 
doing likewise for Queen Victoria. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier responded to the toast 
“ Canada ” and was frequently inter
rupted by applause. Mayor Raymond 
Prefontaine of Montreal spoke on the 
intimate commercial relations between 
Canada and the United States and urged 
even closer union along the line of trade 
Sir Alphonse Pelletier and Hon. Richard. 
Dobell also made brief addresses- Gov
ernor Tanner and Mayor Harrison spoke 
briefly.

Premier Laurier and his party visited 
the hoard of trade shortly before noon, 
and were given a decidedly lively wel
come by the bulls and bears in the grain 
pits. The Canadian premier, after be
ing welcomed by President R. 8. Lyon. 
Secretary Stone and others, was escorted 
to the private gallery. Has entrance 
was the signal for a temporary cessation 
of bumness, and the traders, climbing on 
chairs, tables . and even on each other’s 
hacks, yelled their greetings to the rwit- 
ing Canadians- „

■ /

MACHINISTS’ STRIKE.

Winnipeg, Oct 11—Mr. Stewart Reid, 
of Washington, general organizer of the 
Machinists’ Union, arrived in the city 
lb-day in connection with the C. P. R. 
machinists’ strike. There is no change 
in the situation tint the men report there 
lg every prospect of additions to their 
ranks from other branches of Organized 
railway men.

THE MAIL TANGLE.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—It is understood 
the Allan Line company have not been 
successful in securing the number at 
steamers required under the term» of 
the mail contract with the government
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HIGHWAYMAN OK' WHAT?__
A GenteeJ Prisoner at Kamfeops Whom ™ 
. the Gaols of Two Countries Have 

Coveted.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 7.—interesting facts 

develop in connection with the arrest of 
Martin Everett, now in Kamloops gaol.
He is described as a tall, handsome fel
low of refined appearance, a regular 
Claude Duval. He was wanted in Camp 
Republic for holding up a stage, and a 
United States sheriff arrested him. He 
was also wanted in Canada, and the 
United States sheriff, for some reason 
best known to himself, told the Canadian 
officer to come and get the prisoner and 
welcome. Everett’s friends strove to 
keep in him United States territory, but 
the Canadian officer got a writ of habeas 
corpus issued and ignoring threats of all 
kinds hurled at him crossed over to 

$' Canada with the gentleman highwny- 
| man. The United States consul in Van- 
B couver has been appealed to and if is 
I said has visited Everett in his ceil in 
g Kamloops.
® _ Friends of Everett ask the United 

States government to interfere, going so 
far as to say that the Uinted States 
sheriff handed him over because he knew 
that there was no charge against him 
that could be made stick, and the Can
adian authorities are imprisoning nu in
nocent man.

« ....................... ..................................................... ...

CARPETS, RUGS, ARTSQIRRES
It 1------

e Ameer 
Is Insane.

Filipinos’
showing he does not fear a Boer incur
sion into North Natal. A number of 
other officers were present'and the whole 
party left by train for Pietcrmaritsburg 
amidst great enthusiasm.

THE QUEEN’S PABT.
Rome, Oct 7.—The Italia >nd other 

papers state that the Pope has again 
written to Qneen Victoria appealing to 
Her Majesty’s humanitarian sentiments 
and requesting her to. use her influence 
with her ministers in the direction of 
peace. The Queen, it is said, replied 
courteously to the message, giving bis 
Holiness to understand it was beyond 
her power to interfere with the preroga
tives of the ministry.

KRUGER’S PEACE EFFORTS.
"London, Oct. 7.—Advices from Pre

toria say that the Transvaal government 
has received a despatch from the United 
States secretary of state, Col. John Hhy, 
to the effect that as General James R.
Abeirne, recently designated by Presi
dent Kruger to represent the Transvaal 
in the United States is .an American, 
he cannot hold a diplomatic appointment 
from the South African Republic in the 
United States. Mr. Bosman having left 
*e United States, Mr. Vanderhoogt, a 
Hollander, has undertaken to act in be
half of the Transvaal. He will collab
orate with General Obeirne in the inter
ests of peace.

It is reported that strong influence was 
/brought to bear upon President Kruger 
to-day to induce him to proclaim martial 
law immediately and take the aggressive, 
but this Mr. Kruger refused to do.

«

Why the
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* Squares >

Brutal Executions and Bally 
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That Democratic Success in 
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any ether > 
stores one.

They War Not With Americans 
^ But With the Mad 

Imperialists.

Reported General Exodus From 
Afghanistan of Terror 

Stricken Inhabitants.

Boer Time to Strike Is Now; 
the British Two Months 
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Tennessee Regiment's Lucky 
Escape From Casualties on 

Philippine Service.

While Russian Accounts Speak 
of Armed Conflict With 

the British.

Conjecture as to How Européen 
Powers May Turn Difficulty 

to Advantage.

teeie Deeds were Jest received 
by is le oee shipment free the 
moeifactirer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVEBY UNE j* ^

WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C.By Associated Press. By Associates Press.
London, Oet, 10.—The Daily Tel* 

graph’s St. Petersburg evrreependent 
says:

‘‘Russian accounts represeat Ah 
durrhaman Khan, Ameer of Afghanis 
tan, as insane and likely to provoke * 
conflict between Russia and England.

“These accounts say the Ameer is 
sanctioning brutal executions and the 
torturing of offictols daily and that his 
actions are resulting in a general exs 
do».”

*y Associated Press.
London, Oct. 7.—Judging from the re

ports from South Africa a state of war 
practically exists between Great Britain 
and the Transvaal.
paradoxical in conjunction with the fact 
that the British diplomatic agent, Mr.
Oonyngham Greene, still remaiiis at Pre
toria and the further fact that the nego
tiations continue.

A reason for the paradox lies in the COURT MARTIAL AT WINNIPEG, 
curious relations between the two gov

ernments. As had already been cabled,
Great Britain is not likely to make a 
fermai declaration of war against what 
she considers a depending nation, the 
process being a mere issue of orders to 
the military forces to restore the state 
of Sovereignty which she alleges origin
ally existed. Were England similarly 
at loggerheads with a power recognized 
by her as her equal, pride and precedent 
would sometime ago have compelled her 
to break off diplomatic relations. It is 
this legend of suzerainty that enables her 
to palaver without loss of self-respect at 
the same time to run a good chance of 
placing the onus of beginning hostilities 
on the Boers, or failing in that to delay 
action until she has in the field a suffi
cient force to overturn the Transvaal.
This is the only ground on which it is 
possible to reconcile the government's 
utterance with its passive reception of 
palpably hostile acts on the part of the 
flours, tor it is now impossible to believe 
that the Transvaal forces are massing 
merely for defensive purposes.

Thus war appears to be the only pos
sible outcome. If the Boers are deter- 

. mined to precipitate nostilnies, it is only 
a question of days. If England is al
io wed, to take her own time, then two 
months may elapse before the first blow 
is struck. Needless to say all signs indi
cate that the Boers will not tamely await 
the arrivai of a British army corps.

Although diplomatic negotiations are 
well nign forgotten in tile -exciting de
velopments they are in a,t>eculiar stage 
and deserve recapitulation. After the 
last cabinet council it was officially stat
ed that the Boers had not replied to the 
latest despatch.and that the foreign of
fice while deciding to consider the ques
tion, expected, an. answer from the Boers.
The papers dffly heralded the arrival 
of the reply hut noue came. Many took 
the silence to ihean that the. Boers re
fused to discuss the controversy further, 
but that that is wrong became evident 
from President Kruger’s reply to the 
peace telegram of the Transvaal commit
tee in London, in which he said that the 
latest British despatch had asserted that 
the British government was formulating 
new proposals, thus implying that the 
Boers were waiting for Great Britain’s 
new demand and did not wish to waste 
breath in discussing propositions already 
dismissed.

What these new demands consist of is 
still a mystery. First it was asserted, 
that another cabinet council would pass 
upon them, but this is now denied by Mr.
Chamberlain, who in answering a des
patch from the progressive members of 
the Cape house of assembly, said the de
mands had been compiunicated to the 
Transvaal. Whether this has actually 
been done remains as much iyi enigma as 
the nature of the terms themselves.

As the possibility of- war increases 
British conjectures as to the friendly 
attitude of other European powers in
creases. Reference is frequently made 
to probable Russian aggression in Asia 
while it is hinted that France in the 
event of hostilities is sure to become 
active in Northern Africa. Interference 
at the seat of war itself is not contem
plated for the apples which France and 
Russia wish to pluck do not grow in 
South Africa. Delagoa Bay is naturally 
watched closely in this connection.. The 
German press is making capital out of 

ithe report that Great Britain is sacrific
ing her friendship with the United States 

■in the Samoan matter in order to gain 
■Germany's support in the settlement of 
Delagoa Bay. It"seems certain that an 
entirely new plan of government is being outfit overboard, 
considered by the three powers interested with, the owners o£ the gsmies.__
in Samoa, but the Associated Press is Henry F. Post, the pilot, steered the Amailrflns Anoeafr tel rapidly
•Me to assert authoritatively that su h cm i't toward the battery. Wh'«jmt off Wlien Ameticans flppeat te| P
negotiations will in no way result cs- lto»nvt«t;ne ^ tugboot King in Force blSUigCIltS Simply, , wh , but mllulter of-*»*>““* tirgy.e&TSSrstiy'S:, ssr &,*%■“ w

told to V-art for New York at full speed ated them. Shamrock toe windward and
and have the police ready when the boat j -------------- leading. A hundred! 1»et away anil |
landed The teg- headed for the Battery ' I Colontwa had closed! the gap. Her slen-aml the order having been given to theJB-v Associated, Frees. I dcr pcew just lapp^tl tie stera of the
engineer of the Georgia to steam up she Manila, «et. 6.—Gene ai Knfimum's I green tmff Pnder the r"'?H <hey mnste
«nvo tîia t ns? • taca to reach the oicr bor'l • «, , , «. { puss- the float "witite Wn* red telt on. tnefore the nolle* c£5d VZmonri. oolulml’ <*“«■*“* ®* th^ Thirteen», m- end. a* the balloon jib ram-

Wtimed of the impending trouble, fantry. a Battalion of th* fourteenth in- bled down on both Mate the watching 
Capt. Allair with Sergt. McCullough faqtry, aafi. two troops o< cavairs,. Ciaipt. thwisands held tkair Weath. It did i»* 
and several officers, awaited the arri- Riley's hatters of the Fifth artillery and I seam possible thsf the white ghost con» 
ral of the Georgia at the pier. A rumor Lowe’s., soents. continue* the advance, tor I sqeeese in between the mark and tw 
had been started that a murder had been day towards. Malabon, meeting, with, very Stemrock. To .«te onlookers it seemed 
committed on the boat, which gained cir- little rtwietaace and suffering: no casual-1 me-vitehle unies» the Yankee boat kept
culation, and crowds flocked from all ties. The enemy fell buck steadily. Thiel away udder the stern of Shamrock there
directions to the Battery. Shortly after evening tbs column is resting between would be a collision, or the Columbia 
three o’clock the boat was sighted' com- Santa, «rua and MaAbon. Provisions I would foul «he Abet, but Oliver toelin Ms 
iug up the Narrows, the tug ahead of are being conveyed to Soparne,. Wtweenl desperate courage ma tight place, tie 
her. The excitement began to be intense. Novvleta and Santa Liuz. j played the limit. The man who set a
When in front of the Statue of Liberty An expedition composed of the U. S. I elubtopeail in- a driving gale in the race
the tug hut to shore, heading for pier gunheats Callao and Manila, with an between Vigilant and Valkyrie 11 would
One. armored flagboat and steampmnp, has stop at nothin*. On they came fageing

A score of policemen boarded the tug- left Cavite for the river ffhai*, or Betis. the Shamrock wide around while the Col
and gave chase to the excursion boat. which, empties into Manila bay on the umbia seemed to scrape the float as she 

She crowded the tug boat forcing her I north side, with a view to raising the wore abort with her halyard down, 
to the left of her. and preventing the po- Spanish river gunboat Ayat, sunk in the Though the- Shamrock rounded first by 
lice landing until several of the pas- river by the Spaniards, which is reported nine seconds she swept around! so far 
senccrs had jumped from the decks of to be in good condition. The U. S. gen- on the outside that aie both boats came 
the boats to the pier. The police shouted beat Helena, with a body of marines up and their sails filled away on the 
for the gates on the pier to be locked tram the Baltimore preceded the exnedi- starboard tack, the Columbia not only 
and no one escaped. Inspectors Cross tiou to make soundings at the mouth of had the weather gauge, but was in the 
ami Brooks arrived and cleared the pier the river. lead. The spectators cheered wildly and
of the thousands who had (githerert. The American 'camn. is within sight of the skippers of the excursion, fleet let eff

Capt. Norton came ashore and stood Malabon, the stronghold of the insur- enough steam to carry their vessels back 
by the gang plank, identifying the men gents in the province of Cavite, where to New York.
he said were gamblers as they came off the Filipinos are said to number five The beat to windward was by far the 
of thé boat. They were immediately ar- thousand. During the march from ’No- most interesting portion of the race While 
rested by the police together with the veleta to Rosario only a few shots were the breeze held. Closehauled the two 
captain of the boat. They were charged fired. This large coast tow» was liter- yaehts slashed straight out to sea 

Meanwhile further transports from with disorderly conduct. In all twelve ally filled with white flags. The Ameri- through the long heavy swells. It was 
London with hospital supplies have ar persons were placed under arrest. Capt? cans captured two or thre» hundred men, rather strange that the Columbia, the 
rived at Durban and the men and ma- Streck's statement to the police was many of the Filipinos changing their famous light weather boat, should careen 
terial have been forwarded to Ladysmith that the boat had been chartered by a clothing for white costumes. The Bay of less to the wind than her rival from over 
instantly General Sir Geo. Stewart man named Stone. He said he was not Rosary was filled with hundreds of boats the sea. The old Balts said her immense 
White, who still commands the British the cantain of the boat but had only been in which people had spent *0 exciting overhang dipping down supported her 
.forcée'in Natal, has arrived and landed, hired by the gamblers. ___« bight, . j and kept her QB “stiff aa a church.” The

Manila, Oct. 7.—Aguinaldo in a pro
clamation announcing the release of Am
erican prisoners and authorizing Filipino 
soldiers in northern provinces to return 
to their homes, says:

“In America there is a great party 
that insist on the government recogniz
ing our independence. That party will 
compel the United States to fulfil the 
promise made to us in all probability and 
great faith, though not put in writing. 
Therefore we must show our gratitude 
aud maintain our position more resolute 
than ever.

ShaWreck, life famous heavy weather 
boat, leaned to it like a queen.

As the Wind began to die out and the 
hope of teisiting the race began to vanish 
the two boats split tacks a»d did not 
come together again for a leeg time, 
keeping every one guessing as to which 
was ahead. During this fluky period 
every one agreed that Shamrock was bet
ter handled. She never failed to take 
advantage of tie wind. At last twenty 
minutes before the race was cfedared 
off the Shamrock decided to try conclu
sions and she headed across the Colum
bia's bow. So uncertain was the result 
that no one knew until the yachts were 
within a hundred feet of each ether 
which would give u\iy. The Yankee 
skippers all had their hands on their 
whistle cords, and when the Shamrock- 
pdt her helm up unaBlh to make it, from, 
all sides came shrieks from thousands 
of whistles, the enthusiastic shouts of 
the multitudes and the crash of bandk 
They sailed the last twenty minutes neck- 
and neck fiet with the Columbia to wind
ward and perhaps half a’ length ahead.

Disappointed but overjoyed that wheel . n_r „ nr . ,Trk,
the race was declared off"the cup defend- |. AlV I LO I rll\L./X I t[\ 
ed was in the lead the excursion fleet r
headed hack to Sandy Hook. GÉNÉRAL HUTTON

Third Trial
And No Race.

It seems almost

PINING FOR HINCKLEY.

Unite* States Authorities Will Try 
Again to Have Him Face Em

bezzlement Charge.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 7.—It is reported that 

the Uinted’. States consul is anxious to 
have HintMey re-arrested notwithstand
ing the failure at Rossland to secure 
extradition on the charge of em&ezzling 
$97,000 from- the Westside Bank, New 
York, in 188-lt Hinckley is still in? Ross- 
Innd confident in immunity from extra
dition, while «lie cashier and attorney of 
the Westside Bhnk, who came from’ New 
York in connection with the ease; are 
greatly disappointed at the refusal of 
Judge Kotin to irilow them to take their 
man over the harden:

Wind Again Fails After Sham, 
rock and Columbia Thrill 

Thousands.
Officer Held to Account for Finances of 

the Field Battery.
VENEZUELA QUIET AGAIN.

Oct. 7.—(Special)—TheWinnipeg,
charge which the military court of in
quiry appointed to inquire into the finan
cial affairs of the Winnipeg Field Bat-

V.“We should pray to God, that the great 
Democratic party may win next presi
dential election and imperialism1 fail in 
its mad attempt to subjugate us by force 
of arms.

“There are some Americans in the 
Philippines who have joined us because f 
they disapprove of a war of what Mr.
Atkinson calls criminal aggression. When 
offered a chance to return to their own 
camp they declined.’’ New Yotit, Oct, 7. Old Boreas a gats

Throughout the proclamation Aguin- to-day played battledore amd shuttlecock 
aldo denounces the “imperialists" instead whh the BjngIe stickers and the
of the Americans as in tormer docu- ” .. t fments. He calls the werl dto witness third attempt to sail the first race of the 
meats. He call» the world to witness Oolumbia-Shcmrock series for the lnter- 
alliance made with the Americans national trophy ended in faiulre. 
through Admiral Dewey and the United race decl*ed off fifteen minutes be- 
States consuls at Hongkong and Smga-

Insuigent Leader Says No More Hostili
ties at Present—He May 

Have Presidency.
Evenly Matched as Ever-Skam- 

roek Handled With Sur
prising Skill.tery will have to investigate is of a ser

ious nature. It is said that the officer 
concerned has been before the District 
Officer Commanding and also Major- 
General Hutton and has been requested 
to resign his command by both, 
this he refused to do, hence the appoint
ment of a court to take definite and final 
action.

Venezuela, Oct. 9.—HenorCaracas,
Mates, the special envuy sent by Presi
dent Andrade to the- insurgent cois-
mander, Gen. Cipriano Castro, has re
turned he$e. He reports having had a 
prolonged interview with Gen. Castro, 
and he has assured United States Minis 
ter Loomis that there is no danger or 
further hostilities unless new and unex
pected complications arise. President 
Andrade, it is rumored, will resign, 
allowing the peaceful election of Gen. 
Castro to the presidency. This plan 
would avoid a military dictatorship, sev 
eral members of 
cabinet leaving the country. Two French 
warships are expected tomorrow at 
Laguayra, where the German training- 
ship Nixe has. arrived.

By Associated Press.
But

:

-0-

B0LD GAMBLERS’
NOVEL FREAK.

The
ra-

FREE PORT AT HAND.
fore the time limit expire* with the

The people on seeing the American yachts still five miles from the finish, 
prisoners cried out, “We do not want | the vast throngs who witnessed the 

against the United States, We only 
defend- our independence against the im
perialists. The sons of that mighty na
tion are our friends and brethren.”

Alaskan Bargain May Bé Completed 
Within a Few Day»,

London, Oct. 7.—It now seems that 
fite- Alaskan controversy will probably be 
settled even earlier than was* suggested 
yesterday. There is reliable autjisrity 
for- tile statement that the finishing 
toto-he* will be given at Washington 
within the next tour days.

-or Encouraging: Canadians t» 
Volunteer for Transvaal— 

Atlin May Make Beer.

President And rude'sft? U
K

trial were in a measure compensated by 
seeing a magnificent light weather con-

wavSteer Boat]Load of New Yoikers 
From the Yachts to 

Their Games.

'•
I test.

After three trials»the experts ase about 
as much mystified^ as they were? at the

I WOMEN ON A JAMBOREE.

Three Hundred in a House of Refuge 
Demolish Furniture and Windows.

Manila, Oct: 7.—-The Tennessee regi
ment will sail for the United States on . , . ,,_
the transport Indiana. Most of the year beginning concerning the merits of the 
these trœp» have been stationed in the two boats. Nothing but a spanking 
southern islands. Their colonel says wh0Iesale breeze will furnish a true test, 
they are in excellent health and- much , a.™, thebenefited by service. Six hundred and. T^ay as on the tw previous day» the 
seventy-three will sail. Three officers and course was laid fifteen miles dead be- 
iiinety-one men remain to enter into bust- for*'the wind and return. So evenly 
ness here. Sixteen officers and 185, men, m.ltched were the -bountiful clean-limbed
t"«* arjïïfïïcs £y$stS5S:~~ »•» »»
was killed accidentally. Chaplain Leg- like' thoroughbreds almost neck and neck 
and and seven men died of disease. [and finished after three hours to wind

ward with the Columbia’s white shark- 
like' nose half a length in front and in the 

Offer of Nomination Against ■ Mr." Blkir | weather position but so close was Her
rival that the black shadow of the-

From* ®ur Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Men on both sides of 

politics- are amazed at the government's 
attitude regarding a contingent for the 
Transvaal. Telegrams from all parts of 
Canada, show- that the government is 
condemned in every quarter. Sir Wil
frid Laurier is likely to be compelled 
to take action eventually. In the mean
time La Patrie, the Tartes’ paper, 
makes a vulgar attack upon General 
Hutton for having, it says» inspired the 
Miiitory Gazette to publish an outline 
of the scheme for organizing a Canadian 
contingent,, and publishes also an Otta- 
way uespatch referring to the proposi
tion to place the Canadian, troops in 
command of English officers, which says: 
“General Hutton is in the pay of the 
government, and if he desires to remain 
there he will do well to remember that 
he is not master of our destinies. But I 
learn that the General wants to go to 
South Africa,”

The British Yukon Company will ask 
parliament for an extension of its powers.

The Allan line has a proposition be
fore the government for the Atlantic 
mail service.

The department of inland revenue to- 
day wired instructions to Collector Miller 
at Vancouver to grant J. H. Russells 
License for a brewery at Atlin City.

I By Associâteil Press.

! New York, Oct. 7.—A crowd of spert- 
meu from Philadelphia came to New 
York recently bringing a. big boat, tHn 
Georgia, with them. They advertise* 
extensively in the New York newspapers,, 
tickets for the yacht- races at $2 apiece,, 
took about G00 aboard, started down the- 
bay this morning from pier 6, North, 
river, and as soon as the boat had let 
loose from the «teck and away from po
lice interference opened a sort of Monte'
Carlo, on hoard.

About noon, aud. as tbe boat was off ,
Coney Island, she suddenly shut off ! St. John. NJK, Oct. 7.—(Special)—Geo, 
steam aud began to- drift about the lower ; jr, Foster, speaking at Georgetown yes- 
bay and the Jersey shore. The drifting 
continued, for an hour and the passen
gers began to feel uneasy as they were 
not yet within five miles of the course of 
the yachts. They demanded of the cap
tain, Alex. Street, why he had not con
tinued down toward the race course. At 
this time the engineer, Wm, Schwartz, 
came to the captain and acknowledged 
that the Boat could not proceed further 
as the water pipes were leaking and the 
boiler had hurst, ©ther reports came 
from below that the ship had sprung a 
leak. A- panic ensued but was headed 
off by the coolness of Cap*. Norton of 
Hartford, Eonn., wlie> went to the cap: 
tain of the ship" and demanded that he 
take them to the race^. The captain said 
he could: do nothing as the Boat was in 
charge of the Pennsylvania men. He 
then went down into the hol'd and re
mained there.

Captain Norton then called for assist
ance and a guard of 50 passengers was 
organized' and taking: a stand fore and 
aft on the- Boat hoisted a. Union Jack at 
half mast and flew the United States 
flag witlti the union, dbwn. A fight be
tween the vigilantes- and the Pennsyl
vania men, followed:. There- w$s a fierce 
struggle for the possession of the flags 
and the signals. Ail the passengers on 
board took a hand iq_ tile fight and fore- 
ed several, gamblers back;,. Itindilmg some 
of them, roughly. Women, fainted on all 
sides. Men shouted themselves hoarse 
in the effort to attract passing craft.
The naval tug Dolphin and other boats 
passed' brat did not hear. Norton with 
his brigade then threw ah' the gambling 

after a bard scuffle

Hudson, N'. Y., Oct. 9.—The 
hkmdred inmates of the Hudson house of

threeFIRE AT SUSSEX.

Hotell. Railway Station and Several 
Houses Btestroyed.

Sussex,. N.B., Oct. 7.—(Special)—Fire 
did $710006 damage here early thi» morn
ing. Both telegraph offices were burn
ed ou*i besides the Queen's hotel,, depot 
and a number of houses. .

refuge for women began to raise an up 
at midnight last night in the severalroar

cottages, as though bv preconcerted ar 
From in lavtorangements.

break their blasphemy »:-l 
breaking furniture and class vas heard

Hudson

sound ef

distinctly on the streets of 
The few guards and thf niiitrffi's deri 
nimble to cope with to- i ■ )

vtin-

TEMPTING MR. FOSTER,
CANADIAN DEATH ROLE. Hudson police, -were 

The worodn smashed Ci.ruli uie. Ai 
dows, tore electric wire from sfcV.tt and 
destroyed in all abonl $500 worth of 
property.

RUSHiNG .1 VANDERBILT.

DeAyed at Sea but to Make Great Time 
Across the Continent.

Sim Francisco, Oct. 9.—’thé steamer 
City of Pekin, from Hongkong and Yo
kohama via Honolulu, has been sighted. 
On board the Pekin is Alfred. G. Van 
df ebilt. who will be rushed to his home 
in New York on a special tram as soon 
as he is permitted to land:' from th-1 
steamer. He will be conveyed to Oak 
land on a special tugboat and his spur at 
train will leave the pier as soon as tin- 
roadwaiy is cfèar. His presence is re 
quired in New York in connection wir.it 
winding up the Cornelius Vanderbilt es 
Hate. The Pekin is overdue four days

Will be Taken Into Consideration: Ex-M. . Pi for Argent en il — Young
Widow’s Foolishness—Elderly 

Lady Burnet* to Death-

Montana!,. Oct. 9.—(Special)—J. O. Wil
son,. thiwwell-known paper manufacturer, 
died to-<>liy of paralysis of the heart, 
aged 5S He was formerly representa
tive of Atgemteoil in the House of Com
mons a s-a: Conservative.

footing what she lost in, pointing. Brockville,. Oct. 9.—Sirs. Rogeroj.- a
In the early morning there was a stiff young widow, committed suicide last

twenty-knot breeze straight out of the: njght by jumping into the river. She
northeast that covered the upper and, ^ad threatened to shoot a young man 
lower.' bay with a smother- of white caps named Hamel, who had tampered with 

D,,,,,,y xt: r-nnw i-apipp ,and. the excursion fleet went out to the-i her affections. The police were called, 
BRIG S NARROXV EbCAPL^ stake boat with high hopes for a splen- and Mrs. toigers ran to the river end 

, , , . „ ~7T ™ did day’s sport. But befuro the fleet had, jumped ns
Philadelphia,!.Get. ^The Rhinelancuar-j reached the' open the breeze began to ___

iasrt-arrived here ceportmg moderate Overhead the sky was un- London*. Gtet. 9.—While coming down-
in with the brig. Ida-Maude in a sinking. dea^gd s vault as blue, as turquoise. stairs with’ a lighted lamp Mrs BLiza- 
condition. She had encountered a. severe Colum6ia had all the better of the bctrOixo^ ae flderlyTly’ tripped and
«torm which ««shed her deck load of gtarf.. Sic bounded across- the line like rfeu causing the oil to ignite Her ctrth-

ane’exte^ti'th^tdhad!not as^îsTan^ ? racehorse with mainsail, club-topsail ing was set on fire, andAefore assistance 
to such an extent that had not assistance drawme spinnaker down, to starboard, arrived tilie was terriSy burned dime;■ »- » «.w «-*
THDKET AGENTS^ CON FFaRENGE. j boa^w^t overseverateeo sieoods later ag^dToftiW Fot! G-Trry, di'edt^- 

Wbmipeg, Oeti-9-The . Gffimfflan » ^fSS®
ticket agents! delegates arrived, to-day I wa8 short Uved. The wily. English skip- f Tmes EI ine of the oldest coo- 
tevspecial triani from the Bast-mnd^areJ ^ infgê<i Up to run tKrough the Yan- ductors off the CPU died to da» at 
the guests of the city. There-are aSout;! lee weather gauge. Captain Barr *■’ dled to da® at
200 in the party.. | tried to- head off this movement, luffing-

also. This sent both beet» eff at almost, 
night angles to the course:. The Sham
rock get the best of the tailing _ match, 
ihlanketting her rivait and getting to 

Turin ■ i.iitTADtig i:windward of her. Then when both had 
I rULlK U [NI I mVflwJflwltsquared off on their course and let go- j

F their spinnakers, inch* by inch the de- . _________
------------- I fender drew away front Shamrock. Once r

heartty forged Blall^S-PfOmlse to SllSflttK
il Traffic Monopoly Not 

Ye* Made Good.

green
Skamrack’s looming sail- was silhouetted, 
itgaiost the Yankee’s snowy canvas.

The superior seamanship of Capt. 
garth, and his crew of jeilly English tan»

I
ter day said if the Conservatives had been
in power at the present time they, wtmld i g ^onstrated at several critical; 
insve found money to send a . Canadian I ^ ta_àafs race. . The Irish boat
“£!■£" HÆîS.T-.ù'ig.xd •,.«*
name of Mr. Foster as a ©andidate I ward* but here again Columbia seemed* 
against Mr. Blair at the next general j to be able to do more than make up is» 
election. The name was well received 
an A Mr. Foster said if the convention, 
confirmed the nomination he would act. 
in the best interests of the party gen*
•erally.

i

a

r'•x, TACKLING MINISTEK FISHER.

Vancouver Demands of Prohibition 
Apostle Explanation of Plebiscite 

Fraud.
"

HUDSON’S BAY OFFICIALSFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 7.—There was a 

crowded meeting to-nightt addressed by 
Hon. David Mills and Eon. Sydney 
Fisher. Their speeches were practically 
the same as those delivered at Victoria. 
Mr, Fisher was interrupted several times 
with questiens from the audience on the 
failure to respect the people's verdict oiy 
the prohibition question, and also as to. 
the government’s course1 in condoning. 
Yukon rascality and shielding thqjtuilty.

KILLED AT BRANDON.

Farmer amd His Two Sons Struck by 
Train, on Crossing—An Unknown 

Man Torn

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—(Special)—A hoxri- 
bie accident occurred to-day at Brandon 
by which Richard Rhmsden, a farmer, 
and his sons, aged 12_'amcl 14 years, were 
almost instantly killed. They were 
struck the westbound train at Sixth 
street while crossing ia a rig. Sams- 
den’s body was carried about sixty feet. 
Another unknown man will probably , die.

Ptometions Bring Several." New Malta 
gers—Joseph Martini Bound 

for Ottawa.o

I; Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—E. Taylor, for a 
number of years, past manager of tic 
Hudsonrs Bay Company’s business in 
Calgary, has been appointed to an im 
portant position in ‘ Winnipeg. George 
Sharpe, for some time the company s 
manager at Vernon, B.CK, succeeds Mr 
Taylor as manager a. Gk-lgary. Me 
Girt: late of the Winnipeg ptaff, has 
been promoted to he manager of the 
company’s store at Vernon. Mr. Hun 
ter;: util lately the company's accountant 
at Fort Madeod, has succeeded G. W. 
Gill as manager at Ptbcher Greek, Mr. 
CÎS11 having retired from the company a 
senviee.

Joseph Martin, ex-att»rney-general or 
British Columbia, ik at Portage la 
ffrairio en route to. Ottawa, where h 
goes on legal business. ,,

Prairie fires have caused considerable 
damage in the Clacdeboye district.

NBW CELEBRITIES.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Ot. 9.—AI Weinlg. th- 
boxer, won from Scaldy Bifl m L 
twelfth Pound to-night.

r

-o

GRAND TRUNK
K0LD5 THE FORT.

FILIPINOS SHED
f

clear the white

Thais ft was a bote race- to the mark.
a mile

.THE BOERS RETIRE.
liondon, Oct. 7.—Most important news 

-comes from the Transvaal to-night 
which it true, probably indicates that 
the South African republic is about to 
yield, or in any case that the Boers have 
abandoned all hope of invading Natal. 

"The news is comprised in a cablegram 
from Newcastle, Natal, which says that 
(he farmers who arrived there to-day 
tram Buffalo river, state that the Boers 
are returning to their homes, leaving 
patrols along the river. The commands 
still remain on the Free State border.

The despatch also says that the feel
ing at Newcastle now is that the Boers 
■do not intend to attack that place and 
that the evacuation of the town was 
premature. --

A despatch from Durban says excite
ment there has abated owing to the 
Boers holding back from the frontier. 
This retirement of the Boers is what the 
British war authorities have expected as 
their defective commissariat would pre
vent them from long remaining massed 
along the border. Telegrams received 
here recently have made frequent ref
erence to the scarcity of foragé and sup
plies in the Boer laagers and have stated 
that many of those in the camps were 
Inclined to strike out for their homes un
less active operations were immediately 
undertaken. The Newcastle despatches 
look as though they had abandoned the 
idoa of fighting.

Monteeel,. ©ct. St — (SpeciiBh—The 
troubla between th» O. P. R. aud the 
Minister: of Railways over the traffic- ar
rangements. of tike Intercolonial has 
broken: out again. A couple ol weeks 
ago, when a temporary agreement was 
reached, it was understood that matters 
should remain as they were for the pres
ent seasoin pending further- dksewssion 
witth a vfew to a permanent; a@reement 
for next season- On this understanding 
the-G. P. R. made arrangements with the 
steamship,companies for tho-oommg win
ter’s business at St. John: Now it is 
allbged' that the traffic manager of the 
Intercolonial, Mr. Wallace# has put into 
effect two orders—one tflet local rates 
would be charged on all freight destined 
*>r points ob lines of the government east 
of St. John which came over the O. P. R. 
to St-. John, and a no thee the* all freight, 
originating on the lines of the Intercolo
nial east of St. John and destined for 
point» west should be carried over the 
Intercolonial to Montreal, instead of as 
at present being handed over to the 
Canadian "Pacific at St. John.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.
■

Mine -Manager Offers It for Discovery of 
Mysteriously Missing John 

Duneonson.

Duncans, Oct. 7.—(Special)—Search 
parties have found no trace of John 
Dueesmson. The manager of the Type 
Development Company, Mr. Livifcg- 
staoe, to-day posted the following with 
the hope that the Indians would search 
the mountains for him:

$50 Reward.”
The above will be paid tor information 

that will lead to the discovery of John 
Dnncanson, dead or aliire. (Signed) 

CLERMONT LIVINGSTONE.

YUKON FOR SPECULATORS,

Ottawa Government Amende Mining 
Regulations to Facilitate Their 

Operations.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 7.—A special from Ot

tawa announces important changes in 
the regulation tor Yukon placers. Two 
hundred dollars will be accepted in lien 
of $200 worth of work in Yukon. An 
additional $50 will be charged after three 
years, and in the fourth and succeeding 
years the amount will be raised to $400. 
Claims abandoned will revert ta the
WOW*.
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Gillette
PURE POWDERED

LYEI
MR. HOSMER A DIRECTOR.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—Mr. C. R. Hoemer 
has been elected a director of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company.

FORMER* BANK PRESIDENT.

New York. Oct. 7.—William Dowd, 
formerly president of the Bank of NorQi 
America, died at his home to this city 
to-day.
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Late Trip totrack so that the ore will be loaded di
rectly, from the bins into the cars. The 
hoist from the old No. 1 shaft can raise 
BO tons a day and 250 tons a day will 
be taken from the Knob Hill tunnel, 
making a total of 500 tons a day, which 
will be enough to keep the Granby smel
ter here at Grand Porks going until it is 
enlarged. Of course the expectation is 
that a much more extensive hoisting ma
chinery will be installed at the Ironsides 
before a great while. The hoisting plant 
now being erected is >s large as could 
be taken in on wagons and the mine 
could not wait for the railroad as it is 
necessary to have it in condition to pro
duce ore as soon as the smelter is ready.
The operation of a mine like the Iron
sides will be a great work, and it would 
be foolish for one to attempt to out
line at this time the plans for its fn- 
ture or its possibilities as a producer of 
wealth. Its possibilities now appear to 
be beyond ordinary measurement.

AS TO KNOB HILL.
The Knob Hill Is just south of the , _ ,

Ironsides and the great ore zone, for the celebration, the convention of Paci- 
it is more than a vein, can be traced fie Coast fire chiefs was really one of 

80.0re'!, or openings all the way from the most important features of exhibi-
ascent0 up towards the^Knob H§Tt£! tion week at Westminster. This con- 
trend of the ore body being a little east vention ia held annually at tarions cities 
of south. On the surface of the Knob throughout the coast and at it gathers 
Jr**1, ?eJ*r tîîe ®cntre of the claim is a the principal fire..fighters of not only Pa-
r^etVrsurrfacdegr„aa”fdi?eectionae b°‘ aa «“t a, Calgary-
An open cut has been run across the ore year the convention was attended
for nearly 200 feet and every pound tak- by representatives from Alberta, Idaho, 
en out will run at least 2 per cent, cop
per and from $2 to $3 in gold. The ore 
is a massive magnetic iron with copper 
pyrites shot through it, making a pecu
liar and attractive appearance. No finer 
surface showing was ever seen on any 
mining claim.

To the east and south of the K 
Hill lies the Grey Eagle, and a num 
of open cuts on that claim have exposed 
precisely the same ore in equally as 
large body. But let us go below and see 
what is inside the Knob Hill. This 
property has been developed altogether 
by tunnels, drifts and crosscuts, except 
one winze now being sunk and a raise 
made to the surface for ventilation. A 
tunnel was started over a year ago. to 
cut the vein on a long diagonal line.
This came into solid ore within a few 
feet of the portal, and although it has 
been run nearly 800 feet, has been in ore 
every inch of that distance. It was 
continued until it struck the east side
line of the Knob Hill, the Grey Eagle 
being on the other side, and is now being 
run south along the east side-line at a 
depth from the surface of about 160 feet 
The finest ore ever found in the mine is 
along this east side-line, which has been 
run in 75 feet up to last Thursday. The 
drift, is from six to eight feet wide, and 
it has been run through solid ore of high 
grade in both gold and copper. The cop
per speaks for itself and will run from 
7 to 10 per cent., while the gold value is 
about $25. If the Knob Hill had 
nothing else than this ore chute it would 
have a pretty good guarantee of being a 
great mine. And this fact, it may be 
noted, applies with equal force to the 
Grey Eagle, into which the ore chute 
extends- When the Knob Hill tunnel 
was in 350 feet a crosscut run off to the 
east to find the footwall, which was en
countered after 200 feet had been 
through solid ore. A drift was then run 
along the footwall for 200 feet, the ore 
being solid and clean on the inside for 
the entire distance, and a crosscut was 
then run back through solid ore to the 
main tunnel, which had in the meantime 
been extended to that point. This com
pleted the square of 200 feet, every inch 
of work being done in clear ore of failly 
good value.

At a point on the west side a raise 
was made through 150 feet of ore to the 
surface. It ie "reasonable to suppose the 
whole block is solid ore 150 feet deep, 
and as it is 200 feet on each of its four 
sides, it is easy to reach the conclusion 
that there are here 600,000 tons of ore, 
all, or nearly all, of which appears to be 
workable. About 250 feet in from the 
portal of the main tunnel a winze has 
been started for the purpose of explor
ing the property at a greater depth, and 
this was down 20 feet Thursday, with 
line body of copper ore coming in on the 
east side. This runs well in gold as well 
as copper, and will rank with the beauti
ful ore being taken from the main south 
drift.

Fire Chiefs
In Convention.

Million Tons IN HOTEL CORRIDORS.
Random Notes of.Travellers Now in the 

^ city. v

Governor Barker ot Bermuda, who 
with his family has béen spending a 
quiet but pleasant summer at the Mount 
Bakee hotel. Oak Bay, left yesterday for 
his island home in the Atlantic. His 
daughter and her family will be passen
gers tor Hongkong by the C. P. R. Em
press liner sailing on Tuesday next.

Wm. H. Ovendsoff and family, Mrs. 
and Miss Lnmsden from Holland, and 
Dr. A. T. Buchanan of Chicago, are at 
the Hotel Victoria in the coure of a tour 
round the world.

Mrs. F. ti. Sheppard of Philadelphia 
and Miss W. K. Lewis of New York are 
among the tourist guests at the Hotel 
Drill rd.

G. H. Hadwen, secretary of the Oow- 
iehan Agricultural and Industrial As
sociation, is registered at the Victoria.

S. H. Riggs, manager at Comox for 
Simon Leiser. and Mrs. Riggs are guests 
at the New England.

B. L. Robertson and Miss Robertson 
of Moresby Island registered at the New 
England yesterday.

W. P. Jaynes, the Duncans merchant, 
and his two sons are at the New Eng
land.

H. Willard Cooper of Bangkok, Siam,
is at the Victoria. ^

W. J. Verner of Rossland is at the 
Hotel Victoria.

James P. Taylor of Oakland, OaL, Is 
at the Driard.

Victorians See 
A Copper Mine.In Sight. Cape Nome. 5

mWinning Numbers.—The winning num-

sas
and 2,998. ■ *

SI
Speculation as to Whether the 

Alpha Will Land Her 
Cargo.

>1Developments on the Ironsides 
and Knob Hill in Bound

ary District.

Business of the Important 
Gathering During the Royal 

City Fair.

Lenora at Mount Sicker the 
First Money Maker of Rich 

District.
»

Woman’s Auxiliary.—On Tuesday 
next the regular meeting of the Woman s 
Auxiliary of the Royal Jubilee hospital 
will meet at 2:16 p.m. at the Driard 
hotel. All members are cordially invited 
to attend.

Declined. the Honor.—Mr. William 
Fisher, of Metehosin, whose commission 
as J. P. was cancelled by the Semlm 
government, was recently reappointed. 
Mr. Fisher immediately wrote to the 
government declining the doubtful honor.

Review of September Shipping 
—Another Salmon Carrier 

Arrives.

Enormous Pay Shutes With 
Good Copper Prospects 

Opened In Both Mlnes«

Practical Demonstrations by 
’ Expert Firemen—Next Meet

ing at Spokane.

Forty-Five Men Already at Work ,J§ 
With Steady Profit to 

Owners.
+

->
Th. Grand Forks Miner of September 

following interesting 
Knob Hill and Ironsides

Speculation ia rife on the waterfront 
as to how successful the steamer Alpha 
will be on the voyage to St. Michael, 
which she starts out on from Vancouver 
to-day. She is said to be the first Vic-

Though perhaps dot attracting each at
tention as it deserved, owing to the num
erous other features in connection with

1The few Victorians who took advan
tage of the excursion to the Mount 
Sicker mines, arranged at the instance .f 
Mr. Henry Croft, by the E. & N. Rail
way Company, made a most iaterest^g 
discovery yesterday—th^t Vancouver Isl
and has a mine which bids fair to make 
the section in which it is situated famous 
as the much-landed Kootenay».
Owing perhaps to the threatening aepeet 

of the weather, but few took part ia the 
excursion. The party consisted of James 
Muirhead, Wm. Lorimer. Wm. Jensen, 
Chas. Hayward, A. W. Moore, H. MÊ 
Grahame E. W. Jennings, CapL Haw-- 
thorne, E. A. Wilde, Herbert Oathbert, 
and a representative of the Colonist.

At Westholme station the excursionists 
were met by James Keaet, the Duncans 
liveryman, with comfortable carriages ia 
which to make the drive to the Mount 
Sicker mines.

Just here it may be as well to say that 
Mount Sicker is situated 45 miles frem 
Victoria on the line of the B. & N. rail
way. It extends from the railway to 
Chemainus river, a distance of six miles.

Owing to the rains of the past few 
days the roads are in a rather bad .con
dition. It soon became apparent to the 
travellers that there must be something 
well worth seeing at the end of the jour
ney—else why should a road be built 
through such a wild country Î The climb 
is a long and wearisome one, occupying 
on yesterday’s trip 2% hours.

Arriving at the Lenora mine, the visi
tors were struck by the air of activity 
manifested. A large gang of men were 
busy sorting ore on the large dumps pre
paratory to shipping to the Tacoma smel
ter. A half dozen or more buildings have 
been erected at the mine by the 
pany.

The party found awaiting it Mr. Henry 
Croft and a choice lunch—and both glad
dened the heart of the visitors, who soon 
proceeded to inspect the mine.

Under the personal guidance of Mr- 
Croft and Mr. Buxton, the foreman, an 
inspection of the interior workings was 
made, the party first being provided with 
overalls and candles. There is one tun
nel 400 feet long; one shaft 190 feet; one 
cross-cut at bottom 200 feet; one up
raise 50 feet, and one slope 60 feet—30 
feet wide in ore. All these were in
spected with great interest by the visit
ors, who expressed great astonishment 
that such a mine should exist so close 
to Victoria’s doors and so little be heard 
of it.

It is copper, carrying $6 in gold and 
i ounces in silver. There is 17 feet of 
clean ore in sight, averaging $36 per ton. 
At present 20 tons per day ia being 
shipped to the Tacoma smelter, 7 teams 
being occupied in drawing the ore to the 
station. ■ Next week it is intended to 
ship 30 tons of ore per day, end this 
will necessitate working 11 teams. The 
output last month is estimated at 750 
tons, valued at $26,000. Ou the dump 
is 1,700 tons of ore, valued at $28,000 
Owing to the lack of smelting facilities 
near at hand it costs $19 per ton to land 
the ore at the smelter, and this of course 
reduces the profits very materially.

The Lenora was discovered four 
years ago by Smith and Buzzard, and to
day, besides it and the Tyee, which ad- 
joins, five other claims are being devel- 
oped. As indicative of the extent of the 
work being done on the Lenora it may be 
mentioned that 45 men are continually 
employed and this number is expected 
to be increased shortly.

After having inspected the interior of- 
the mine, the dump and the surface 
croppings, and obtained samples of the 
ore to carry away as souvenirs of the 
visit, the excursionists prepared for thé 
homeward journey, but before leaving 
tbe..m!rîe Mr- Hayward moved a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Croft for his courtesy 
an<i.p5?^lic-spiritednese in arranging so 
profitable and pleasurable an excursion. 
Mr. Hayward complimented Mr Oroft 
for the energy he had shown in develop
ing at great expense a property which 
would unquestionably prove one of the 
richest in the province and the first of 
many which will make Vancouver Isl- 
rw.fa-mOUS ,in. the mining world. Mr.

» .rePiHng expressed the belief 
that within a very short time a smelter 
would be erected to meet the demand 

by the working of the Lenora 
and other mines, which statement was 
greeted with applause. Then the return 
journey was commenced.

That Vancouver Island has a great
h^L£Litb,t Lenora’ none of those who 
inspected the property will dispute, 
is now on a paying basis, the profit bo 
mg limited only by the output.

/ 30 contains the o-article» on the
mine», in the Greenwood camp:

The busiest place in the great
this moment is Phoenix 

Here the Cana-

Natural History Society—Hie fort
nightly meeting of the Natural History . . _ . . . , .
Society will be held to-morrow evening toria steamer to leave port so late in the 
at 8 o’clock. Mr. Denison will give some year for the mouth of the Yukon, and 
note* and illustration» upon “Atmospher- some doubt is expressed as to her chance» 
ic Waves and Tidal Phenomena.” tor landing freight at Cape Nome or in

fact ot getting anywhere near that port 
for the ice. Some of those who made 
the trip a little earlier than this last year 
say that in their opinion the best the 
Alpha can do will be to ship her cargo 
across the iee to Cape Nome, and the 
tediousness of this can well be imagined. 
Both senior and second officers in com
mand of theAipha, Captains Ji D. War
ren and Otto Bucnoltz, are, however, 
familiar with Behring Sea navigation, 
and do not consider that they are taking 
any risks at least so far as the vessel is 
concerned. Should the steamer be suc
cessful she will doubtless return con
siderably before Christmas with a large 
number of passengers.

FREIGHTS KEEP STEADY.

Little Done as Yet to Remove the Big 
Wheat Crop—Salmon Charters.

In R. P. Rithet & Company's monthly 
freight and shipping report for <lvt.it er, 
which will be issued in a <1.1/ or so, the 
following resume of the shipping busi
ness is given:

“During the past month there has 
been a large 'nereise in ilie supply ... 
grain ton luge, but there are few disen
gaged vessels, uii«l freights k-ep fairly 
steady. Licde has been d-.iiv in the 
way of moving the wheal crop, the low 
prices ruling for grain '.tb-ring little eu 
couragement to exporters, but prices are 
tending upwards, and should an advance 
take place a brisk business would result. 
Lumber tonnage continues scarce .at 
full rates. Tvvo vessels have been add
ed to the salmon fleet, the County of 
Cardigan and Senator, both chartered 
at 40s. It is understood, however, that 
the latter vessel will take wheat as par- 
of her cargo. We quote rates as fol
lows: Grain: San Francisco to Cork, 35s 
to 36s 3d; Portland to Cork, 36s 3d to 
37s 6d; Tgcoma to Cork as from San 
Francisco. Lumber: British Columbia 
or Puget Sound loading, to Sydney, 45s 
to 46s 3d; Melbourne or Adelaide, 52s 6d 
to 53s 9d; Port Pirie, 50s to 51s 3d; Fre 
mantle, 63s 9d to 65s; Shanghai, 53s 9d 
to 55s; Tientsin, nominal; Valparaiso, f. 
o.j 51s 3d to 52s 6d; South Africa, 65s to 
67s 6d; U.K. or continent, 75s to 77s 6d-”

Bound
ary coeutry at 
•amp and that vicinity.
41an Pacific is building a perfect net
work of branches, switches and sidings, 

of receiving for trans- 
from the mines. As 

the Winnipeg to the 
distance of about three

Last of the Season.—To-day’s excur
sion to Duncans and intermediate 
on the E. & N. is the last and the 'cheap
est excursion of the season, the return 
fare being but 50 cents. Both the Fifth 
Regiment band and the Victoria orches
tra will contribute to the musical pro
gramme at the end of the trip.

—-----—O—-------------

Successful Shareholders—The seventy- 
fifth drawing for an appropriation in the 
Victoria Building Society was held last 
evening, the committee in charge con
sisting of Messrs. D. Stewart, Si. Mc
Gregor and W. Marchant. The first 
number drawu was 190, A and B, of 
which were were withdrawn and C and 
D. held by Mrs. F. B. Walter. A sec
ond drawing resulted in number 90 being 
drawn. A and B. were withdrawn and 
C. and D held by Mr. B. H. John. 

------- o-------
The Collegiate School.—It must be 

gratifying to Victorians and the province 
generally to know that the Collegiate 
school has now 54 pupils on its roll, testi
fying to the popularity of the school and 
the untiring energy of the head master, 
Mr. J. W. Laing, ably assisted by his 
colleagues, Rev. C. Ensor Sharp and Mr. 
H. Muskett. Discipline and moral train
ing are strong factors in the school 
course, and physical exercises are en
couraged for the better attainment of 
mental excellence. The boys are drilled 
twice a week in marching and physical 
drill by a sergeant of the Royal Garrison 
Artillery. The fact that boarders are in 
residence from Honolulu, the Sound 
cities and the farthest points of British 
Columbia, is a proof of the sound edu
cation procurable within the walls of 
the Collegiate school. The present num
ber ha» never been reached by any 
other private school in Victoria.

in tafor the put pose 
port»tien the ores 
one travels from 
Ironsides, a „ .miles, he passes over a sort of plateau, 
which constitutes the summit of the 
range between Grand Forks and Green
wood, and here sees hundreds of men 
and teams at work, not only upon the 
complicated system of railroad grades, 
but in the making of clearings, in cut
ting and hauling of coidwood, in the 
building of mine structures, and finally 
in the building of the town of Phoenix. 
When he reaches Phoenix camp proper 
he sees one line of railroad being ex
tended down towards the Stemwinder 
and Brooklyn, and another off to the Old 
Ironsides, Knob Hill and the group with 
which they are associated.

AN INSPIRING SPECTACLE.

Washington, Oregon and British- Colum
bia, who compared notes on the most 
effective methods of fighting fixe, and a 
great deal of valuable information was 
gathered. As the chief of the Spokane 
fire department stated at a banquet on 
Thursday evening, something 
be learned hr every town visited and the 
experience gained from the convention ot 
Westminster has been of great aid to 
the chiefs in giving them new ideas.

The convention opened in the Pythian 
hall on Tuesday, President Cook, as
sistant chief of Seattle, in the 
Mayor Ovens, who in former days “ran 
with the old machine,” welcomed the 
chiefs and told some of his early experi
ences as a fire tighter. Chief Deasy, of 
Victoria ; Chief Carlisle, of Vancouver; 
ex-Chief Thos. Ackerman and present 
Chief McPhee, of Westminster, 
among the speakers. At the afternoon 
session Mayor Redfern of Victoria was 
present and made soine encouraging re
marks.

Mayors Ovens of Westminster, Red- 
fern of Victoria, and Garden of Vancou
ver, were made honorary members of 
the association.

At the evening session the secretary, 
Mr. H. W. B'ringhurst 6f Seattle, read 
a paper on acetylene gas by Inspector 
McDewitt, of Philadelphia, and in the 
discussion that followed Chief Myers of 
Spokane, recommended lock valves for 
the machines and iron chests on rollers 
to hold carbide. A committee was also 
appointed to take up the matter of car
bides and draw up resolutions to present 
to the convention.

Chief Clark of Corvallis, .Oregon, and 
Fire Inspector J. L. Johnson, of the C. 
P. R., were elected honorary members, 
and Assistant Chief Watson

AT THE THEATRE.

“ Yon Yonson ” at the Victoria Ttiis 
Evening—" Black Sheep ” 

to Follow.■vÿiber new can

Easily the best ot all the Swedish dia
lect plays that the public hae seen is the 
favorite comedy-drama, “ Yon Yonson,'' 
which comes to the Victoria theatre to
night under the direction of Thall & 
Kennedy. The story of the play is a 
good one, well knit together, and is wel] 
told. Amos Jennings appropriates a 
patent belonging to his dead partner, 
and adopts his daughter, setting her 
brother adrift among a Swedish com
munity in a sparsely settled portion ol 
Minnesota. The boy grew up in ignor
ance of his birth. Time goes on and 
Jennings takes a new partner, George 
Holloway. Holloway knows all about 
the patent transaction, and using that 
as a lever, forces Jennings into a land 
scheme, by means of which he intends to 
swindle an English tourist. Jennings 
takes the Englishman to see the land and 
there supposes that he has murdered 
him. Holloway accuses Jennings of the 
crime, but the Englishman turns up, and 
in the end marries Jennings’ adopted 
daughter, and “ Yon Yonson,” the hero 
of the play, turns out to be her brother. 
There are three acts in the playy and the 
great scene, the “Log Jam,” at the end 
of the second act, is said to bd one of the 
best effects ever produced upon the 
stage. The management has given to 
“ Yon Yonson ” a most excellent com
pany, headed by Arthur Donaldsen and 
including such well-known people as 
Annie Mack Berlein, Beatrice Norman, 
Grace Hazard, Edith Hall, E. J. Mack, 
Ü Guy Spangler and the Lumbermen's 
Quartette, one of the best singing quar
tettes upon the stage.

chair.
As he stands on the hill where these 

two branch lines come together, and 
looks off to the west down the mountain 
tide, he sees an inspiring spectacle of 
thrift add enterprise. Nowhere would 
he find a more striking and impressive 
picture of the tremendous changes being 
wrought in this country by the incoming 
of capital and the intelligent application 
of labor. The writer of this saw the 
same spot a year ago; the change is 
startling. The thick pine timber has 
been cleared off much of the Brooklyn, 
Stemwinder and Phoen’x, Victoria, Old 
Ironsides and other claims; the wood 
piled in great masses about the compres
sor building», while the Ironsides and 
Knob Hill people have built a large, 
well-appointed hotel for the use of their 
own men, have now well under way a 
big hoist and building, a bunk-house for 
200 men, and have completed and have 
under way many residences and cottages 
for their employees. No streets have 
jet been graded in the town, which is 
springing up here by the natural force of 
circumstances, but/many buildings are 
being erected and apparently in good 
order, and It will be an unusually^ hand
some mining town and une of Several 
thousand population, for as sure as the 
earth moves here is destined to be one of 
the greatest mining camps the world has 
ever seen.

IRONSIDES AND KNOB HILL.

were

com-

,

Successful Victorians.—Roy and Harry 
Dier, sons of Mr. W. A. Dier, of Fern- 
wood road, are now attending Woodstock 
college, Woodstock, Ont., the academic 
department of McMaster University, of 
Toronto, for the purpose of taking the 
degree of B. A. The excellent training 
given in Victoria Hiçh school enabled 
them to take a place in the fourth year 
course. The two young men have been 
at Woodstock for the past six weeks. In 
the annual athletic games of the college 
Roy Dier gave the Easterners a*sur- 
prise. Although but a lad of sixteen, he 
carried off the majority of the prizes, ob
taining a silver cup for the senior ath
letic championship, a gold, and silver 
medal and several silk hedges. He had 
but a few days’ training, and when it 
is considered that there are over three 
hundred students attending this college, 
many of them men of mature years, the 
merit of his success will be understood. 
The prizes were presented by the chan
cellor of McMaster University, who

of West-run minster, elected an active member.
At the Wednesday meeting Chief 

Deasy read a paper on “Our Fire Ser
vice,” and a talk followed on building 
inspection and regulations desirable to 
put in effect in regard to buildings.

Ex-Chief Ackerman brought up the 
matter of turning in false alarms for 
test purposes and expressed his disap
proval of this, and Chief Myers agreed 
with him, but Chief Sherwood of New 
Whatcom, thought there might be ’ 
cnmstances wherein for practice or pub
lic demonstration test alarms might 
serve a useful purpose.

A visit was paid to Vancouver on Wed
nesday afternoon, the visitors being the 
guests of Chief Carlisle.

A prominent feature of Thursday 
the hremen’s tournament in the morning 
on Columbia street, and the first event 
was a “dry’ ’test, in spite of the fact that 
the rain was pouring down heavily.

Four teams competed, the results be-

t
HERE FOR LUMBER.

A Marine Curiosity From the Orient to 
Take Cargo at Moodyville.

The William Head quarantine station 
had as on early visitor yesterday the 
big tramp steamship Elm Branch, Cap
tain F. S. Jeiffs, from Shanghai Septem- 
ber 11 for a return cargo of lumber from 
the Moodyville mills for Tientsin. The 
Elm Branch had fought and won from 
the typhoon in which the Argyle came to 
grief, thoroughly redeeming all promises 

warmly congratulated the young Brit- her tho™u£h J^ea-
ish Columbian.-- There are seven or fh .wea.tber- T*?19
eight students from this province at . .. . ? .Tlew of
Woodstock, chiefly from Kootenay 19 ‘VfTn,epoiuts freak of the sea—a mastless whaleback

_____  ____ with an immense cargo capacity but no
more beauty of design than an. Erie 
Canal stone boat. The homely stranger 
passed on to Moodyville during the early 
afternoon.

ALONG THE WATERFRONT.
Oriental Liner Leaves on Probably Her 

Last Trip from This Coast
Leave was given1 aboard H. Sm. S. 

Icarus yesterday and the sailors for the 
first time in several weeks spent a day 
ashore. The ship brought no later news 
of the sealers than did the Pheasant, hav
ing left Ounalaska at about the same 
time as the latter. A week of the inter
vening time she spent at Sitka, and this 
together with the rough weather encoun
tered on the return accounted for her 
delay. She not only lost a boat on the 
homeward voyage but had sail after sail 
carried away.

Wm. Morrison, first assistant purser 
on the steamer Empress of India, left 
for San Francisco on the steamer Uma
tilla on Friday evening to take the posi
tion of purser on the steamer Tartar, 
which leaves with her second load of U. 
S. troops for the Philippines on or about 
the 19th inst. The Tartar is only under 
charter to the United States government 
for two trips, but will possibly make a 
third trip in the service.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner Id- 
zumi Maru paid probably her farewell 
call to Victoria last night, outward 
bound, for it is expected that on her ar
rival in the Orient she will he replaced 
by some of the new ships of the line. She 
was full of cargo from the Sound on ar
riving last evening. Leaving here on the 
steamer were 51 Chinese for Hongkong, 
four Japs for Yokohama, two for Kobe 
and one saloon passenger (Mr. E. P. 
Brown) for Nagasaki.

Steamer Victorian landed 644 sacks of 
magnesia for the Giant Powder Com- 
pany and 66 bales of wood pulp for the 
Hamilton Powder Company yesterday 
morning, and took out two carloads of 
salmon besides general freight.

Tug Lome left for Port Angeles last 
evening, to tow the Russian bark Fa veil, 
which has arrive from Kiao-cbau, to 
the Fraser. The Favell is under charter 
to load salmon on the river for the Unit
ed Kingdom.

Tug Mamie arrived from the north 
yesterday, having left Skagway for Vic
toria on the 27th of last month. She 
was delayed three day» by the weather 
in coming down.

Steamer Willapa sails this evening for 
Ahousett and way ports. She will have 
among other passengers Mrs. Boer, J. W. 
koss, J. Will cox and C. Schubert.

No sealers arrived yesterday as ex
pected. The one reported on the previous 
day as off the Race turned out to be the 
Chinese wood schooner Springvale.

Queen Victoria, it is reported, has sent 
to Emperor William a prized copy of her 
family tree, showing King David at the 
top. A pet idea entertained by the Queen 
is that she is descended from the Psalm
ist through Zedekiah’» eldest daughter, 
and it is said that Emperor William’» 
conviction of his divine origin ia greatly 
doe to hie grandmother’s foible.—Phil
adelphia Record.

*

Mr. Charles Hoyt is easily the fore
most author and producer of faree- 
eomedies of the present day. Hi» suc
cessful plays now before the .public are 
so numerous that there is scarcely a 
theatre-goer who has not laughed him
self hoarse many times over At his 
humorous productions. Ho 
stands as a guarantee of all that is fore
most and first-class in farce-comedy. 
Next Thursday evening, at the Victoria 
theatre, his enormous success, “ A Black 
Sheep,” will be presented for the first 
time in this city, and that its first bleat
ing here will be witnessed by an audience 
that will test the capacity of the theatre 
goes without saying. “ A Black Sheep ” 
comes heralded as being the brightest, 
funniest and most amusing of all the 
Hoytian comedies, and is presented by 
the very strongest and best company ever 
put together by this astute and popular 
playwright, headed by William Devere, 
who will be seen in his great creation of 
Goodfeliow Gunning, editor of the 
Tombstone Inscription. This part was 
originally .written for Mr. Devere by Mr. 
Hoyt, and _ it is said to be one of the 
cleverest bits of character-drawing ever 

the comedy stage. Other unique 
characters in the piece are: Hot Stuff, 
the black sheep; Underdog, Hot Stuff’s 
partner; the pretty Queen of Burlesque, 
the Arizona Sheriff, the Theatrical Man
ager, the up-to-date Bartender, the Ten
derfoot and the ex-Footbali Player, 
Count Smaltanlk, and a bevy of the pret
tiest feirls ever seen in a farce-comedy.

TURNED TURTLE AT SEA.

These are the pioneer mines of the 
«amp, and have given it a fame far and 
near. Associated with them are a num
ber of other claims, and a word of ex
planation here will be in order. The 
entire group consists of the Old Iron
sides, Knob Hill, Phoenix, Fourth of 
July, Victoria, Aetna and Grey Eagle. 
The Phoenix, Fourth of July, Victoria 
and Aetna are the property of the 
Granby Smelting Co. The Old Iron
sides is the property of the company of 
that name, the Knob Hill is owned by 
the Knob Hill Company, and the Gre.v 
Eagle is the property of Jay P. Graves, 
president of the Ironsides and manager 
of the Granby smelter and the Knob 
Hill company. The stockholders in the 
Old Ironsides, Knob Hill and in the 
(iraaby smelter enterprise are much the 
same, 'so that all these undertakings 
may be classed as one gigantic concern. 
When one comes to speak of these mines 
he must be at some loss to know just 
what to say, for they are not like any
thing else in the way of mines ever dis
covered, and it will require years 
velop them up to a point so that they 

be fslly comprehended- To the east 
of the Ironsides lies the Victoria, and 
the workings of the Ironsides have 
tered into the Victoria ground, and some 
of the finest and largest ore bodies yet 
opened arc within the limits of the Vic
toria, but for convenience the distinction 
between the two properties will not be 
strictly adhered to in what is here writ
ten, but the whole referred to under the 
name of Ironsides.

Nearly all the development up to date 
has been on the 200-foot level, though 
'}r shaft has been sunk to the depth of 
227 feet and a crosscut run a short dis
tance both east and west, 
has not been opened at all on the 100- 
loot level, or at least to no considerable 
extent.

,

cir-
•?name

was

mg:
1st, Rossland,

31 3-5 seconds,
2nd, Nanaimo, V. Stuart captain, 

35 1-5 seconds. ,
3rd, Kamloops, A. Owens captain, 

38 seconds.
4th, New Whatcom, J. Kastner- cap

tain, 38 2-5 seconds.
5th, Wellington, J. A. Richards cap

tain, 50 seconds.
The hub and hub race, distance 600 

feet, was won by Rossland in the splen
did time of 23 seconds. Rossland is said 
to have a record of, 22 second» for the 
distance. The results were:

1st, Rossland, 23 seconds.
2nd, Kamloops, 25 2-5 seconds.
3rd, New Whatcom, 25 4-5 seconds.
4ih, Nanaimo, 25 4-5 seconds.
5th, Port Townsend, 26-4-5 seconds.

C. Collins captain, Must Take an Assize Trial.—Despite 
the expressed desire of his father that 
the prosecution be abandoned, Fred. 
Stoddart was yesterday committed from 
the city police court for trial in the 
assize court, where he elected to be heard 
at 2:30 this afternoon. It is expected 
that Stoddart will plead guilty, as the 
ease against him is practically conclu
sive. He was first noticed by a special 
constable inside hie father’s store, and 
removing something from one of the 
show-cases. Then the special, with Con
stable Walker, caught him on the roof, 
just as he emerged from the skylight by 
which he had entered. Two or three 
watch chains and a couple of bracelets 
were found in his possession. The oniy 
interesting development of the prelimin
ary hearing yesterday arose during the 
examination of the father, S. A. Stod
dart, the son expressing a desire to cross- 
examine as to whether or not his sworn 
testimony was worthy of credence. 
Fred. Stoddart will be well remembered 
here by reason of his intimate associa
tion with the charge laid against Mr. W. 
H. Pennock not many months ago.

CONCLUSION.
The writer cannot close this hastily 

written and imperfect revièw of the Iron
sides and Knob Hill without expressing 
his admiration of the plan of develop
ment pursued below ground, as we.l as 
the arrangement of all the surface ap
pointments of these two great properties. 
This is due to the practical ability of W. 
Y. Williams, the superintendent. It is 
doubtful if more thorough mining work 
has been seen -in the country. Mr. 
Williams has had a fine field for the 
exercise of his ability, and he has come 
up to the measure of his opportunity. 
Grand Forks, the Boundary country, the 
province of British Columbia and all the 
Dominion of Canada may feel proud of 
these mines with their apparently in
exhaustible ore bodies. They will add 
enormously to the wealth of the district 
in which they are situated and to that 
R. E. Brown, of this city, whp is largely 
interested in and acquainted with this 
of the whole world. There are other 
mines in the country than these, many of 
them of great promise, but these alone 
would be a guarantee of the employment 
of thousands of men and the establish
ment of direct and collateral industries 
of vast extent and value.

A Colonist reporter called upon Mr. 
particular district, for confirmation of 
the report. Mr. Brown stated that the 
description in the report was substan
tially correct. He said that acquisition 
of the properties exhibited keen fore
sight on the part of Mr. Graves and his 
co-owners, and that it was quite impos
sible to pay any too high tribute to the 
superintendence, as Mr. Williams, in his 
opinion, was one of the most competent 
mine managers in the Northwest.

Mr. Brown stated that he was satisfied 
that the Boundary district had only be
gun its activity, and that he was of 
opinion that the prophecies of the writer 
in the Grand Forks Miner were quite 
justified.

-------------- o---------------
A Correction.—In alluding in Sunday’s 

issue to the Lenora mine at Mount 
Sicker, the Colonist erroneously stated 
that the cost of landing the ore at the 
Tacoma smelter was $19 per ton. The 
figures should have been $14 per ton.

to de- 1
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KWET TEST.

1st, New Whatcom, 39 seconds.
2nd, Nanaimo, 39 2-5 seconds.
3rd, Port Townsend, 40 seconds.
4th, Kamloops, 46 4-5 seconds.
On Thursday evening the association 

fixed upon Spokane as the next place 
of meeting, the date being the first Tues
day in October, 1900.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows

President, Chief Deasy, Victoria; treas
urer, Chief Poyns, Tacoma ; vice-presi
dents, Chief McPhee, Westminster; 
Chief Carlisle, Vancouver; Chicly Guth
rie, Rossland; Chief Sherwood, New 
Whatcom; Chief Myers, Spokane; Chief 
Kellog, Seattle; Chief Clark, Corvallis; 
Chief Stockton Astoria; Chief Campbell, 
Portland; Chief Moore, Los Angeles; 
Chief Brew, Pocatello. Idaho; Chief Men- 
bnm. Anaconda, Mont.; Chief Stuart, 
Calgary.

Secretary, W. H. Bringhnrst, Seattle."
R. F. Drummond, Westminster; Aid. 

Stewart, Victoria, and W. H. Keary, of 
Westminster, were elected honorary 
members.

A banqnet at the Hotel Guiehon was 
held later in the evening. Judge Bole 
presiding, and a delightful time 
spent. Mayor Ovens of Westminster, 
Aid. Stewart of Victoria, and Aulaÿ 
Morrison, M. F., and Mr. Speaker For
ster, were among the guests.

On Friday the visiting chiefs were 
given a trip on the Westminster ferry, 
and had an opportunity of testing the 
immensely powerful fire pomps with 
which the vessel is fitted.

■"
v

-Mysterious Listing ^f Well-Filled Cargo 
Steamer Off the Jamaican Coast.

The mine
Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 27.—There is 

much mystery about the sinking of the 
Atlas Steamship Company’s steamer the, 
Adula on Monday in four hundred fa
thoms of water. There was a perfect 
calm at the time. The steamer listed 
twice after leaving Kingston, 
which port she had sailed at daybreak, 
but the helm righted her. Her third 
list, "Nrhieh occurred wheu she was about 
three miles off the eastern extremity of 
Jamaica, was so alarming that the cap
tain ordered the cargo consisting of two- 
thousand barrels of oranges, thrown 
overboard.

Every man was on

On the 200-foot level a great 
deal of drifting and cross-cutting has 
been done and an immense area of ore 
opened up. A long drift has been 
along the foot wall, where there is as 
line a separation as was ever seen and 
from this have been run 200 feet apart 
two crosscuts to find the hanging wall 
hut as a matter of fact the hanging 
wall has not been found though in the 
longer crosscut a large body of mixed 
worthless stuff was found. Three hun
dred feet east of the foot wall drift and 
parallel to it is being run a drift south 
towards the Knob Hill. The south cross
cut from the foot wall drift will soon in
tersect this when there will he blocked 
out a piece of ground 200 by 300 feet 
in extent. A large proportion of this is 
"re of fair to good grade. In one place 
there is a chute 60 feet wide which will 
average over $30 tit gold and copper. 

■ 'rom the best data that can be gathered 
by careful sampling it is believed that in 
this block there are at least 300,000 
tons of pay ore. There is now being 
blocked out another area of ore on the 
north side of the main crosscut which 
will also he 200 by 300 feet in extent, 
l his will be completed in a few months 

;ind then there will be side by side in 
'he Ironsides, above the 200-foot level, 
• nough ore to keep a 500-ton smelter run
ning day and night for four years.
HOW ORE WILL BE HANDLED. 
Of cou-se it will require extensive fa

culties for the handling of such unupnai 
masses of ore. No sloping whatever has 
V- hccii done in either Ironsides or 
'n°b H>H, yet it is estimated that there 
/e 30.000 tons of shipping ore in the 

.of the two properties already 
nieh has been taken out simply in the 

T®arse °l development. This alone will 
Jllre 1.000 cars of 30 tons each to 
°"T7 11 t0 the smelter. Most of the 

h. ,ifrom tbe Ironsides will be raised 
7.ïh.eae^Joist being erected over No.
the 5<vi"c ^l8 'ïil1 do serTice down to 
tuns «#u»0t ie,Tel ”"d will bring m> 200 
are v. A,on*side of the shaft house 
J^berog constructed ore bins 35 feet 

*t Ikeir base
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SASSED THE QUEEN.

A Chaplain’s Parrott Makes Unoompli- 
mentyy Remarks to Her Majesty.

London, Oct. 7i—A story is carrent that 
the parrot in the chaplain’s 
Windsor screeched at the Queen, who 

î? bear what the bird said. She 
asked the chaplain for a translation but 
he demurred. Her Majesty insisted and 
finally he was compelled to admit that 
the parrot had said: “Go along, you ug)V 

d The Queen laughed heart-
dy^remarkmg; “Well, I am glad to know 
mere is at least one voice in the Khur^ 
of meD,0,t afraid to teJ1 me what it think

i\

room at

CURE
bok Headache tad refisse all the troubles 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress sites 
eating. Bain in the Bidet *e. While their meet 
ysmsftsblo soirees has boa» shew» in swing

. . .. deck at the time,
bnt the list was so rapid that nothing 
could be done. Life belts were served 
ont, and the boats lowered.

The crew, numbering seventeen, 
leaped overboard. Five of 'them were 
drawn into -the vortex as the steamer 
sank, and were drowned. Connor, the 
carpenter, was fatally injured by the 
revolving propeller and died soon after
ward.

No satisfactory explanation has been 
offered for the accident. Captain For- 
wood suggests that the suction pump in 
the ballast tank may have hurst, letting 
One hundred and ten tons of water into 
* j ,0 d- The general opinion is that the 
Adula was topheavy, as her cargo was 
all between decks.

No bodies were recovered. Sharks 
“bcjjfid in the vicinity of the wreck.

The American schooner Adele Jack- 
son, Captain McKeen, has arrived here, 
thirty-one days out from Philadelphia, 
j* < te? ° clock on last Saturday night
iightnmg split her maintopmast, burn- „
crew*1 8a‘18’ aDd 9tUnned five of thejhaustible. will" bTBed ... .

duction of both the oil and glue.

I.

SICKwas M
o

Headache, yet Carte»'» Little Liver PIS* are 
aqnally valuable in Osnattpalion, curing and pn*. 
venting this annoying complaint.while they ale# 
correct all disorders of the stomach «stimulate th# 
liver and regulate the bowels. Bven if they only

TO UTILISE DOGFISH.
Eastern and Vancouver Men Will Make 

Glne and Oil on Howe Sovnd.
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Oet. 7.—Mr. Le Page, 
wnose name has been made famous by
I in 11 t/l «wlis «a .a /.V _ l . v . , ^ COIW^

J. Leckie, Ms.

'

HEADHealthy, happy children make better men
|i?td.eWp°M before bfrth"/^ oTeVZr! THE PURE ARTICLE.
important than anything that can be done ----
after. On the mother’s health and strength A Big Nugget From Wright Creek in depend the life and future of the children. 8 88 .,,- 7. 8 K’ lnA weak and sickly woman cannot bear the Atlm District,
strong and healthy children. Most of the -----
Preoapkenre8cBar°ef aTdT^r0»^^ Donald McPherson one of the passen- 
almost any disorder of the feminine organ- rs I°r Seattle on the Cottage City yes-
been p&hai8t terday’ b°”Ste pa89e6si<>n °f tb* ^gest
Is heal ng, soothing, strengthening. It Is pure-gold nugget yet found in the North- 
perfectly natural in Its operation and ef- em mining field—that is the largest piece 
feet. By Its use thousands of weak women of virgin told free from so mnch nave been made strong and health.vM.9vo ^ nnort, nr ntw T*been made the mothers ef strong and tiace Qaart* or other admixture. It 
healthy children. Taken during gestation, was Picked up on No* 4 below discovery, 
It makes childbirth easy and almost pain- Wright creek, Atlin, in mid^September, 
less, and Insures the w«ll being of both and is so bulky that even a large man 
mother and «hod - Pend ai cents In i-cent cannot close his hand over it. The nug

get weighs 20% ounces, end is $18 gold— 
that is $18 to the ounce—bo that the 

| specimen is actually worth $369.

Ache they would be almost priceless to them who 
suffer from this distressing complaint. Vit fortu
nately their goodness docs no tend here,» nd those 
who oaoe try them win find these litUe ptile valu
able in eo many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick h#s4

liquid glue, is at the head of
>any in which Mr. R. _______ _
llarani and other Vancouverites are in- 
teres ted, to establish a glne and oil fac
tory at Howe Sound. The company have 
purchased their machinery and 
iug % factory. Dogfish, which are ine»- 

for the yrw-ACHE are erect-

lM ths bees of so many lives thM hers is where 
wemeknonr great boost. Our piDsenr.it whSe 
othersddo not.

Carter's Little liver POlsare very small and 
veey easy totako. Onoer two pills makes dose. 
They are stricüy vegetable and dc not gripe or 
parget trot by thetr gentle action pleeeeaü who 
ties them. InviaLatiHScente; IveforSl. M*

o
Miss Percival, of Baling, the yotmg- 

est but one of the twelve children of the 
run ™n* Spencer Percival, the Eng
lish Prime Minister* who was assassinat
ed in the lobby of the Honse of Com
mons in the early part of the century, 
entered upon her 95th year on August 
27 last. She still continue# to show a 
keen interest in. all around her, and re
tain# a vivid recollection of the tragedy 
of her childhood.

.Sir Thomas Lipton’s body servant t# 
named Sanipathigay Alucras Matthew 
Rodengo. The millionaire tea merchant 
and yachtsman calls him Mat for short 

Negotiations between Augustus St 
Gkrodens, the distinguished American 
sculptor, and the ministry of public in
struction in Paris have resulted in an 
arrangement Which will place wveml » 
the works of the former in the musenm 
of the Luxembourg,

as a

a almost pain- 
being of both 

mother and ch*'d. Pend 31 cent* In 1-cent
alomna 1T7..1 AI. n(nnnnnn«•„ ^cdlcfl 1 A g. CARTER NËUCUlt to, «*» Ye*.stamps to World's Dispensary 
social Ion. Buffalo, N. Y.. and receive Dr. 
Pierce's 1008-page “Common Sense Medical Adviser.” profusely Illustrated. faalHL Satflb.Mftinruns the railroad
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paigna is of very little guide to laymen, north to Buhiwaye, along the 
Of one thing we may rest assured, frontier" of both the Transvaal and the 
There will be no more instances of the Free State!*
British being caught napping, aa they 
were at" Laing’s Nek, and there -will be 
no withdrawal of a force determined to 
avenge a defeat as there was after the 
affair at Majuba Hill.

A good deal expends, go far as the 
duration of hostilities is concerned, upon 
the course which the Orange Free State 
sees fit to take. If it acts as a neutral, 
the resistance which the Boers can make 
will be greatly reduced, 
ger that this course may be found im
possible. The Transvaal Boers are not 
likely to respect thé boundaries of the 
Free State, and if they cross over and 
attack the British from that quarter, it 
is difficult to see how the British can re
spect the frontier.

The news of the proposed purchase of 
Delagon Bay from Portugal is of great 
interest in this connection.
Great Britain a new and very important] can supplies in from the sea- 
base of Operations, if one is found neces
sary, and after the war is over it will 

■complete the territory of the Empire in 
South Africa.
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we must not lose sight of the fact that 
Nelson claims, and With a pretty good 
ground for so doing, to be the futuye dis
tributing centre of that part of the prov
ince. We mention this as an illustration 
only, and for the purpose of leading up to 
the statement that Victoria’s great field 
lies nearer home. The development of 
Vancouver Island and the Northwest 
Coast, including the Yukon, is the great 
opportunity before Victoria. It is to
wards placing ourselves in a position to 
get the lion's share of the business to be 
developed in these localities that every 

of the people of Victoria should

BOBN.TLhc Colonist western

WAL*BR-AtSçptemt e, 
of a daughter. -The general character of the country is 

open. There are no lofty mountain 
ranges, and very few places are so rough 
that artillery cannot be handled success
fully. For the most part the entire#re- 
gioo is free from timber. It ought to be 
very favorably adapted for carrying on 
military operations on a large scale, as 
grea‘t bodies of troops can move freely 
in almost any direction. For a consid
erable portion of the year the country 
presents a barren appearance, enormous 
areas being burnt over every year; bat 
when the rains begin there is usually a 
fine crop of grass in nearly every local
ity. In the event of a prolonged cam
paign,' the Boèr forces will be put to 
severe straits to supply their commis

es THURSDAY, OCT. 12. END6RBY AND VERNON.
MARRIED.

* . PLAIN TALK TO VICTORIANS. Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gah.im 
and Whole W heat Flour.

l’OLRHAMPTON - DAVIE-On the PI* In
stant. at Christ Church cathedra', by 
the Rev. Canon Besnlants. Fr de tek 
William, s.cond son of the late Rev. 
K. T. W. Volehanpton, of Hatfield 
Rectory, Bnxteth, Sussex, Eng and, to 
Kate Eunice, youngest daughter of Dr. 
John Chapman Davie, of Falrholm.

MUIRHBAD - DOWDALL—In this city on 
the 4th Inst.. John T. Mu rhead, eldest 
son of James Mulrhead, to Minnie F. 
Dowdnll. of Ottawa.

A gentleman who has large landed and 
business interests' in this city, spoke yes
terday to the Colonist concerning the 
progress that is being made in Vancou
ver, and while expressing his satisfaction 
that the sister city is advaviug at such 
rapid strides, said it was time the people 
of Victoria were aroused to action. He 
said that in his opinion the great draw
back to more rapid progress here was 

■that too many of our citizens feel en
tirely comfortable as they are, and do 
not realize the nec-d of any effort to im-. 

the conditions now existing. We

R. P. Rithet S Co., Proprietors, Victoria.There is dan-
energy ...........................,
be put forth. In this there is enough to 
make Victoria a rich, prosperous and 
populous city. Is the effort worth mak
ing? We think it is. We do not say 
that this is the only direction in which 
the efforts of our citizens may be put 
forth with benefit to all, but we do claim 
that of all the fields in which we can 
work there is none in which we have 
such advantages over all possible rivals.

We shall refer to this important sub
ject again, for- we think the time has 

e when it is necessary to arouse the 
citizens to an appreciation of what can 
be done and to 'promote discussion as to 
the best way of doing it. Depend upon 
it that wc cannot afford to sit with fold-, 
ed arms and wait for fortune to come to 
us. We must help ■ourselves. We must 
get out of the atmosphere of personal 
prejudices. We must take a view of our 
position that will embrace a wider area 
than merely of to-day. If we do this, we 

make Victoria one of the most pros- 
of the most de-

111LLKR HUTCHESON—On tie 3rd Inst., 
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian church, 

Victor a, B.C., by the Rev. W. Leslie 
tuny, B. A.. David Miller to Jean 
Clelnnd. only d inghter of the late James 
and Mrs. Hutcheson.

«

COFFEE DEW* EBS SPICESi DIED.■ prove
have a few remarks to address to this 
class of our citizens. The .only city on 
the Northwest Coast that equals Vic
toria in âge is Portland. Younger than 
Portland and yet among the older of the 
principal centres of population in this 
part of the continent is Seattle. These 

cities, neither of which has any 
special advantages peculiarly its own, 
have a united population of something 
like 180,000 people, or more than the 
whole province of British Columbia, and 
perhaps seven times as many as Victoria 

claim. What is the secret of the re-

sariat, as the agricultural productions of 
the country are not very great, and there 

It will give will be no available means whereby they

Will find It profitable to 
handle only the best In— X*the P. K. Jubilee hospital, on 

It.. Mart ri Willis, n native of
WILLIS—At

Oth Inv
Boston, Massachusetts, aged 69' years.

WAWRti-5tt __ __
street, Victoria West, on the 7fch tins*., 
Orlando Warner, aged 58 y eats, and a 
native of Pugwash, Nova Scotia. /

PUWEKS—In this city on the 5
Michael Powers, a nntlve of Massaohu 

___setts, U. S. A., aged 40 years.__________

RIRE JtFEES PUFE SPICES .„d PIRE MAKING POWER.■
his late residence: Alston

HIGHEST STANDARD dUARMHUBBi.HORRIBLE IF TRUE.
com The reported assassination of Conyng- 

ham Greene, British Diplomatic Agent < 
at Pretoria, created a profound sensa
tion in this city last night. It was felt 
that the Boets had cut the last tie that 
bound them to civilization. Savage 
tribes respect envoys whose mission is

two No one will feel surprised to learn that 
the war fever is at its height in Great 
Britain. The British are a fighting 
race. In the piping times of peace, they 
pay very little attention to the pomp and 
paraphernalia of war; but when once 
the old fighting blood is aroused they dis
play an enthusiasm unsurpassed by the 
people of any other country. We trust 
that now that there is little or no doubt

STFMLCR & rmf imeum and 
MAMFAC1URERS

HEAD OFFICE: Themes Earle, ça, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

VICTORIA.:
f

B.C. Year BookF & SS
peaceful.

If this report is correct, Great Britain 
can be counted upon to take terrible 
vengeance. At the same time the savag
ery which the act indicates will cause 

. great anxiety to those British subjects 
wdl give a practical demonstration of I who are ati„ in the Transvaal. Further 
her loyalty to the Empire. New South comment would at this stage be iU- 
Wales has set a splendid example, and | adv;Bed 
the people of Canada will expect Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to give them the oppor
tunity oft showing that they are not in 
any sense behind their southern breth
ren.

1897can
markable growth of these two cities, 
which has enabled them to outstrip so 
many other localities, with quite as ex
cellent natural advantages? There is 
only one answer, and it is that the 
pioneeers, the men who had large real 
estate holdings, the men.who might have 
been content to sit down and let cities 

around them, were active in

«»
By R. E. 00SNELL/ta

can
perous as it is now one 
lightful cities on the Const. If we do 
not we may 
apathy.

that fighting will shortly begin, Canada

suffer severely for our
Cloth........... $1 50 per copy }
Paper Cover I 00 per copy

-o-
THE BY-LAW VOTE.grow up

promoting every project for the develop
ment of their respective localities. If 

take the history of Portland and

A CANADIAN CONTINGENT.
The action of the city council in re

ducing the amount named in the Port 
Angeles Ferry by-law by one-half is an 
act of doubtful utility. We commend 
the course of Alderman Hayward, who 
made an effort to get the best terms pos
sible for the city, but fear that the other 
members of the council, who compelled 
him and the other aldermen voting with 
him to accept $8,750 or to have the by
law rejected and a lawsuit fastened upon 
the city, in case the company should de
cide to take the matter into the courts, 
was not as well considered as it might

The news that a Canadian contingent 
is to be sent to South Africa will be- 
well received all over Canada. The

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
you
Seattle and look for the names of the
men who were foremost in promoting 
all improvement schemes, we find the 
names of the latge holders of real estate. 
The Colonist has in mind one Seattle 
man, a Canadian, who, early became pos- 

. sessed of a considerable amount of land 
in that city. You cannot find a single 
project of any great moment, calculated 
to advance the interests of Seattle in its 
early days, or even more recently, in 
which the name of John Leary is not 
connected. What does the name of 
Ladds signify to a Portland man? Why 
were Henry L. Yesler and Arthur Denny 
men who all Seattle delight to honor? 
It was because, though the 'heaviest tax
payers in the city, men who paid"ÿearly 
into the city treasury upwards of $20,- 
000, they were the first to take hold of 
anything in the way of municipal im
provement -.or calculated to increase the 
business advantages of their home. If 
the example of these men were emulated 
by the wealthy men of Victoria, we 
would soon have a city here that, with 
its unrivalled natural position, would be 
the admiraticÿi dt Canada and the scene 
of great activity.

But the wedlthy men are not in a ma
jority. The greater number of the people 
of Victoria are in fairly comfortable cir
cumstances and that is all. What are

HOSTILITIES BEGUN. people of the Dominion are as loyal to 
the Empire as are those of any other 
portion of it. Much regret was ex
pressed that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was- 
apparently, at least, so dilatory in giv
ing expression to the feeling ot loyalty 
that swept over the Dominion from: the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Sir Wilfrid has 

. ever been foremost in his protestations 
spected by Great Britain, should- have I of de^ticra to the Union Jack, but un
taken the initiative in military opera- r happily he seems to bave been almost 
lions. This led many persons to- sup
pose that some error must have been

VMS book contains very complete 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general Infor
mation of Brltleh Colombia. Pro
fusely IHeetrated.

The news that the Orange Free State 
troops had crossed the border Into Natal 
was received in this city with some sur
prise, for there seemed to be no good 
reason why a government, not in any 
way menaced by what was transpiring 
and whose territory would have been re-

:

TBteOlOHiSTP.5P.eO.. LTD
VICTORIA. B.C

have bâen.
We are not in the confidence of the 

company, and cannot say whether or not 
the sum mentioned will be accepted by 
them; but in the interests of the city we 
think that if any money is to be given 
the amount ought to be large enough to 
secure such a service jts the public would 
feel satisfied with. Probably the ques
tion may be a matter for further nego
tiation. One alderman spoke of a little 
100-foot passenger boat being put on. No 
one wants this, and the by-law as pre
pared called for a boat to accommodate 
150 first-class passengers, which such a 
boat would not do. Not a dollar ought 

boat like the 
There is

the last to feel called upon to sanction a;
practical demonstration of that feeling 

made in the transmission of the news, 0‘n the ^ of hia fdlow-Canadlans. We 
or that the story was intended for stock- do ,not propose t0 comment upon this, 
jobbing purposes. Later despatches] Doubtiese the Premier will have an ex- 
seem, however, to remove all doubt, and 
it is evident that Great Britain will have
to deal with the Free State as well as-, which Canada owes to the Empire, but 
with the Transvaal. In connection | this wiu never ^ovc the impression 
with this comes the rather ominous story 
that <a general uprising of the Dutch in \
South Africa is probable. Color is given I 
to this by the concerted action between I 
the two countries just mentioned, but I 
we fancy that at present there is- no sub-

&STEEL
pianation to offer which will acquit him 
of aaiy actual indifference to the duty

[Ï
FOR SALE BY P. McQUADE & SON.fl Kt*tD7 FUR iRtUGtlLARITIBS

Superseding Bitter Apple,
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post free toi 
«1:66 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Vic 
torla, B. O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Southampton.

Pll Oochla

vthat his apathy has created.
That the young men of Canada will ** a*I? rou can occupy one of our *rally to the support of the Mother Land 

there is no doubt. Every one will regret 
that the occasion has arisen when it is 

. necessary top them- to testify to their: 
stantial foundation for the report. Very fidelity their Moodj ^t now that
much will depend upon the manner in, * ha3 domé; there will be no holding 
which the campaign opens. If the Boers back> and we haTe every confidence that 
score anything like a conspicuous sue- tresh h„nor wUl attach to the name of 
cess, the hold of Great Britain upon the Britain, an* Canada by reason of the 
loyalty of the Dutch will become greatly work whiGhl ou, will do in South
weakened; but if, as is altogether prob-| Africa_ if toey reae& the g^ne of opera» 
able, it Will be made apparent at a very, ti(ms in time to. ^kc part in them. It is 
early stage in the game that British sue- no mmmct picnie upon which the Oana- 
cess is only a matter of a comparatively ] dian contingent will embark. It wiU not 
short time, the Dutch population in Brit
ish South Africa will remain at home

*
*

■ ** »*I *

Fit-Reform 
Tailor-made 
Suits or 
Overcoats

* +„ ^MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Certificate of Imorovements.

NOTICE.

W. W. W. No. 1. W. W. W. No. 2, W. 
W. W. No. 3, and W. W. W. No 4, mineral. 
Claims, situate In the Alberut mining dlvl* 
slon of Barclay district.

Where located1—On south fork of Granite 
Creek.

Thke notice that I, A. S. Going, agent for 
the- BnglishxGanadlan Company. Ltd., free 
miner s certificate No. B. 13347. Intend, 
sixty davs from the date hereof, to apply 
to,the Mining Recorder f.r a certificate of 
Improvements, tor the purpose of obtaining 
a crown grant of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action, un
der section 37: ni us > be commenced before 
the issuance or such certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated'this 30til' day of August. 1899.
A. S.GOING.

• : i -to be paid for a 
Garland, for example, 
very little difference of opinion as to the 
desirability of rail connection with the 
continent by way of the United States. 
All upon which there is any disagree
ment is the price which ought to be paid 
for it. So far as $8,750 is concerned, it

** +« ** +*
* +*i
* Ts>*these people doing to advance the wel

fare of the city? They can do very much * •r*
•frit they unite on any line of action, for 

tiiey cl ' carry any project which, they I does not seem to us to be enough to en- 
take up. The benefit to be derived from abie the city to make any satisfactory 
the growth of the city will be felt even 
more by them than by the wealthier citi- 

The latter would not probably

** *❖ +| ’ »
•frbe a, holiday spent across seas. No mat

ter what may transpire, it is almost im
possible thait ail of those who go to the 

: | front will return: t* their homes. Can- 
It is a strange fatality which led Presi-1 ada baa g-iveiv a, number of her sons,* in 

dent Kruger to put himself so com
pletely in the wrong as he did by sending 
in his ultimatum. If he had exercised

+kind of an arrangement, and we shall be 
sorry, as the matter is to coroe before 
the ratepayers, if they are not to have 
the opportunity of saying whether they 
are willing to pay sufficient to secure 
good service.

**and be guilty of no overt act of dis
loyalty.

*zens.
spend if their incomes were increased, 

S'but the former both could and would. 
The people who really benefit the most 
personally from the advancement of a 
city in population and wealth are those 
in the class between the rich and the 
poor. Their actual gain in any one in
stance may not be nearly so great as in 
the case of a single rich man, but the 
iwoportionate gain is greater.

Then there is the third class, who 
simply have what they can earn from 
Jay to day. What has the growth of a 
city to offer to them ? It has among 
other things greater opportunities to earn 
remunerative wages. There is a dispo
sition in British Columbia to put the 
man who is merely a wage-earner in a 
class- by himself and to say that fie has 
no real stake in the country; but this 
does him an injustice, for no one has 
more to expect from the prosperity of a 
community than he. The landed proprie
tor will get along somehow no matter 
how times are, but the wage-earner’s

*
*é For only a trifle more than the price of a» ordinary |
* c’othiog hoes'* garment. Write for samples and sell- ?
* measurement forms. ‘ •

*
defence of the honor of the flag, but the 
present is the first in which as a Domin- 

. ion anything: ha» been done. That it 
his utmost ingenuity in foaming a docu- wi„ be well done we have the utmost 
ment calculated to arouse the people of confidence 
the British. Empire to action, he could --------------e--------------

.. *N THE TRANSVAAL DIFFIOUI/TY. * »
Vldi ft Ilf j ft. ITJ I'll • prices, $10, Si?, $15, $20, $25, Suit or Overcoat, tIf President Kruger has sent an ulti

matum to the British government he 
has at last awakened to the real 
condition of things. He sees that he has 
allowed matters to drift to a point from 
which there is no possible retreat- That 
Great Britain would be content to make 

I a settlement now, which did not in some

vWhy don’t they come out here and 
of such an insolent demand, there is only] have their yacht race? There is hardly 
one political party in Great Britain and a day when they could not have the fin- 
her dependencies, and that is a war | est kind of a spin in the Straits, The 
party.

not have succeeded better. In the face ♦ i*NOTICE OF MEETING.
*

Vo FIL-Retorm wardrobe.Kruger has also by this step I effete East cannot even raise a decent shareholders1**3??*1^the^Etbove room1112 °* ^ 
alienated what sympathy he might other-1 biowv he^ held at ttie^offlces of^Messrs. ^ ^ ^

on Monday, the 6th day of November, 18D9, 
The Province thinks that no matter at 12 o'clock noon.

pany will e 
Hunter & 4. ?.»wise not unreasonably have counted on. 

from other nations. It is a serious mat-]
i*measure compensate for the great ex

pense made necessary by Boer trucu- 
lency, must have become manifest even 
to the Transvaal president. Moreover, 
it is very doubtful if the Transvaal 
forces could be long kept together under 
existing circumstances. The Boer army 
is not a regular military organization. It 
is a huge guerilla force, and we all know 
that such forces are likely to go to pieces 
very quickly if not employed. The con- 

condition is pitiable when times get hard. d:yon 0j things in and around Johannes- 
system of municipal govern-j burg is aiso 8uch that something must 

ipent, the man who is only a taage-earner i -Je d. .. 
has little voice in regard to any thing

VICTORIA, }+ 73 Government Street.ter to begin hostilities by being in the I what the Conservative convention, may clalms^antf affaira of*the™company lngen-' 
wrong. I resolve or how its action may be followed ere”v\ calleR b C W D Clif

The opposing forces are now so near by any Liberal convention, the great ford.tmstee^and Chottter of on^fourth of 
each other that we may hear of fighting, mass of the people of British Columbia the issued shares of the company, under

. m , .. .. I 1. .u .. .... ..... and by virtue of the company s by-laws,
at any moment. To make the situation will not have party lines m local polities. and 0f section 2 of the Companies’ Act
a little clearer to Colonist readers, we . 0 Amendment Act. 188ff.
may mention that Natal projects like a When, the- Port Angeles by-law. i&. dls- 
wedge between the southeastern portion I of, we shall have something to-say
of the Transvaal and the northeastern I regard to, the power of the city, coun

cil under the statute to deal with matters 
Discussion at present

* »*■

Many Questions?
«^0JOHN JAMESON About the parity of our goods. Do yo« 

know that everything we keep Is PI1RWT 
Do you know that everythin- we keep is 
the BEST? Do you know Unit we are giv
ing more goods far less money than any 
other grocer in.team?

corner of the Orange Free State- A 
railway runs from Durban, formerly 
called Port Natal, to Pretoria. After 
the line enters the wedge a branch ex-1 “a* sa* in Passing that we do not think

t the view of the Times oan be sustained

of this kind, 
would be somewhat out of place- We . & SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle
* Tlnder our

-. The natives are becoming 
troublesome, and, the Boers have no 
claim upon the affection of the Kaffirs.

Great Britain could not comply
with the request attributed to Krugtr, tends northeast from Ladysmith to Bnn- 
however much she might be in- dee. Newcastle is nearer the Transvaal 
dined to make sacrifices for peace- border than either Ladysmith or Dundee,
Her interests in South Africa are that is it is nearer the point of the wedge, 
far greater than those of the South Mention has been made in the de- 
African Republic, and to allow herself to «patches of Mafeking and Bulawayo, 
be dictated to as to how many soldiers The former is on the western border of 

The object of these observations is to she shall send into the country is more the Transvaal, the latter some distance 
impress upon the people of Victoria in than she could stand from a first-class to the north of that country. These
all conditions of life that they are equ- power. British supremacy in that part points are a long way apart, and there is
ally interested in what will tend to build of the world would become a laughing no direct connection between them and 
up the city and make it take Its place stock if the insolent demand of Kruger Natal. This must be kept in mind or 
beside the other Cities on the Coast. received any attention whatever. otherwise the despatches may mislead

We do not wish to be understood as Fighting seems unavoidable and may readers. Delagoa Bay is an important I man- 
mtimatiug that Victoria is not progress- be expected at any time. How long the seaport on the Indian Ocean north of 
ing. It is gaining steadily, but its growth war will last is beyond even a reasonable Durban. It is in Portuguese territory, 
is not as rapid as that of some other approximation. We incline to the belief Portugal owning a strip of country be- 
places. and our real danger lies, not in that it will be short; but it will be long tween the Transvaal and the sea. There 
the present supremacy of any rival or enough to wipe the South African Be- is rail from Delagoa Bay to Pretoria,
rivals, bat in the certainty that if our public from the map. It is not very The Transvaal and the Orange Free
city does not grow with something like easy, with such information as is avail- State adjoin each other, the northern | > has said over and over again 
an equal pace with other cities, we will able at this distance, to do more than boundary of the latter forming the i “ It Is c fallacy t» imagine that anything 
he left so far behind that we cannot speculate on the result of the first colli- southern boundary of the-former. The j münytîUtrumïhevcbeenstarteiîwttii glare 
overtake them. We ought to look the sion between the British and Transvaal two are bounded on the south, west and > ■«* snultal out la jMoomy The fact is, a 
situation straight in the face. There troops. This will be a very different north by British territory. The Orange ] every dLoatlsfteS psr*mcrA«uTinra 
is a great deal of talk about our con- campaign to that which ended at Majuba Free State is bounded on the east by 1 /v2!?rei»rnthe21L. doesgood.
trolling the trade of the Kootenays. But Hill. One difference will consist in the] British territory—that is by Natal—and j boxes ofyBEBCHAM‘s”pujlS per’ annum! 
are we sure that under any circum- fact that artillery will play a large part the Transvaal is bounded on the east by 1 %{c**~
stances we can do this? We can always in it. Modern quick-firing artillery of British Zululand and the Portuguese ; perlority ud proverbial wrthu ^’ **** 
get a part of the trade no doubt, but n#t great range has so altered the conditions possessions. Six Jines of railway reach > r,^CnS?iila»£T!.trLL8£3?i!iSs?.i?**°IKUM * 
to speak of Vancouver and the otÉef under which hostilities will be carried oil, the borders of these countries. One of I i *rtral" “"SSSÏSSS’y
«(ties of Eastern Canada as competitors, that the experience of previous cam- them starts from Capetown and evtonds >^l*^Lr‘Ln „/xru-,n___ , r finfir n ,, , j.

WHISKEYtends into the Orange Free State, the 
junction with the main line being called] 
Ivadysmith.

in law. or by good sense:touching the development of the city. 
When this class of the community suc
ceeded m relieving themselves substanti
ally of all taxation they made a question
able gain, for they lost the right to make 
their opinions felt in a certain very im
portant class of publia matters. It is too 
late to remedy this now, but the matter 
is worth mentioning in passing.

► : 2Sc.7 lbs. America». Rolled Oats,,
Finest Creamery Batter, ...........25c. jb.
Finest Dairy. Birtter,........................20c. In.
Golden Blend Tea..............................*0c. lb.
Our Blend Tee..................................... 20c.
Our Coffee at 40c lb. cannot be equalk !

IAnother branch, line ex- Pleaee see yon get it with 
METAL CAPSULES in. .One Star 

.. Two Stai: 
Three- Star

Btae
Pink
(SoldIt is Incontrovertible! #•

Of all dealers \
] The Editor of the « Christine «mon,”

trader the heading of Geaasd Notes, on 
i August so, *8g6, wrote :—
1 “A good article win «temtaaea 
1 merits, and we may rely upon ttthat

etlnue long,-which dees.net. In a more 
degree, harmonize wtth the statfr- 

whlch areprihliihrd caarernlng It.”

22s Dix! H Ross & Co.iSole export bottling agents to J. Jl *;S.

DAY & CO « London
NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

llSal
Its own

vi&ioria coiieoeDR- JccH\LûL|1sü0^û*Nt’sWANTED—«200 per day sure, gentlemen or 
ladles; special work; pos.tlomperm» 
reliable im. with best reference»; ex
perience unnecessary. Address S> St Pry, 
field manager, Winnipeg. Mtio:

Mr, Hall Caine,
Author of “The Deemster,"“The Man*. 

” “The Christian.” etc., when speak
ing on “Criticism,” recently, said :—

“ When a tMng that I» advertised gremty

finds it out."
The Proprietor of

t:

Borneo» Hill Park.830
Vtae Chancellor 8ir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Colite Browne 
was undoubtedly the luveutor of Lb.oro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to. 
Timas, July 13, 1864. ,h„Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne Is the 

beet and meet certain remedy In Congo* 
Colds, Asthma, Cousumptlou, Neuralgia 
HUeumatlsm, Etc. . ___

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox Pr®. 
tlonere. Of course It would not be thna
^H?lU.rndy nnPa1 placed”—Medlca^ Times,

Dr. Jjancôms1Brèw^t'e Chlorodyne te a c*£ 
tain cure for Coûtera, ,Dysentery. 1

Waxtoal, - J. W. GHURGH, M.ft.I Hotel
j gaidmintonBEECHAM’S PILLS Autumn Term, Mnnday, Sept lllh

, >
> F or BOARDING or DAT Prospectus 

applyVANCOUVER.
This Hotel Is NOT closed," but row 

alng or EXACTLY the same lines as 
hitherto.

The Orchestra plays as usual.

Principal Chne. h

B. G. STEAM DYE WORKS.

£“S“;S"|§|
accompanies each bottle. bole H tarer. J T. DAVENPORT. S3 Great Rvyst' 
Street, London. Bold at la. Itai.

141 Yates St., Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

W. H. Mawdsley,-
Mans r.
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Ee Joh 
A Tot

V

, 2 Lumber Vessel
Between Carr 

a Beale Llgh
\

Two Sealing Sch 
From Their l 

Behring
.

f. The American barkj 
is a total wreck on t| 
Vancouver Island, eijj 
the Carmanah lighl 
.stone’s throw of the 
lumber schooner Vesti 
few years ago. The 
John reached shore 
camped on the beach. J 
day last that the baril 
having, evidently mi] 
Beale light for the Ca 
thinking that she had 

This is the n 
to the 1 

trance to the Straits <j 
bound for the Sound] 
which port she left f 
having taken a cargo 
Eureka, Cal., to the 
Details of the accident 
received, the news of 
received here yesterda; 
brief telegram from i 
crew of the C. P. N. C 
apa, which left here on 
.passed the scene of thi 
terday morning:

“ Barkeutiue Uncle 
miles westward of Cai 
close to Remarkable w 
days from Honolulu, 
nr day night. Crew s 
Considerable sea runni 
vessel will be a total b

The Uncle John is a 
tonà register and is cm 
Murchison. She left ' 
27 With a lumber car) 
Honolulu on Septemb 
that she had sailed fr 
was not known until I 
of her wreck. It is 
that the information < 
earlier, as the vessel 
telegraph stations, Ca] 
mannh, and within a f 
It is probable that 
bring the captain and 
ou her return trip. T] 
Uncle John ran ashore 
exposed to the full fl 
storms. It will be : 
when the Vesta struct 
ously damaged, but w« 
that it was impossible

Straits.
by

FIRST SEALE

Schooners Dora Siel 
Belle Reach Pori 

Catchs

Béfore a piping w, 
Dora Siewerd, Captai! 
and Ocean Belle, Cap! 
der, returned to port 
set sealing grounds 
catenes of 1,233 and 75 
if. Captain Siewerd 
a tu,al of six seaierf 
lives in Behring sea t 
ing whites and the oth 
schooner Borealis was 
craf- losing the white 
men being known to G 
"Gu«” -and “Lieth Fr 
worked on the school 
year. The fate of the 
the fate of scores of ol 
their vessel in the i 
caught in a storm wh 
quickly to allow the! 
return to the vessel, c 
them and they lose tti 
it seems was the case 
men. The schooners 1 
orite lost their canoes 
similar conditions, tha 
ing picked up upside 

. later.
The Dora Siewerd j 

ing catches; Mary T 
10, Ainoka. 725; Au 
002: August 22, Vieil 
25, Umbrina, 840: A 
400; August 28, Gen 
30, City of San Diego 
Favorite, 050; Septemt 
August 29, Lmhrina, 1 
Otto. 700; September ? 
700; Viva, 000; Peneio] 
10, Libbie, 770; Septeu 
Louise, 700 and Tere 
above catches will ha 
since the schooners we 
Libbie only hunted fc 
her gear became dami 
to put into Ouiialaska 
Borealis and Penelope 
the same time as the 
should be here soon, 
doubly unfortunate thi: 
a hunter named Jos< 
died from sickness di 
Captain Siewerd say 
weather on the whole 
for sealing this year. 1 
tuons, but very unreli: 
other hand were fairl

>

THE DYING O:

Fear of Dissolution 
Human M

Joseph Jacobs, in tl 
nightly Review, Writes

Death as a motive i 
haps the most distind 
modern spirit is the p 
ance of the thought o 
fluence directly bearid 
life. Here, more than 
the greatest contrast 
times and the middle a 
little doubt, that death 
out mediaeval Europe 
only reigned, but govd 
of the church consisted 
in the appeal it could 
tive. The institution 
Priest, indulgences a] 
were in the most in 

. with the financial ' si™ 
organization. With d 
world all this has chad 
ing. The church in 
devoting its attention 
this life than any otl 
gardéd no longer os 
hut rather as a kind! 
us to bed when our d 
The fear of death is 
the joy of life. The 
sinking low .and evei 
Poor attractions for 1 
Fnlt life here and ncJ 

- what may come after 
of itself.

■On all sides death 
fora. We are dying

&■
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5 Mixed Paint5

I that contains-the right ingredients, the right amount 
of each, mixod right, is better paint than any man can 
stir up with, a stick out of the raw materials, 
man buys some white lead and some oil and imixes 
some paint and Ugucsses it will do,” he is as much be
hind the times as a woman who should grind hèr^own 
grain into floor. The Sherwin-Williams RjUnts 
contain whit** lead—Just enough— because white lead 
Is one ingredient of good paint. They contain soma 
zinc—not- too much—because good paint requires zinc. 
They are-tiie best paints made to-day, because the best 
materials; best machinery «*nd most skillful workmen 
are employed in making them.

£ Wlien a5
1
=
I

1
1
1
1

mm
M
5=

The Sherwin-Williams Paints?
üare made differently for different uses—with different 

qualities for outside and inside work, rough palntirag:
and decorative painting. Get tlio right 

- kind for yonr work. “Paint Points,” _
the^ book wo send free, will help 
you. to paint wisely and well.

WE SfSER WIU- WILLI A MS CO.,
Paint and Color Makers,

Canadian Dept.,
21 St. Antoine Street,

, , Montreal. —

WHITE LEAD ZINC
used alone, 
covers well 

but will 
not last.

It chalks and 
rnhs off.

used alone, 
spreads well 

but will 
not last. 

It cracks and 
peels off

>
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ARMOUR SEDUCTION TRIAL.

Mr. Potfell "Takes Advantage of * Loop
hole M the Ohrtrn Case.

1• '1' ^ : - ...

More Sealers
Reach Home.

when our life’s work Is done, and it III - ’ .
seems more natural to die. We live so WOIÏlâll S WOFK 
hurriedly that thé final céasing to be is
getting to bé regarded as the summum »— . « .«
bonum. The favorite t«*xt on tombs is rAr IlfTSffcllfll
getting to be—“God giveth His beloved “ ■* ■ •DOpIttl*
sleep." The sentiment expressed on Pro
fessor Huxley's tombstone, “It is well 
even if the sleep be endless,” expresses 
a general feeling. Lit is becoming so 
complicated that any one man seems 
less important and significant in this 
life: so it is harder to imagine him hav
ing any more significant function in any 
other. And when the joys and fears of 
a future 1 ife' become dim, death as a mo
tive disappears. It is not as if any mark
ed revolution of feeling with regard to 
continued life in the future existed; that 
remains the great Perhaps it always 
was. What people think about it, when 
they do think about it, depends on their 
temperament. But the point I am mak
ing is. Uiat they do not think about it 
at all; and the whole subject is ceasing 
to have practical effect on the life of 
man.

There are signs of this everywhere.
The increasing popularity of cremation is 
on of them. Still more significant is the 
disappearance of hell from popular the
ology. “That is all very well," said the 
Septeh Calvinist, when he heard Dean 
Stanley, “hat gie me my hell.” But

Uncle John
A Total Wreck

LOCAL NEWS. Prospects Si

Are Gloomy 'AMWoman’s Auxiliary.—To-day the regn' 
11 meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary of 
die Royal Jubilee hospital will meet at 
1-16 p.m. at the Driard hotel. All mem- 
aars are cordially invited to attend.

An end has not yet been reached in 
the trial of the Armour seduction case.
All yesterday morning vqag taken up by 
Mr. Powell in cross-exaiiimni the alleg
ed victim, Ethel Shield* aid with the 
evidence of Ethel's five year old sister 
Annie, who was present when the as
sault is alleged to have taken plaça. The 
two girls agreed in the main story that 
they were on their way, home from Ar
mour’s house when James Armour as
saulted Ethel. As was quite natural in 
a child so young Annie contradicted her
self as to the details on cross-examina
tion.

Before opening his case Mr. Powell 
asked that the jury be directed to bring

At the regular monthly meeting .f the "hat the^rostcuüo/huà not provltiThe Yesterday the schooners Geneva, Capt. 

Women’s Auxiliary of the Jubilee hospi- previous chaste character of the girl. Byers, and Teresa, Capt. Meyers, joined 
tal, held at the Draird hotel on Tuesday, Mr. Belyea held that there was but the fleet of sealers now home from
Mrs. Redfern was voted to the chair, g* Behring Sea. They bring catches of
both the president and vice-president ^.id that previous to the assault she was 880 and L010 respectively. The story
being absent. The usual reports were chaste. of their cruises are identical almost with
received and adopted, the visiting com- Hia Lordship—It should certainly be those which have arrived before them, 
mittee’s being to the effect that every- Amount of'proo'/ required.Wa® “8 *° ^ a11 86a:ta« sk|PPer3 havin* Practically 
thing in the hospital was found in good Mr. Powell held that the evidence of 1116 one report to make concerning bad 

few . will be found to re-echo his cry. „rder and the patients well cared for. the girl was not sufficient; it would have weather and abundance of seals. The 
And with the disappearance of hell the , , „ p “ . , , u . to be borne out bv othersdivergences of the vicious creeds lose A vote of sympathy with the presi- I^rdshin-S’be evidence of the
much of their significance; and so we dent, Mrs. A. J. Smith, in her recent be- girl might prove her chastity hut it was 
hnve toleration, whjch often Wears the reavement was adopted, and votes of not sufficient that she was of “chaste 
cant o°f àïh'h™;, is tWUitude‘of thanks were tendered the Arion Club for
the chnrch in all its branches The old their donation, and Mrs. B,n. Gordon Xrs. meant the estimated the con" 
idea of the clergyman was of the man for the use of her residence during the munity in which the person lived, 
who prepared us for another life. This past quarter for the use of cutting and An adjournment was taken for half
tionof1himalUa soMarregeener°atorC°^ Acts tiewinS committees. au hour to allow Mr. Powell to look up
non or nim as a sor.iai regenerator, acts __ some authorities, which he quoted on the
of corporal charity are taking prece- ^Irs. L. Goode ere and Mrs. C. F. Todd COurt re-assembling, 
dence of the sacrament. Other world- were appointed a purchasing committee Mr. Belyea in reply said they had the
lincss is giving way to world!mess of an- for the ensaing quarter, and Mrs. AppJe- evidence of the doctor» the girl and her
other sort. At the root ot half the social- . , .. ~ ... nrothpr as to her.t>i*ev*ious chastitvism of the day is the thought that this by and ^rs- Crane the visiting commit- His Lordship said he did not under-
life is the only one with which men have tee for the month. stand the doctor to give evidence on that
practically to do. While heaven and hell A committee to manage the annual ball point and as for the mother, it was quite 
could act as compensating balances, the ^ b appointed, subject to the con- naturnl for her to stand up for her 
inequalities of meu s lives could be re- ,hn" u, suoject to tne con danghter Hp would reServe the point,
garded with something approaching ) sent of those appo.nted. Mr. Belyea asked leave to cull a wit-
equanimity; it would all be made right The report of the secretary-treasurer ness as to the girl’s character, 
in another world. But now this thought follows: Mr. Powell objected to this on the
wf are" sotiXïi now. “Vith^d^g President and Ladies: ! have ^“"butlhe evidenc^va^adSd Mr"
out of individuality, the belief in per- JxSice^ WalkemhSctiiSUreuldnoi
sonal immortality tends to fade simul- lug the past month many Sew members hurt the prisoner.
taueouRiy. added and mui-h g->od work ac- Mr. Powell—But we should be allowed

Generally speaking the loss of belief co“:>*t8he(is .. . , to take advantage of all loopholes,
in personal immortality may influence AuiqUar|? ^ receWed a draltion TIlOO Bobert John Mugford was the witness. 
t’1.ef,ch!'racter >" two opposite directions. from H K GeSeral U?gby Ba?ker, gif Ethel had lived at his house off and on
Either there wul be a clutching after the ernor and commander in chief of the Ber- for a year and had borne a very good
goods of this world fo rourselves, and mudas, on b.haif ot Mrs. Digoy Barker character
feverish activity of enjoyment of them; money is to be spent, by their special The case for the defence will be opened
or, with the higher and better mind,. theP nur!ea87n"^wT m^l.^ha.Vs at 1» this morning. This will probably
there will be increased social activity ; ,ur ttle wards MrsBa;k?r presented the throw the Stoddart case over until to-
and a striving to make things better all ; sewing machine before her departure, and morrow.
round. There are signs of both tenden- also slguihed her intension of remain ng
cies in contemporary life. The spread of a We member of this s.clety.
the decadent spirit marks one form of tSv,ln?,l;ruoti“,us, 1 have com-
the fendenrv The wide interest in snenl m”nic®ted with Rear-Admiral Beaumont,tne tenauicy. 1 ne wide interest in soc ai V ho has signified his cons.nt to patronise
schemes and regenafion may be regarded our annual hospital ball, and to further 
ns a move in- the other direction. How Its success as far as possible, 
far either of these is consciously based The special committee upp listed 
upon what I call the dying of death,, or ja8t suPP*y fhe immediate need
mav he traced to other influences is a Î. night gear, met the to.low.nr day at may ne traced to otner lunuences, is a Mrs. Gordon’s and cut out and distributed
question not easy of decision. three dozen night gowns, e'xteen of which

It is perhaps worth w-hile recalling have been returned finished, 
the fact that, once before in the world’s The list of work sent In during the month 
ilistory, death lost his power to infill- SÎ,™e„pteùnte,r.As., a! f0iloW5i îablS
ence. The nation that gave the concep- clght dresses, 14 tray c oths!Sl w?applr, 2 
tion of righteousness to the world man- neumonla jackets. 8 sheets, 14 pillow s ips, 
aged to do so without bringing death nightingales and 6 quilts (donation),
into the account at all. One of the most .'ln2 Present needs are eighteen pairs of 
striking things about the Old Testament aome ^arm flannel or blan-
is the complete absence of death as a kome baR shades for the e”ctnc' lights 
motive from its pages. Recent research would be a great comfort to the patients, 
has indeed shown signs of the rise of the During the past week a siclety of 
doctrine of personal immortality in some younger women have been organized to as- 
of the later psalms .possibly under the ,”°,rk °J tlS h ®Pltal>
tLfl"wholei0thePOMT*stameS['is wïtoout I STïïïï, ^IrS^oV^e 

any appeal to death as a motive. Death Woman’s Auxiliary ' under the title of 
was dying two thousand years ago, but “Daughters of Pity/1 Officers were elect-
he revived to rule the world almost to m 1°Y8Yr« Prxi?d»ati Ml8- Basell;

wo bûû tho ro- ^ice-president, Miss Wollaston; secretary- we see tne re- treasurer, Miss Angus. This society will 
meet at the hosrital the first Friday In 
every month at 3 p.m., when new members 
will be welcome. Information concerning 
the work undertaken can be obtained from 
Miss Angus, upper Belcher street, or from 
the president at the hospital on any Fri
day afternoon between the hours of 2 and 
5 p.m. As a beginning this society will 
undertake to supply invalid tables to the 
female ward.

Next month It la prop 
the active committees wl 
what the matron considers to be a neces
sary equipment for the linen room. We 
can then make up deficiencies in all the de
partments, *>and thenceforth will be en
abled to anticipate needs and to keep the loafed about the decks. The prospect of* 
demand within scope of our supplies and, a race was never at any time good

During the past month the by-laws of TT/'
this society have been printed and mailed f0T<^8 ^1e..??ain??;d8', Abou* them
to all members-on t' e lists d l vered to lay the little flotilla of bottle-holders who 
the secretary up to September 12. New attend upon these gladiators of the deep, 
members will receive the same as soon as tenders, tugs, barges, launches and even

Beesfdnesa8t3hi,8 ï°n^darnef steamers. It is a very luxurious estab-
may I also Include the maPn™ kind words hshment a competitor in an international 
of appreciation and encouragement that race maintains, and it was an eye-opener 
have been spi ken to ou- members. We for some of the sightseers who subse-
must continue to remember that we are quently had «n opportunity fo see and
the ^hospltn^^and^hose’ ^ radng
eition It Is. to our utmost, and that the ma9bl2^.s are cared for. 
work grows as the interest Increases. There oir lhomas and his guests aboard the 
must be from time to time discourage- Brin, the flagship of the yacht club the 
nrents and misunderstandings, but at pre- Corsair, with Commodore Morgan and 
sent there hnve been few of these, and wa, eniests were within Knitim, none that cm,Id not be el ared away by pa- vT. „™g, . ta?vC
tient and consistent att^nrion and work: . yachts, trying to emulate the
such work as Is b ing now f Vtbru'lv ac- spirit of Mtcawber, but not making a
ccnnpllshed bv so many of our members, brilliant success of it. Through the

The treasurer's report Is as f-flows: On mist came the muffled clang of the great 
Monday. September 18. the Arion Club gave fotr-bell at the Hook neroetnnllv tolling a concert at O.k Bay. and devo ed the aLcfil
rf-ceintg to the funds of the Woman’s warnmg, while from the distance floated 
Auxiliary. A eh-ek was duly forward°d in the deeip wail of the fog-horns of the 
b.v their secretary am unt'ng to $120.90 and excursion steamers as they felt their way 
sens acknowledged with thanks of this so- out toward the starting line. Shortly
*Vetf", , . „ _ ___ before 12 o’clock the committee boat,
Cash In hand, Oet. 9............................ $2R1 ?0 wb;cb had gone outside to take a last

°° * look around, returned and reported no 
-indications of a change in the weather, 
so the formal announcement was made 
that there would be no race to-day.

—------------ Oi--------------
CANAL IMPROVEMENT.

Rough Weather Encountered, 
But Fairly Good Catches 

Are Made.

Lumber Vessel Goes Ashore 
Between Carmanah and 

Beale Lighthouses.

Monthly Report of the Secre
tary-Treasurer of the Wo

men’s Auxiliary.

Plenty of Food But Poor Shel« 
ter and No Fuel at 

Nome.
Battalion Drill.—There "Will be bat

talion drill for all excepting staff and 
oanj at the drill hall this evening. In 
Anticipation of General Hutton’s arrival 
va the 21st instant it is earnestly hoped 
uiat a large attendance will be presentLouise Returns After a Number 

of Delays ^ Queen City 
Sails.

Two Sealing Schooners Return 
From Their Cruises in 

Behring Sea.

Progress Being Made In the 
Work Undertaken by 

the Ladles.

Richness of the Beach and 
Creek Claims Has Been 

Proved.

‘i
■o

B. Y. P. U. Meeting.—The B. Y. P. Ü. 
of Calvary Baptist ch.rcb held their 
regular monthly missionary meeting last 
evening. A very interesting and profit
able time was spent. The subject of the 
meeting was, “The New Testament 
Basis of Missions.”

-------- o--------
A Souvenir Social.—Preparations are 

being made by the ladies of St. James’ 
church for a souvenir “cup and saucer” 
social in the near future, with refresh
ments and strong musical attractions. A 
date will probably be announced to-mor
row.

Canteen Supplies.—Major James Moir, 
R. A. M. C., is calling for tenders for 
beer, soda water, lemonade, ginger beer, 
coal oil, potatoes, tobacco, cigars, cigar
ettes and groceries, for the garrison 
teen, Work Point barracks, 
must be in by October 20.

---------o---------
Tenders For Fuel.—The deputy com

missioner of lands and works is calling 
for tenders for 100 tons of hard lump 
screened coal for furnaces, and also for 
100 cords of wood, to be delivered at 
the Parliament Buildings, Government 
House and the Court House. Tenders 
must be in by October 18.

A Good Sale.—Auctioneer Hardaker 
wielded the baton at the sale of ac
cumulated and nucalled for goods held 
at the customs house at 11 o’clock yes
terday morning. The sale was well 
patronized and among other things dis
posed of were 820 cases of liquor, being 
part of the steamer Manauensis’ cargo, 
brought ont from England. Several 
bicycles of English make went for- $26 
and $27 i uck.

The American barkentine Untie John 
is a total wreck on the West Coast of 

Island, eight miles fcest of 
the Carmanah lighthouse, within a 
stone’s throw of the spot where the 

wrecked a"

Mr. P. Gershel, the pioneer newspaper 
publisher in the Yukon valley, was in the 
city yesterday, leaving this morning for 
Montreal and other 'Eastern cities to 
purchase a plant with which to estab
lish a newspaper at Cape Nome. He left 
Cape Nome on September 17 on the 
steamer Discovery, nf Port Townsend, 
but upon his arrival at Dutch Harbor 
abandoned that veesel on account of her 
leaky condition, and was a guest of the 
Officers of H. M. S. Icarus as far as 
Sitka. From Sitka he came to Victoria 
on the Cottage City.

Mr. Gershel says Cape Nome is very 
rich, the placers probably being the 
richest the world has ever known, and 
the gold finer even than that of Eldorado 
creek, in the Klondike. Some that he 
brought down assayed $17-50 to the 
ounce. But the miners are going to 
suffer during the present winter, for win
ter has already commenced there and it 
will last until next June. There are

Vancouver
-M

lumber schooner Vesta was ;
The crew of the Uncle 

safely and are 
It was on Satur-

few years ago.
John reached shore 
camped on the bench, 
day last that the barkentine ran ashore, 
having, evidently mistaken the Cape 
Beale light for the Carmanah light, and 
thinking that she had a dean run up the 
Straits. This is the mistake often made 
by strangers to the waters of the en
trance to the Straits of Fuca. She was 
bound for the Sound from Honolulu,

Geneva was fortunate in picking up the 
two hunters lost from the schooner 
Borealis, and brought both men safely to 
Victoria. Briefly told, the men were lost 
at sea for four days, and were on the eve 
of perishing from exposure and hunger 
when taken aboard the Geneva. Among 
the catches newly reported by the two 
arrivals are those of the Enterprise with 
1,208 skins, the Hatzic 927, and the 
Beatrice 763. It was reported last even
ing that the schooner Minnie was com
ing in.

can- 
Tenders

|which port she left fourteen days ago, 
having taken a cargo of lumber from 
Eureka, Cal., to the Hawaiian capital. 
Details of the accident have not yet been 
received, the news of her wreck being 
received here yesterday in the following 
brief telegram from a member of the 
crew of the C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Will- 
spa, which left here on Sunday night and 
passed the scene of the wreck early yes
terday morning:

“ Barkentine Uncle John ashore eight 
miles westward of Carmanah lighthouse, 
dose to Remarkable waterfall. Fourteen 
days from Honolulu. Went ashore Sat
urday night. Crew safe on the beach. 
Considerable sea running. I believe the 
vessel will be a total loss.”

The Uncle John is a barkentine of 273 
tons register and is commanded by Capt. 
Murchison. She left Eureka on August 
27 with a lumber cargo, and arrived at 
Honolulu on September 13. The fact 
that she had sailed from the latter port 
was not known until news was received 
of her wreck. It is rather remarkable 
that the information did not reach here 
earlier, as the vessel lies between two 
telegraph stations, Cape Beale and Car- 
manah, and within a few miles of either. 
It is probable that the Willapa will 
bring the captain and crew to Victoria 
on her return trip. The coast where the 
Uncle John ran ashore is very rocky and 
exposed to the full force of the- ocean 
storms. It will be remembered that 
when the Vesta struck she was not seri
ously damaged, but was driven so far tip 
that it was impossible to get her off.

I
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FROM NORTHERN B. C. PORTS.

Princess Louise Arrives After a Pro
tracted and Very Rough Voyage.

.-avery few buildings, and of fuel there is 
scarcely any. What little coal there is 
cannot be purchased at any price, and 
the only other fuel, driftwood, is scarcer 
even than gold. Some 50 miles back 
from Nome there is some timber in the 
gulches, but it would be a difficult mat
ter to get to this in the winter. On the 
other hand, food is plentiful and as cheap 
if not cheaper than in Daweon. Both the 
big trading companies have large ware
houses there, well stocked, containing 
sufficient to keep SOjOOO people during 
the winter. However, shouiu there be 
a shortage, it is only 80 mile» over the 
ice to St. Michael.

As for the Alpha and the other steam
ers which have left during the past few 
days, Mr. Gershel says they will never 
reach Nome this season. When he left, 
dose on a month ago, it was freezing 
hard, and the beach miners had been 
forced to stop work. The beach dig
gings can only be worked in.the summer, 
but inexperienced men witih a rude 
rocker took out from $50 to $100 a day. 
The beach can only be staked to high- 
water mark, so between that and low- 
water mark is common property. The 
creek diggings can be worked summer 
and winter, and ere turning out very 
rich.

The N. A. T. and

After a series of delays due ■ to bad 
weather the steamer Princess Louise ar
rived yesterday from northern British 
Columbia ports with 45 saloon passen
gers, between 30 and 40 Indians and 
Chinese and 8,081 cases of salmon. Capt. 
McCoskrie says he had a foggy passage 
from here to Vancouver and has had 
nothing but gales of wind and fog since. 
Hence the delay. The steamer lay in 
Metlakathla for three nights and two 
days and there, as also on the Skeens, 
lost au anchor from the anchor chains 
parting in gales of wind. Her salmon 
cargo is composed of 690 cates for Thos. 
Eurle & Co.; 2,11-1 cases for Findlay, 
Durham & Rrodie; 1,038 cases for R. P. 
Rithet & Co., and 50 cases for G. E. 
Munro.

Among the passengers were a party of 
nine or ten surveyors in charge of J. S. 
O Dwyer, who had as his chief assistant 
F. J. Robinson. They were sent north 

.. . in May iast to make a survey of a rail-
tm-ues to pursue the bfg single-stickers, road route from the head waters of the 
On the three days last; week when the Skeena to the head waters of the Sti- 
yachts made attempts to sail, light, fluky kine. Mr. Dwyer is now on his way to 
winds left them stranded on the course Ottawa to make his report. Dr. Bolton 
when the time-limit expired. To-day a and Mr. Paget, an Old Country gen tie- 
fog bank prevented them from even leav- man, returned on the Louise" from a 
ing their mooring buoys inside the spit bear hunting expedition in the vicinity of 
of land which forms Sandy Hook at the Rivers Inlet where they were successful 
entrance to the lower bay. in killing a number of bears and other

This was by far the most dismal da^ big game. A party of twelve miners 
of all. There was g'.o.om and dismay on from Omiueca, who arrived down the 
board the yachts this morning when the Skeena in canoes, were also passengers 
crews woke up, " Nothing doing " was on the Louise. They were Robert Mc- 
their verdict." But thé weather bureau Kee. of the 43rd Mining and Milling Co., 
had predicted fair weather with shifting and the following others, many of whom 
winds for to-day. and «"«few clung vainly have been working on the Omineca 
to the hope that, the prognostications' creeks for Capt, Black of this city: Geo. 
would turn out true. Blackmore, W. A. Word, Peter Brown,

The circle bf visioù from the yachts R. S. Dalby, Liman H. Davis, John 
through the fog was barely a hundred Hamilton, A. Pole, John Axelson, J. T. 
yards in diameter. The sun bored a Oliver. J. King, M. Campbell, Jas. 
way into the gloom, but could not pene- Rowley. Still other passengers were: 
trate it. There was no wind to lift the .Miss Hunt, R. Cunningham and wife, 
cloud of mist that literally settled on the F. A. Devereaux, Mr. Crickmay, L. N. 
water. If anything the curtain seemed Conyers and wife, Miss Goddard. W. 
to grow denser as the time for getting R. Lord. Mrs. Rood, Mr. Piddick, J. S. 
under way approached- The danger of O’Dwyer and F. J. Robinson, 
being run down alone would hdve de- The Louise was over to Queen Char- 
terred front putting to sea- SinThomas lotte Islaeds but brings no news from 
and Mr. Iselin had agreed at-JJ o'clock that part. When at Quathiaska the In- 
not to sail unless the fog lifted and there diaus were preparing for a potlach. 
was a suitable breeze. So the big sloops 
dawdled idly at the moorings. The crews

'a
-o-

Rugby Football.—At a committee meet
ing of the Victoria Rugby Football Club 
held yesterday evening, it was decided 
not to choose the team to represent Vic
toria against the Navy till Thursday 
evening. This step was agreed on in 
view of there having bven so little prac
tice this season that several members 
have been unable to turn out at all, so 
those members are now given a further 
chance to show their worth, by doing 
their level best to come to every practice 
before Thursday. There will be practice 
every evening this week at Caledonia 
park, commencing at 5 p.m.

-O:
FOG HOLDS THE YACHTS.>

Impossible For Them Even to Venture 
From Moorings on Day Fixed 

For Fourth Attempt.at the
:■o-New York, Oct. 10.-—Hard luck con- ■ ;For a New Gymnasium.—This evening 

in Semple’s hall, Victoria West, a con
cert will be given under the auspices of 
the Victoria West Athletic Association, 
the proceeds to be used in the building 
of a gymnasium. An excellent pro* 
gramme has been prepared. Among 
those who have kindly consented to as
sist are Misses Underhill, Wilson, An
drews and Messrs. J, G. Brown Geo. 
Watson, F. Richardson, Ethertoo, King, 
Fowler and the Cave brothers. The con
cert will conclude with the comic farce, 
“The Haunted Hotel.”

FIRST SEALERS HOME.

Schooners Dora Siewerd and Ocean
Belle Reach Port With Good 

Catches.

Before a piping wmü the schooners 
Dora Siewerd, Captain H. F. Siewerd, 
and Ocean Belle, Captain R. O. Laven
der. returned to port from the BBfring 
set sealing grounds on Sunday with 
catches of 1,233 and 756 sains respective
ly. Captain Siewerd brings news that 
a tvial of six sealers have lost their the 
lives in Behring sea this year, two be- vival 
ing whites and the others Indians. The 
schooner Borealis was the unfortunate 
craf* losing the white men, the missing 
men being known to Captain Siewerd 
"Gus" and “Lieth Frank," one having 
worked on the schooner Siewerd last 
year. The fate of those men has been 
the fate of scores Of others, who leaving 
their vessel in the morning and 
caught in a storm which comes up too 
quickly to allow them opportunity to 
return to the vessel, or a fog envelopes 
them and they lose their bearings. This 
it seems was the case with the Borealis 
men. The schooners Penelope and Fav
orite lost their canoes this year under 
similar conditions, that of the latter be
ing picked up upside down some days 
later.

The Dora Siewerd reports the follow
ing catches: Mary Taylor 15; August 
10, Ainoka, 725; August 22, Teresa,
692; August 22, Victoria, 692; August 
25, Umhrina, 840; August 28, Minnie,
400: August 28, Geneva, 200; August 
30, City of San Diego, 414; August 31,
I' avorite, 650: September 7, Arietis, 850;
August 29, Lmhrina, 720; September 2,
Otto, 700; September 7, Walter L. Rich,
700; Viva, 600; Penelope, 300; September 
10, Libbie, 776; September 9, 'Emma and 
Louise. 700 and Teresa, 800. All the 
above catches will have been increased 
since the schooners were reported. The 
Libbie only hunted for two days when 
her gear became damaged and she had 
to put into Ouualaska for repairs! The 
Borealis and Penelope left Ounalaska at 
the same time as the Ocean Belle, and 
should be here soon. The Borealis was 
doubly unfortunate this year, having lost 
a hunter named Joseph Ladelle, who 
died from sickness during the voyage. 
Captain Siewerd says he found the 
weather on the whole very, unfavorable 
for sealing this year. It was not tempes
tuous. but very unreliable. Seal on the 
other hand were fairly plentiful.

THE DYING °OF DEATHS.

Pear of Dissolution Ceasing to Be a 
Human Motive.

Joseph Jacobs, in the August Fort
nightly Review, writes: *

Death as a motive is moribund. Per
haps the most distinctive note of the 
modern spirit is the practical disappear- 

of the thought of death as an in
fluence directly bearing upon practical 
life. Here, more than anywhere, we find 
the greatest contrast between modern 
'.‘mes and the middle ages. There can be 
little doubt, that death was king through
out mediaeval Europe, and that he not 
only reigned, but governed. The power 
of the church consisted in large measure 
‘V the appeal it could make to this mo
tive. The institutions of the chantry- 
Priest, indulgences and dispensations, 
were in the most intimate connection 
with the financial " side of the church’s 
organization. With us of the modern 
^world all this has changed, 01 is ehang- 
ln~. The church in all its sections is 
devoting its attention more and more to 
tins life than any other. Death is re
garded no longer os a king of terrors,
“it rather ns a kindly nurse who puts 

JJ* to bed when our day’s work is done.
.u° fear of death is being replaced by 
‘he joy of life. The flames of hell are 
sinking low ,and even heaven has but 

^‘ructions for the modern man. 
r iiil life here and now is the demand;
'’hat may come after is left to take care 
of itself.

Un all sides death is losing its ter- 
for*. We are dying more frequently

A. C. companies 
have placed “ ijlankets ” on 50 miles of 
territory by the power-of-attorney 
scheme, but Mr. Gershel does not be
lieve they will be able to hold it. He 
has great hopes for the future of the 
country, and will purchase a complete 
newspaper and job plant. He hopes to 
go in over the Ice in March, the plant 
following by. steamer.

The first.newspaper on the Yukon was \ 
the Press, of Circle Gjty, started by Mr. 
Gershel four years ago.

o-
Arrangements - ‘Complete. — Arrange

ments are just about complete for the 
citizens’ ball to Admiral Beaumont and 
the officers of H. M. fleet, which is to 
take place in Assembly hall on Friday 
evening. Every detail is being attended 
to and an effort will be made to surpass 
all previous affairs of the kind in every 

The decoration committee have

present day. Shall 
al? Who knows.

iy
CHASING INSURGENTS.

Americans Make Them Move On but 
Cannot Pursue—Manila No Place 

for Families.PROVINCIAL NEWS way.
started their work and before Friday will 
have worked some wonderful changes in 
the appearance of the hall. It is expect
ed that some of the officers of H. I. G. 
M. S. Geier will come over from Van
couver for the affair, wmen will add in
terest to it. The cars will be kept run
ning until after the ball, giving all an op
portunity to get home with comfort.

as

Washington, Oct. 11.— A cablegram 
from Gen. Otis to the war department 
received late this evening confirms the 
press despatches regarding Col. Schwan’s 
movement on San Francisco de Malabon. 
Gen. Otis says: “Schwan succeeded in 
driving the insurgents south without loss 
from San Francisco de Malabon. He

CARIBOO. osed to furnish 
b a full list ofare

At Barkerville the Colonial Mines De
velopment Company of Canada, Limited, 
have taken over the hydraulic properties 
of Messrs. Hamshnw and,-Youngs on 
Summit creek. Work will Still be car
ried on under the personal supervision of 
Messrs. Hamshaw and Youngs. The 
Colonial Company is composed of Ameri
can and Canadian capitalists, and has 
purchased these claims after a thorough 
examination of the development work 
already done. In May of this year act
ive development work was commenced, 
and by the 1st of September a half mile 
of flume was finished, built of whip- 
sawed lumber, and about 1,000 inches of 
water turned on. A dean-up will be 
made this month, and the indications are 
that it will prove good. The installing 
of an hydraulic plant and operating the 
same six weeks the first season is re
markably good work in Cariboo. A con
tract has been let for the building of 
another ditch one and three-quarters 
miles, and a mile of flume, 
supply 2,000 inches of water for another 
plant. Next season" will probably see 
this also in operation. Fifty men are 
employed about the works, and it is in
tended to continue work this winter on 
a deep shaft, the Juanita, now down 100 
feet- This shaft will be sunk some 40 
or 50 feet further and then drifted to a 
channel about 150 feet.

18
’FRISCO LINERS.

A Good Show.—Messrs. Jackson & 
McDonald, the proprietors of the Savoy 
theatre, are to be congratulated upon 
the excellent bUl they presented to their 
patrons last evening. The J> 
opens with another of John A. Flynn’s 
extravaganzas, which introduces four
teen people. During the action of the 
peice several pretty marches and dances 
elicited the warmest applause. Charles 
and Mae Morell made their initial bow 
in this house and presented a very clever 
skit. Dodson still remains a favorite, 
and as this is his last week all should 
avail themselves of the opportunity of 
seeing him. Arneldo, the wonderful 
hand-balancer, also closes his engage
ment this week, and introduces some 
new and startling feats.

---------o--------
Business Change.—Mr. S. Schoen, who 

for many years has so successfully con
ducted the grocery business at the cor- 

of Doyglas and Discovery streets, 
has disposed of his interests to Messrs. 
Johns Bros., who intend continuing 
der the name of the Pacific Grocery Co., 

a branch of their already large con
cern. Mr. Schoen, who has been a resi
dent of Victoria for over fifteen years, 
has by dint of strict application to busi- 

imilt up a very .urge ruu of cus
tom and has now resolved to retire 
from active business life, having many 
investments in mining and other ven
tures, to which he wul devote more at
tention. Mr. Schoen’s successors are 
sufficiently well known to guarantee that 
the business will be continued on the 
same correct lines as those pursued by 
their predecessor.

--------------- ,f
A Maniac Murderer.'—Among those 

coming down from the North by the Cot
tage City, and disembarking here yester
day was Arthur G. Goddard, who killed 
James G. Praeter near Dawson in June 
of this year. He was of course in cus
tody, being accompanied by his father, 
H. J. Goddard, and Constable Jealows 
of the N. W. M. P., who is entrusted 
with his safe delivery to the asylum at 
New Westminster. Arthur Goddard 
was unquestionably insane when he 
killed Praeter, both murder and victim 
being mining partners with R. N. Hoyt, 
of Skagway. Goddard had received 
serions injuries to his head while qui(e h 
young boy, trepanning of the skull being 
necessitated. As he grew to manhood 
his strange actions at times provoked re^ 
mark, but-he was at no time supposed to 
be dangerous. The murder mania 
finally awoke within him. He seized an 
axe and killed his sleeping partner. Then, 
his passion satisfied at the sight of 
blood, he sought the police and reported 
to them his awful deed. Constable and 
prisoner are now at the Occidental hotel 
here; they will go up to the Royal City 
to-day.

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills ■ for sick headache, biliousness or 
constipation, you will never be without 
them. They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take. Don’t forget this.

Steamer Walla Walla Completes an Un
usually Long Passage—The Queen 

Sails. !reports their forces disintegrated and 
retiring in divergent roads wnich are im
passable for artillery or wagons. There 
is no intention of occupying this coun
try permanently or temporarily. The 
expedition wilt return by way of Ro
sario and a column will move in the di
rection of Desmarinas, probably retiring 
on Imus. The country is of no strategetic 
importance.”

Gen. Otis disapproves of officers’ fami
lies joining them at Manila. Regarding 
the question to-day he cabled the depart
ment as follows: “Provisions for offi
cers’ families cannot be made. Those 
already arrived together with families 
of enlisted men have caused much per
plexity.

rogramme
The arrival of overdue steamers was 

the order of the day along the water
front yesterday, the San Francisco liner 
Walla Walla, which reached Victoria 
late in the afternoon, being one of the 
number. She was delayed by adverse 
winds from the time of leaving the Bay 
City. She brought 107 tons of freight 
for Victoria in addition to 20 cabin and 
21 steerage passsengers. Coming up the 
Straits her officers stale they saw no 
sealers and the wreck of the American 
barkentine Uncle* John was viewed only 
at a distance. The Queen followed the 
Walla Walla in port, arriving shortly 
after the latter’s departure for the 
Sound and sailing in the evening with 
the appended list of passengers from Vic
toria. A. S. Martin and wife, J. Milne 
Halme. Mr. Wright, H. G. Wade, Ar
thur Yates, Miss S. Turnbull, Miss M. 
E. Sevendall, Mrs. W. H, Btiseh, Mrs. 
Asken, Miss A. S. Wise, Miss Hughes, 
A. Way and wife, Mrs. Cornish, R. 
Matheson and wife. -Miss A. Wright, 
Miss E. Fossill, Miss M. Buxton, Miss R. 
N. Shewin, Mrs. E. Cochran, Richard 
Barker, A R. Walker. J. M. Paul, Mrs. 
W. H. Spratt and children, A. Croll and 
11. O. Vivian.

il
:£

Would not permit my own 
family to come, under existing circum
stances. Nearly all officers and men here 
absent from Manila on duty. Families 
should await more peaceful conditions.”

This will

ner

HU- UNANIMOUS REVOLUTION.

Happy Condition of Affairs to Which 
Venezuela Is Rapidly Approaching.

Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. 11.—Advices 
from Venezuela trader date October 7, 
brought to-day by the British steamer 
Dee^ yCapt. Bodey, describe the revolu
tion is haying attained “ gigantic pro
portions,” and its success as “ absolutely 
assured.” President Andrade and other 
high officials had already completed their 
arrangements to leave Caracas if neces
sary and flee the country. Almost all 
the states and towns except Caracas and 
Laguayra had declared in favor of the 
revolution.

asBills ordered paid
$204 67

A Chinaman working on Stevens 
creek, near Barkerville, has found a 
nugget weighing 17 ounces and 
worth $290. Several nuggets of four 
ounces were also taken out by him.
reported atobbe sffiktng'a'shaft To further THE CABINET JOKER,

P ATeQu2nelto"Fork™' Gold Point Unattached Minister From Quebec En- Utica, N. Y„ Oct. lL-At to-day’s ses- 

Company’s claim work is progressing vnicago rJanqnetters Mayor jiion of the state commerce convèntion,
favorably. The De Keyser gold saving Prefontain’s Sentiments. “ ex-Senator Gèorge 'Sloan, chairman of
machine in operation there is reported a . — . . J the canal committee, presented the re
success, saving the finest gold and prac- Chicago Oct. 10.-At 11:30 to-n.ght port of that committee, recommending 
tically all of it Some of the dredger President McKinley and the members of that work on canal improvement should 
managers are considering using it on the his cabinet left Chicago for Evansville, be continued.
Company a££® pushing"™!* ^thtif Ind- Th” final number to-night on the ..Tbe resolutions recite that the Oana- 
scow. One ear of their machinery is President’s lengthy list of engagements Grea^Lnkes"®" iiontrealCand other'eon® 
now in Ashcroft, and three more are was a banquet given by the Commercial templated waterways, has increased the 
daily expected. Club. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was unable importance of Montreal so as in this and

It is reported that the. Ward mine at to pre8ent at the banquet and dele^ other ways to seriously threaten Ameri- 
Horsefly has again struck it rich. The | gyted to Sir C. A. Pelletier of Quebec the can ports. The material improvement 
regular output, of this mine since the big task of expressing the thanks of the Pre- of the canals is necessary to maintain 
find a short time ago has been $1,000 a j mjer an^ his friends for the treatment the commercial supremacy of the state 
day. More gold than gravel is the, th/>v had received in Chicago. and the prosperity of its people. The
expression used by our informant when. Hon. R. R. Dobell followed in tbe resolutions do not specify the methods 
SI>mv m? C* the recent discovery. • same strain, telling his hearers what a of improvement, mere’y providing that

The Ashcroft Curling Club last week • very much greater nation the United the improvement must be progressive 
received from D. Murphy, chairman, i States might hnve been had it not brok- and calculated to attain a definite object, 
Messrs. B remuer Gillard and Roberts, >n «way from British rule. His speech, and so that epch step will be complete in 
the committee appointed to solicit mem- which was eloquent and humorous, was itself and give immediate benefit to com
bers, the report that they had obtained received with great applause. merce* Tbe report was adopted,
the names of 23 anxious to become curl- Mayor Prefontaine of Montreal was B*. D, Gilbert, secretary of the Utica 
ers, at $15 each. They also gave a de-1 then introduced and spoke briefly of Can- board of trade, addressed the delegates 
tailed report of the proposed arrange- ada’s industrial resources and insisted on the subject of freight rates on cheese 
ments with Dr. Reynolds regarding the tliat the proximity of the two countries from Utica. He -urged the convention 
building of the rink. The officers elect- and theft community of interest mado tt to use its influ^nc» to secure free refrig- 
ed are: J. H. Gillard, president; J. C. desiyabie that they should get along with- erated transportation of cheese from 
Smith, secretary-treasurer; and a com- out differences over tariffs or boundary Central New York to New York city. 

^mittee consisting of S. T. Creelman, H. lines. Lower rates and greater certainty' of
/L. Roberts and J. A. Bremner. The Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues with the transportation» to foreign ports, he said, 
stones will be ordered in the East at excention of Senator Dobell and Mnvnr could be bad by way of Boston. He 

Preparations for the erection of Prefontaine left the Dearborne staiton to- said that the export of cheese was being 
the rink have already commenced, and night for Canada. The depot was crowd-1 diverted to Canada by reason of the 
it will be completed before the cold, ed with cheering people as the train I charges for refrigeration in transporta- 
weather.—Ashcroft Journal. pulled out. I tion.

Collections per Mrs. C. Rhodes, 
Collections per Mrs. Hasell ..

7 67
6 50 ness i

Balance in hand ,*216 IT 
B. M. HASELL, Sec.-Treas.

New York State Stirred to Action to 
Meet Enterprise of Canada.

ONLY ONE PASSENGER.

Queen iCty Goes Away Almost Without 
Passengers But -With Good 

Freight.

That travel to the north has materi
ally fallen off in late weeks in anticipa
tion no doubt of the frost seating the 
northern waterways, was illustrated by 
the steamer Queen City which sailed in 
place of the Tees for Lynn Canal last 
evening. Up till late in the afternoon 
hut one passenger had been booked. 
Forty-five tons principally groceries for 
Bennett and Atlin, was loaded here and 
to-day the steamer will take on at Vtei- 
couver 75 tons more of similar freight 
and 15 tons of sugar from the B. G. 
Sugar Refinery.

rO-
KEBPING TRACK OF DEWEY.

Montpelier, yt., Oet. 11.—Admiral 
Dewey arrived here from Shelburne on 
a special train at 5:25 o’clock' this even- - 
ing and was greeted by an immense 
crowd which had assembled at the 
depot. The Admiral was met by his 
two brothers, and the party were driven 
to the bouse of Edward Dewey.

WILL GO TO PIECES,

mice

-o
HERE FOR LUMBER CARGO.

Latest Report From the Wrecked Uncle 
’ John—Crew on Willapa.

The steamer Willapa left Oarmamah 
Point shortly after midnight with the 
crew of the wrecked .barkentine Unde 
John. A_ despatch from Carmanah to 
the Colonist early this morning says the 
vessel will go to pieces with the first sea. 
She has two good hawsers oh board, five 
and seven inch, and anchors and chains. 
Her sails are nearly new.

Ship Marion Chilcot, Formerly the Kil- 
branon, Arrives From Manila— 

Other Shipping Notes.

The American ship Marion Chilcot, 
which was formerly the British ship 
ICilbranon—the vessel which when here 
last had a rather disastrous experience 
with the rocks near Port Townsend—ar
rived in the Roads yesterday and shortly 
afterwards proceeded to Chemainus for 
lumber cargo in tow of the American 
tug Sea Lion. The Marion Chilcot is a 
vessel 1,511 tons and is in command of 
Capt. Weeden. She left Manila on Aug
ust 9.

If sick headache is misery, whgt are 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will 
positively cure it? People who have 
used them speak frankly of their worth. 
They are small and easy to take.

once.
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ddent was one that had greatly exercis- definition vas that the meaning oi 
ed the officials of the company. Mr. word depended upon tT 

| Bell was aent np the day after the un- of the case. There had 
/■vjj /> „ -•!*_ . fqrtunnte occurrence and he had given in the evidence given, but men were
1/1 Vlilliye ty8 °°art th8 conclusions arrived at by bound to have their own views. AU the

- him. He had said that the bridge had witnesses told what they believed was
not collapsed on account of the rot in the trothful. The cross-examination was a 
timbers and at any rate the evidence very good test of this. One point 
went to show that the rotten wood did touched upon was the length of the life 
not come from the centre of the bridge of Douglas fir. The engineers differed 
where it collapsed but from the fifth upon this, but it could safely be placed 
panel. Mr. Bell had further* said that at seven years. He had thought that it 
the cords had been broken by force from would last longer. Mr. Bell had evolved
the length of the bridge and so great was a theory from an examination of the
tile force that thirty bents had been wreck upon which he (Mr. Justice

, ■_______ , g»„__,~a n..hnn driven out of place. Piercy, the braïë- Wnlkem) would not pass an opinion. Mr.
Judgment Iteseivetl rcnoiny man. in his evidence said the train was Bell had said the bridge would have car-

running at the rate of six miles an hour, ried the weight placed upon it had it not 
Mr. Bell said if it was only running two been for some accident. He (Mr. Bell) 
miles an hour the impact caused by it would not say a broken axle had caused 
being obstructed would be thirty million ft, but there was evidence that the ties 
pounds, sufficient to tear it down the day were hunched. Mr. Keefer, an experl-

~ ,___ it was completed. A broken axle had euced engineer, said Douglas fir would
The jury in the case of Regina v. the been found on the ground. He could not iMt eight years, and that a bridge non

union Colliery Company, criminal negli- say that this broken axle had caused the gtructed of it should be carefully exam- 
gcnce, yesterday brought in a verdict of accident, but he could say that a broken jued between the sixth and eighth years.

axle would cause such an accident. To others said it would last longer. This
Mr. Bell s explanation ap- bridge had been inspected by men whom

reasonable. The broken (be company believed to be" competent,
seven, eight and nine years after it was 
built, and their reports had been re
ferred to in the evidence. The timber pro
duced spoke for itself. It was rotten. 
The defence was that the rot was in the 
heart of the timber, where it could not 
be discovered. Then the bridge had been 
tested by deflection, which engineers 
said was a good test, in June 1898, when 
the deflection was found to be five-eigths 
of an inch, and again in August of the 
same year, when it waS found to be 
three-quarters of an inch.

Mr. Pooley pointed out that the first 
test by deflection was made in October, 
1897, when the deflection was found to 
be five-eighths of an inch, and the second 
in August, 1898, when it was found to 
be three-quarters of an inch.

Mr. Justice Walkem—The result of 
these tests showed that the timber still 
had some vitality. If it was all rotten 
it would have broken.

His Lordship stated that the law deal
ing with the case, to the effect that any 
person having under his control any ani
mate or inanimate thing, which by the 
absence of precaution or care endangered 
human life, was under a legal duty to 
take all reasonable precautions or care 
to avoid such danger, and was criminal
ly liable if he did not do so. In this 
case the company was charged with 
negligence in not taking proper care of 
the briflge.

Having handed to the jury the ques
tion printed above Mr. Justice Walkem 
continued that the jury would have to 
consider all the evidence, and conclude 
whether the company 
reasonable precaution 
would not give an opinion, as he had 
not formed one. The charge was prac
tically one of manslaughter, and to 
answer yes to the question the jury 
would have to firm that the company 
were so careless of human life and their 
own property that they allowed a death 
trap to stand. The jury must treat the 
company just as they would an individ
ual, dealing with them as between crown 
and subject. The jury must decide upon 
the facts; he was responsible for the in
terpretation of the law.

The jury retired at 12:20, returned in 
an hour without having agreed, and be
ing sent back returned at 3 o’clock with 
the verdict of guilty.

By consent. Mr. Justice Walkem re
served his judgment as to penalty until 
the levai pn *•■ *aiseü dur.ug the mal 
have been decided.

- —---------w

A Verdictof the confidence, indeed the pride, that (From Tuesday’e Daily Colonist). 
I the city hae in them. '

A more intelligent, energetic, indus- 
I trions, and uncomplaining body it would 

be hard to find anywhere. This is no

Slew
Mike Powers?

Too Few Police
In Victoria

m cums
LOCAL NEWS. a d

u: argument, however, why one or two or 
perhaps more, incompetents should be al
lowed to impair the efficient of the bri
gade, on the sole ground that they are 
advanced in years and cannot well be 
turned adrift

if they have grown old in the city’s 
service the arrangement of a pension 
system, or the adoption of a plan to pro
vide other civic employment for them 

o , u i during the remainder of their declining
Necessity for Several [Modern yearg IB worthy of consideration.

There can be no argument however, 
that-such men ehould be retained on a 
police force, to impair ita necessary use
fulness and its reliable character—mak
ing this department (which least of all 

, , . . should be) u species of Old Men’s Home.
Whether or not the question is Drougnt To gynopgi^ the present condition of 

to their attention in the usual manner, affairs—Victoria imperatively requires a*■<*»« «•s'ze S'.re.ïis.tiï.j ."ssssment it 1» imperative that the police Qf their areag>- and horses for a few of 
commissioners of Victoria should ascer- the patrolmen.
tain for themselves—as a duty owing To ensure adequate protection to per- 
to the citizens whom they serv^whether %£&*£££- ^AavaûX^at 

the present force is sufficient for the pro-, cu^
per policing of the city. And to provide for the effective dis-

The fact that the chief has not asked position of what may be termed the 
_ . Af his “office work, a room should be setfor a eafflcient augmentation of hs apart {or yse of detectives, and
force to make it thoroughly efficient dees another for witnesses awaiting call in 
not remove the obligation resting upon j the police court—the chief's office being 
the commissioners, although it must be at present ..required to do duty in all 
generally admitted that now is the op- emergencies.
portnne time for the chief to ask for such It is quite possible that no better use 
additions as will make his force com- could be found for the vacant premises 
plete. in the city hall, not long ago deserted

It is not a question as to whether one by the fire department, than in such of- 
or two members of the force are incom- Sees, with an assembly room, and—if 
potent to perform the duties devolving that is not going too far—accommodation 
upon * them by their appointment and j for a one-horse patrol, the arrangement 
their oath, a.though this minor question of a box system being a simple matter 
is incidentally involved- | with the use of the fire alarm poles and

The question to be asked is whether battery, 
the number of police officers is or is not But the primary demand is for a force 
sufficient for the safeguarding of the augmented to such numerical and quality 
citizens and their property? strength that it can cover the ground

Is the organization of the brigade what committed to its charge, 
it should be? If Chief Sheppard is too modest to ask

Is the machinery of the department for what the x*ity’ needs in order to be 
modem and suitable for the work put safe from the'criminal classes, the 
upon it? missioners themselves should insist upon

To each of these interrogations every- the brigade being made effective. 
e4a touch with the facts is bound to It is action on the line of self-preser- 

answ'êk, “No. vation.
Closing the eyes to facts; pleading that 

the public should not be alarmed there
with; asserting that the city is too large 
in area to be adequately policed; urg
ing that to emp.oy a sufficient number 
of patrolmen to obtain comparative se- 

' cunty for life and property would in
volve additional expense to the taxpayer 
—all these are insufficient recognition of 
the existing conditions and the necessary 
remedy.

. It may quite possibly be that in extend
ing the boundaries of the city some 
eight or ten years ago, Victoria assumed 
a too-heavy burden of responsibility in 
the matter ot police and fire protection.
Having assumed this responsibility, it 
must meet the demand of the citizens 
concerned that it be discharged.

What are the facts to-day?
The general patrol duty of the entire 

i city during the twenty-four hours of the 
day and night is performed by eleven 
men. Six of these—exclusive of course 
of sergeants and detectives who have 
other duties to perform—are employed in 
eight-hour watches of two men each, in 
what may be described as centre-town, 
or the business district, bounded roughly 
by, Wharf and Store, Herald, Blanchard 

*.-• -.andHurnboldt streets—truly a largë ter
ritory for* two toen at a time to cover, 
yet infinitely lighter than what are term
ed the “outside beats.”

These, with five men to cover them, 
embrace the remainder of the city—from 
the outer wharfztb Oak Bay avenue; 
from Beacon Hill park td beyond the 
Burnside road; from Spring Ridge to the 
farthest extremity of Victoria West, the 
Indian reserve included.

Of course there can be no thought of 
policing these sections save during the 
night, when one man is assigned to each 
of the five immense divisions, for nine 
continuous hours.

Were he to walk continuously at two- 
and-a-half miles an hour, which is 
policeman’s average speed in covering pa
trol work, it la a fair estimate that the 
Victoria West officer, for example, would 
be able to go over every part of his dis
trict once every four nights.

And the James Bay and upper Fort 
streets divisions are little better provid
ed for.

In what is known as the James Bay 
beat, the unfoitunate officer is supposed 
to patrol from the outer wharf to be
yond Beacon Hill park nightly. It is an 
utter impossibility for him to do so, and 
although the district in his care is liable 
to receive at any hour of the night 
influx of population from arriving 
steamers, who may be of the worst crim
inal element for aught that can be fore- 
determined, he cannot be everywhere.

Indeed here, as in any- "other of the 
outside districts, criminals might 
easily locate the policeman if he 
not conscientiously performing his duty, 
and on his passing commence their ne
farious work in Sereue confidence that 
he could not possibly get around again 
to the scene of their operations during 
the remainder of the night.

A district so patrolled, it must be ad
mitted, is less safeguarded than if not 
patrolled at all—than if the constable in 
charge were to establish an office for 
himself in some central part of the divis
ion, where anyone requiring his services 
might depend upon finding him.

At present he is supposed to be every
where, and therefore is practically no
where.

Another weakness of the force

Too Wet.—The game of association 
football to have been played yesterday 
between Vice-Captain Bums’ team and 
Captain Berkleys eleven of the Colum
bia club had to be postponed because of 
the rain.

iC
Finding of Jury In Regina vs. 

the Union Colliery 
Company.

Not Enough Men to Make Even 
Pretence of Efficient 

Patrol.

Pollpe Progress Better With This 
" Case Than With Bings 

Horror.
Bi

•o-
Jae. Austin’s Funeral.—From Hanna’s 

undertaking parlors and later from St. 
John’s church, the funeral of the late 
James Austin took place yesterday after
noon, the services for the dead being 
conducted by Rev. Percival Jenns. Those 
who acted as pallbearers were Miners. 
J. Phillips, W. H. Trowsdale, O. smith, 
G. Douglas, It. Dewar and E. Eagle.

i

One Suggestion Ends In Alibi 
-Fatal Delay in Com

pleting Will.
Judge’s Decision on 

Points of Law.
Auxiliaries Besides Addi

tional Constables.

“There is nothing for publication in 
either of th*> murder cases. We art 
working our best and neglecting no line 
of information or action. We’re got out 
campaign down to system, with one bein’ 
—Detective Palmer—and ever#" man puil 
ing with all the others of the staff, l; 
is not improbable that we will be in 
position to end the mystery regard!n. 
Mike Powers’ death much seoner tba 
we will be able to lay our hands on tin 
murderer of Mrs. Bings. And that i. 
about all we can say at present.”

This is how one member of the poli, 
force epitomizes the position of the two 
close-following murder mysteries in tin 
solution of which they have been engaged 
for almost a week past.

Those who have followed even : 
meagre outline of developments publisl 
ed in the press will be inclined to agree 
as to the concluding observations, for it 
has now become the generally accepted 
view that highway robbers had nothin, 
to do with the assault upon Mr. Powers 
—that it was indeed the terrible eutcomv 
in some way of family complication-, 
and that not only the deceased, but otk 
ers brought into direct touch with bin, 
might- it they were so inclined throw 
considerable light upon the question ef 
the identity of his assailants.

Not only is the case being followed at 
home, where every avenue of investiga
tion it is declared is being followed to 
its end—bnt on the Mainland, and nlou, 
the line of the Island railway.

The officer who was sent to the Main 
land, it is understood, was commissioned 
to ascertain where Nellie Powers, the 
wife of the deceased from whom he sep
arated some few years ago, was on Sat 
urday night last and is now. The infor
mation at first given to the police was 
that she had been in Kamloops continu 
ously. and first learned of Mr. Powers' 
death on the receipt of telegrams in 
that city. Then it was stated that sin- 
had been iu Vancouver for ten days or a 
fortnight, and still later that she was 
seen here last Friday night. A telegram 
to Kamloops elicited the reply that sir- 
had been in that city contineausly dur 
iug several weeks past.

Hence the suggestion that she ha i 
been in some manner identified with tin- 
assault upon her husband is finally dis
posed of, and those iu Victoria who spoke 
so confidently of having seen her on Fri
day evening must be credited with most 
remarkable powers of sight.

As for Edna Rowen—or Mr*. Edna 
Powers as she has been more generally 
known in Victoria during the past fdw 
years!—she has taken up her quarters at 
the Home of Mrs. M. Hooper, 140 Fo>t 
street, across the way from the scene of 
the tragedy ot a week ago. and abso
lutely declines to be seen.

This is the more regretted by the news
paper reporters in view of the natural 
curiosity of readers to leara from her 
if.she has not a conviction, justified by 
her communications with Mr. Powers 
after the assault, as to the identity of his 
assailants, and the reason for the attack 

Her statement in the coroner’s court 
that she was the wedded wife of the dc 
ceased she has explained was made 
thoughtlessly, and under the pressure of 
great mental distress, and long recogni 
tion by Mr. Powers as his wife.

It was undoubtedly the desire of the 
deceased to make this young woman hi* 
legatee, for he had so informed a soli* 
tor several months ago. About a month 
since. Mr. George E. Powell was n 
quested to prepare a will, bat the pn*- 
cess was delayed at Mr. Powers’ n 
quest, as he wished to secure particulars 
concerning certain property in Washing
ton that he desired to have inclnded.

The making ot the will was put off 
from time to time, and was never cm1 
summated, although only a short tine 
prior to his removal to the hoapital Mr 
Powers asked that the lawyer be in 
structed to prepare a will “giving ever* 
thing to Edna."

In reference to the pursuit of the p- 
sons indefinitely indicted by the coroner’* 
jury, the most important information h 
veloping yesterday was to the effect tli 
two persons answering the imperfect <f* 
scription given by Mr. Powers were sen 
at Colwood on Thursday evening last.

They had come up the track from tin 
direction of the city, and called at a sa; 
loon for a glass of beer. The taller an 
darker had some difficulty in persuading 
his slighter and fairer companion to en
ter, and when he had done so the r- 
freshment was gulped hastily, and tin 
duo resumed their walk.

It is perhaps unnecessary te add thn' 
a thorough search is now being made for 
this suspicious pair. Late last evening 
a report gained circulation that they had 
been apprehended near Duncan early in 
the afternoon, but as the police disclaim
ed having any -information to this effect 
and nothing had been heard ef *ny llr- 
rest by passengers coming in ez the late 
train from “up the fine,” this remor (lik 
many others) may be set down as lac: 
ing a foundation in fact.
To stimulate the efforts put forth by in

dependent workers in the case, for 
cording to police practice (whether w 
or otherwise) the police can accept 
reward no matter how thoroighly c: : 
ed—the city council will be sskod 
morrow to authorize a reward of $30<l 
this case as well as in that of Mr 
Bings, making a sum of $800 is all av;i 
able for whoever may have the honor - 
bringing the guilty partie* te juste- 
Copies of the proclamations of rewan 
have been translated into Chineee aa- 
Indian and conspicuously posted in Un 
quarter.”

In regard to the atrocious hatchery < 
the poor German matron, somewhat 
overshadowed during the past few day' 
by the general interest In the Power: 
case, there is really nothing sew to re
late. What the police knew they an 
keeping strictly to themselvee—only g“ 
ing so far as to observe that they have 
not yet dismissed the India* theory a* 
untenable.

Sadden Death.—The community was 
shocked yesterday morning to hear of the 
death of Mr. Orlando Warner, an old 
end much respected resident of Victoria 
West. On Friday afternoon Mr. War
ner, who was working for Messrs. Bul- 
len at the Star shipyard, attempted a 
heavy lift, which so affected him that 
he died of heart failure during the night. 
The deceased took a deep interest in the 
affairs of the Dominion, Province and 
city and he was often heard at public 
meetings particularly in Victoria West. 
He was a shipcarpenter by trade, a na
tive of Pugwash, N.S., and "58 years of 
age.

---------o---------
No Hold-ups in Victoria.—Talk of hold

ups has formed a material part of street 
gossip d-uring the past week or ten days. 
Filtered down to fact, it may be observed 
it is all talk. There has not been estab
lished a single case of hold-up in many 
months—and the prevailing nervousness 
and inclination to invest in revolvers and 
bludgeons seem to rest upon no surer 
foundation than a passing scare.

guilty. The case was concluded shortly Mr p00|e„ 
after noon and the question put to the peered quite 
jury was: “Did the defendant company ends of the cords had been thrown five 
neglect to take reasonable precautions S^erol^at ^Tnglâ.^U tim

... bridge had sank down as contended by
the truss bridge which fell as stated in the crown the ends would have fallen in 
the indictment while a locomotive and position but they were forced^ ont and 
tender and some coal cars were in the thrown np stream. Had Mr. Keefer had 

. . . ,, . . .. an opportunity of seeing the wreck, he no
act of running upon it, the result of the qtitjt would have arrived at the 
accident being the death of six persona conclusion as Mr. Bell. The evidence 
who were on the train?" was strongly in support of the conten-

After having been out for abopt an tion that the bridge did not break 
hour the jury returned and stated that through ordinary and fair work, but 
they had been unable to arrive at an from some unusual occurrence, 
agreement. His Lordship told them that Mr. Little, the company’s general man- 
they could either answer the question ager, Mr. Pooley contended, had taken 
or bring in a simple verdict of guilty or every precaution and he had shown his 
not guilty. He then adjourned the court faith in the reports of the men who ex- 
Until 3 o'clock. At that hour the jury amined the bridge by riding over it him- 
brought in their verdict of guilty, the self and taking his family and friends 
foreman stating that it was a unanimous over it. Had he been afraid of the bridge 
one. he would not have done this. It was

As all the legal points raised were re- unreasonable to suppose that he had not 
served it will probably be some time be- been careful. He had been advised by 
fore the judge’s decision is given, the competent men that the bridge would 
ease probably going to the Full court, last until 1899 and he had taken steps 
The penalty provided tor iu the code is a to have a new bridge eièeted In that 
fine, the amount of which is left entirely year. That did away with the charge of 
to the discretion of the presiding judge, any neglect or disregard of fluty. The 
Discussing the case yesterday a mem- company had taken every precaution that 
her of the legal fraternity said that the an drdinary business man would, in fact 
verdict of the jury could not be used in they had taken extra precautions, 
any civil actions that might be brought | Mr McLean, deputy attorney-general, 
by the families of the men who lost their I explained the construction of the bridge 
lives in the accident but that the iiabii- and the approaches as given in the evi- 
ity would have to be fixed in each and dence. • in the indictment it was charged 
every case. | the company did not exercise proper

When the court opened in the morn- I care in maintaining the bridge, and as a 
ing Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., for the result seven persons were killed. There 
defence commenced his address to the wag nothing remarkable in a factor ot 
jury. The charge, he said, was man- safety being allowed, as that was al- 
slaughter: Quoting from recognized an- ways done. He contended that the fac- 
thorities, he added, that a company was tor of safety had nothing to do with the 
not criminally liable for the acts of its rot in the wood. The bridge had reached 
agents and that a mistake in judgment the end of its life and the factor ot safe- 
was not sufficient, grounds for a convie- ty would not help it then. In opening he 
tion; also that it must be proved that had said he would prove that twice a 
there was a wilful disregard of the pre- , week a passenger coach had been at- 
cantions known to be necessary to pre- tached to the coal train, and he had done 
serve life. The Trent river bridge was so. But even if this was not the ease, 
built and completed in September 1888, the employees of the company had to go 
according to a plan used and approved ovcr the bridge, and there lives had to 
by the C.P.R., a plan which Mr. Keefer, be protected just as much as the lives of 
the engineer, called by the crown, said passengers. The bridge was a hard- 
was a good one and one which it was working one and it was natural to sup- 
proper for the company to use. It was poje that eventually it wou’.d give away 
built of Douglas fir under the superin- through the strain. The bridge had been 
tendence of Mr. Finder, who had said ^rennired, but . the cords had never been 
in his evidence that similar bridges built renovated. This bridge and the bridges 
by the E. & N. Railway Company in on the E. & N. which stood eleven 
1886 had remained standing until 1897, years could not be compared as there 
and no accident occurred to the E. & N. was no evidence as to the repairs which 
railway bridges which were under con- had been made on the E. & N. bridges, 
slant surveillance. When they were | 
taken down the timber was in the same 
condition as the timber taken from the 
Trent river bridge. Both Mr. Bell and 
Mr. Keefer had said that the factor of 
the safety allowed by the builder of-the 
bridge was 19, which meant that it was 
built so much stronger than was really 
necessary to do the work required of it.
Mr. Keefer said that factor of safety 
was not intended to allow for any rot 
in the wood, while Mr. Bell said it did.
A slight rot might occur two or three 
years after a bridge was built and if Mr.
Keefer was right that bridge would have 
to be immediately torn down or it would 
fall down. The defence had presented 
lots of evidence as to the repairs that
had said" tmhatealLÎdgeb thdagthad'beïn up bridge went down under the weight 
for eight years sdioufd be very carefully Place? on «■ ^he strength of the bridge 
examined. This bridge was completed was ,t weakest spot, and from the ev- 
in 1888. It was examined and bored ^enC(‘ t^i?retiw?re a aumber of weak 
in 1895 and again in 1896 and in the spots. The timber produced was certain- 
former year seven thousand feet ot new rotten, and it had broken. Mr. Bell 
lumber had been put in it and in 1896, bad said the trains had gone over the 
50,000 feet. In the fall of 1897 the bridge before the accident. That proved 
bridge was again overhauled. The bor- nothing; then* was a day before every

accident. Some stress had been laid on

and use reasonable care in maintaining

same

-o-
No News'of Duncanson.—The mystery 

connected with the disappearance of the 
teamster Duncanson, on the trail be
tween the Tyee mine and Somenos, has 
not yet been disposed of, for the search 
parties sent out from either end of the 
line have returned without the slightest 
clue as to the whereabouts of the missing 
man. The theory of foul play is, not 
without a measure of acceptation.

K eom-

on
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SAVED FROM SUICIDE.

Henry Towse, a Well-Dressed Stranger, 
Attempts to End His Life Under 

Peculiar Circumstances.

The last day of a week of mysteries 
calling 'for police solution did not pass 
without adding its item to the series, 
this presenting itself in an attempt to 
suicide with liniment. Henry Towse is 
the name given by the young man saved 
from death—this, and the fact that he 
had just come up from California con
stitutes the sum total of information re
garding himself that he had been able to 
give the police up to midnight, although 
it was early in the afternoon when his 
case first claimed attentiorf.

Towse—if tii is be his name—was found 
by a young hunter from the city, lying 
insensible in the road about a mile from 
the Royal Oak hotel Lake district. He 
was conveyed to the Oak, and Dr. E. C. 
Hart summoned in haste by telephone. 
The medical mau responded immediate
ly; ascertained that the patient had 
swallowed the contents of a bottle label
led “liniment”—containing a considerable 
proportion of laudanum—and administer
ed the necessary antidotes.

Then the police came on the scene and 
the sick man was removed to the jail on 
Topaze avenue, where the officers work
ed all night^over him.

To them as well as to the Lake districts 
folk, he is a total stranger. In a mom
entary period of consciousness prior to 
his removal to the hotel he had said that 
he came from California only a few days 
ago, and that he had taken the contents 
of the liniment bottle with suicidal in
tent.

Later in the night he rallied sufficiently 
to give his name as Henry Towse. He is 
a well-built, respectable-appearing young 
man. of perhaps 5 teet 9 inches, wearing 
well fitting black clothes of good quality, 
a dark soft hat, and white linen wi,th a 
black tie. No information concerning 
him was secured in the formal search, 
for all his pockets contained were a few 
matches, $1 in American silver, and 
three English florins.

-o-
No Case Against Him.—In the city 

police court yesterday Antonio Ferrari 
secured his dismissal, the charge of vag
rancy that had been preferred to hold 
him while his general behavior was being 
inquired into, being withdrawn. Fer
rari was arrested mainly as a result of 
complaint by si trio of young women 
passing over the Indian reservation that 
he had accosted them. The ease devel
oped into one largely of “nerves.”

had used all 
and care. He

■o-
i Doubling the Capacity.-Vfiie William 

Hamilton Manufacturing Company who 
have been awarded the contract for 
doubling the capacity of the Victoria 
Lumber Company’s mills at Chemainus, 
have commenced work with a large gang 
of millwrights. The work is to be com
pleted by January 1. The present ca
pacity of the mill is 100,000 feet for a 
working day of ten hours. When the ad
ditional machinery is installed it will be 
just double that.

j:

i

Eight Months for Theft.—W. L. Rup- 
wurm, the eccentric thief who on Fri
day last helped himself to Mr. Herbert 
Carmichael’s overcoat, with a $20 bank 
note and other papers incidentally con
tained in the pockets, was yesterday af
ternoon tried summarily for theft in the 
city police court, the evidence as indi
cated yesterday being conclusively 
agpinst him. He admitted that be had 
Stolen the coat, and made a curious dis
tinction by asserting repeatedly that he 
had not intended to take the money. 
The sentence was eight months at hard 
labor.

-Q-
STORY OF MAJUBA HILL.The crown witnesses had sworn that 

the train had gone on the bridge care
fully and without any trouble. If there 
had been any concussion those on the 
train would have frit it. On the other 
hand, the witness Grant, who was on 
the tender, said the bridge sank, and 

happen if the 
The brakeman

Where Boers Took Brave and Successful 
Advantage of British Mili

tary Blunder.
I Twelve years have passed since I 

climbed Majuba (says a writer in the 
African Review), or, to be literally cor
rect, Amajuba (the hill of wild pigeons). 
To these unacquainted with South Afri
can topography this “ mount of ill mem
ory ” is presumed to be in the Transvaal, 
but as a matter of fact it forms part of 
the colony of Natal, and is one of the 
heights in the great Drakensberg rangé, 
which borders Natal on the west and 
northwest, rising at points 12,000 feet. 
Majuba itself is 7,000 feet high. At 
its base, on the eastern side, lies the his
toric pass of Laing’s Nek, which we 
failed to take in lijSl—the key to the 
Transvaal. Once through the Nek, and 
the ground undulates gently for two 
miles or so, past the hamlet of Charles
town, named after Sir Charles Mitchell, 
now governor of the Straits Settlement. 
Half a mile on is a small spruit, which 
separates British from Boer territory;

sleeps the Dutch

that was what would 
bridge was rotten.
I’iercey had given similar evidence. He 
felt no jar or concussion because there 
was none. Mr. Bell’s theory that there 
was a jar or concussion had been dis
proved by the facts. If there had been 
a jar or concussion the men would have 
been shaken off the train. It made no 
difference how many cars there were on 
the span; it was sufficient that the

x

A Reception for General Hutton.—In 
view of the fact that the officer com
manding the militia of Canada is very 
shortly to pay this city a visit in his 
official capacity, and also to indulge! in 
a little big game shooting in company 
with his friend Col. Peters, the city coun
cil will to-morrow evening be asked by 
Aid. Williams to consider the propriety 
of arranging a suitable reception and en
tertainment. The motion in connection 
which appeared for the first time on the 
bulletin board yesterday, suggests the ap
pointment of a committee of the whole td 
discuss the form the reception and enter
tainment should take.

;

a
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SOULAiNGES CAN AL. ings showed that there was some rot in , . , ,

the cords near the end but that was not f“e finding of a broken axle, but wasn t 
where they broke. Later in the fall of i1 natural to suppose that an axle would 
1897 the bridge was tested by deflection, Pe brak8“ ™ th.e 8raah caused by the fall- 
the deflection being found to be five- .of the train. 1 hat disposed of Mr. 
eighths. Mr. Keefer said a bridge de- Bell s first reason on which >e based his 
fleeting to that extent was considered theory. -V^en ^1S socond reason was 
safe. That was also the foreman’s opiir- *be bunching of some ties, 
ion and he reported to Mr. Little, the Tery [lk8ly done by some cars being 
general manager of the mine, that the wrenched off the track by the falling 
bridge would stand until the summer of tram. Another reason was that some 
1899. Acting upon this report Mr. Little of the lower bents had been driven out 
took steps to have a new bridge erected of pl.ice. .
this year and as a matter of fact two I M1"- McLean continuing, said that 
men who had been called by the crown there was no telling what would happen 
were actually engaged in clearing the i t° the bents when the bridge fell. He 
ground for the piers for that new bridge, contended that the theory, of Mr. Bell 

It was not reasonable to suppose that j could not overcome the obvious fact that 
the company would let their bridge get j the bridge had collapsed on account of 
into disrepair as they suffered a very rotten timbers. Mr. Keefer, who had 
great loss from an accident of the kind, great experience in dealing with bridges. 
The bridge was not only examined in the said he would condemn a bridge with 
years that he had mentioned; it was ex- such timbers in them. The company, 
amined again in June, 1898, and again he submitted, had not taken proper pre
in August only eight days before the ac- cautions. They should have had the 
cident. This latter examination was bridge examined by a competent en- 
made by the late Mr. Wark and he found gineer and not by a bridge carpenter. On 
that the deflection was but three-fourths the E- & N. railway, Mr. Finder said, 
of an inch or but one-eight more than j the bridges were inspected once a month 
it was the previous fall. This slight dif- by an engineer. This should have been 
ference in the deflection Mr. Bell had done by the Union Colliery Company. In 
stated showed that the deterioration was 1895 rot bad been found in the cords, 
slow. Surely the company had not been and if the borings had been submitted to 
derelict in their duty when they had tike an engineers the bridge would have been 
bridge examined so often. Mr. Hatton, condemned. Had he not condemned it 
one of the crown witnesses, had said that then he would have condemned it in 
Dougins fir would last for eight and Mr. 1896, on the bridge borings made by Mr. 
Bell had told of the Chicago,- Milwaukee McLaughlin. At the coroner’s inquest 
8. t’t. Pan! Railway Company using it in Mr. McLaughlin had, said he reported 
son. * 270 structures and coming to the that the bridge would only stand for an- 
tonclusion that it would last for from other summer, but he changed this under 
twelye to fourteen years. the examination by Mr. Pooley, and said

Returning to the precaution taken by it would last three more summers. This 
the company to prevent any accident, witness’ evidence, Mr. McLean held, was 
Mr. Pooley referred to the fact that the not to be depended upon. The braces 
section man passed over the road every had been replaced on account of rot, and 
morning, with the exception of the morn- they having rotted, was it not reason
ing of the accident, when he was lying in able to suppose that the cords would 
his bed with two. broken ribs. Mr. Me- also rot. The late inspection had been 
Knight passed over the bridge six times made by deflections, but there was no 
on the Saturday previous to the accident evidence of the weight that was on the 
and he noticed nothing wrong with the bridge when the deflections were taken, 
structure. ., Besides old timber would not deflect, bat
10£?w "s t° the accident of August 17, It would break, and the cords which 
1898. The two crown witnesses who broke were the cords which had been 
were working tinder the bridge that put in originally
morning could not have seen much, as Mr. Pooley pointed out that Mr. Me- 

, n , | «. . _ according to their evidence, as soon as Laughlin had corrected his evidence he-gentlemen of Philadelphia was continued they saw that the bridge waa falling fore the eoron^’Mury as to the !rorth
to-day on the Germantown Cricket they turned and ran down stream, and of time he repotted^the bridge woffid
Club’s grounds at Manheime, and was 0,18 of them, Wfllker, was short: last, and not while under examination

saur bsm. ï; EEs 5mu. .. - .
s£,”,æ raiXÆ âr&s S*S*.VSii“ &&
began their first and made a total of 46 measurement that tbit wa7 im2o^bie cbar*ed tbe J?nr. He referred
for two wickets down. Prince panjit- Bell too had made a mels af?o the the jna?n,er mwlnch the
smhji’s team will leave to-morrow night number of cars on the man No dnnht ï°u* been cRnda,cted °,n ,b?tb 8idee> and
for Toronto, where they will play a two their excitement at the time waa larselv taki?K tile le^al definitions of the—es-5SS£5£5l

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The formal opening of 
the Boulanges Canal took place to-day, 
several ministers and invited guests mak
ing the trip through. The electric ma
chinery fort operating the gates is not in
stalled, so that the canal will be avail
able this fall only in case of emergency.

and across the stream 
dorp of Vo’ksrust, a veritable picture of 
inartistic indolence, with its tin shanties 
and low roadside canteen, crowned with 
a dirty vierkleur or national flag. I 
ascended Majuba from the Charlestown 
side and took exactly the same path as 
that chosen by the storming Boers on 
that Sunday in 1881. It was a bright, 
clear winter’s day, and the long, coarse 
grass which covers the mountain was 
brown and swaying in the wind. Majuba 
on this side rises in gradual terraces 
from the plain, but for the last hundred 
yards or so it is a terribly stiff pull, till 
you reach the flat plateau where ill- 
starred Sir George Pomeroy Colley and 
1rs troops bivouacked on the night before 
the battle. With 600 men from the 58th 
Regiment, the 60th Rifles and 92nd 
Highlanders, and the Naval Brigade, he 
scaled the kranzes on the Newcastle 
side, leaving some companies to keep the 
communication open. His force marched 
without lights, and native guides assisted 
them in clambering over the boulders and 
precipitous flanks till they reached the 
top at 3 on Sunday morning. It was a 
marvellous feat in mountaineering. The 
only thing lacking was artillery. The 
Boers, in laager at the Nek, fully be
lieved Sir George had got his nine- 
pounders with him. The old Dutchman 
who accompanied me in my mournful, 
pilgrimage was one of the Boer storming 
party- “ Allé machtig!” he exclaimed. 
We thought it was ail over when we saw 
the * rooi baaties ’ (red coats) on the top. 
We expected to be shelled in our camp. 
We were on the point of retreating when, 
as no shells came, General Joubert 
called for volunteers to storm the posi
tion. We all went. We crept up the 
slope in skirmishing order, taking advan
tage of every bit of cover. As soon as 
a soldier showed himself on the sky-line 
above us, we had a shot at him, and they 
daren’t expose themselves too much. 
You know how hard it is to shoot down, 
and how easy it is to shoot up." It was 
a daring idea of Commandant Jonbert’s, 
and completely successful. Our troops 
on the top were not even entrenched, 
and there is no doubt that they were de
moralized by the death or disablement of 
their comrades on the extreme edge of 
the plateau—falling at the hands of an 
unseen enemy. And then came the last 
scene of this terrible tragedy—headlong 
rout and flight down the steep kranzes 

-they had scaled that early morning.

A Victim of the Martinet.—It is a 
cause for congratulation by Victorians 
that Constable Colin Cameron is once 
more on the’-force—having been selected 
for duty at the commissioners’ meeting 
on Friday. He has been “off the force” 
for a year and a half or thereabouts, 
and his adventures during that period 
illustrate Martinism in one of its most 
conspicuous features. Constable Cam
eron was an admittedly valued member 
of the city force, understanding police 
duty thoroughly from long experience, 
and standing high in the estimation of 
his superior officers and of his associates. 
The attorney-general accordingly select
ed him from the city brigade and sent 
him to Telegraph Creek—where he gave 
unqualified satisfaction, ridding the dis
trict of a number of dangerous criminals, 
and working up cases which, in fines, 
contributed to the provincial revenue 
practically the cost of the office—his sal
ary included. Then Hon, Mr. Martin, 
without a day’s notice, curtly notified 
him that his services were dispensed 
with. Mr. Cameron returned home, and 
has since been out of employment. The 
residents of the Telegraph Creek district 
petitioned the department that the dis
missal be cancelled. They pointed to the 
fact that Constable Cameron had made 
the office self-supporting, while efficiently 
preserving law and order in the district, 
and-discharging his dirties in so satisfac
tory a manner that no one could say a 
word to his detriment. No attention Was 
paid to the monster petition, voluntarily 
signed—and in Mr. Cameron’s absence— 
by almost everyone in the Telegraph 
Creek district. The case is worthy to be 
remembered as an example of how Jos
eph Martin treats a working man.

an

v This was

very
were THIS NEUVES TELL 

OF DANGERS AND 
PERILS.

*

f
REPAIRS THE tfERVES AND 

TISSUES,
BANISHES DISEASE, 

GIVES FRESH RED BLOOD 
AND PERFECT HEALTH.

as now
constituted lies in the lack of barrack 
men—men competent to answer a call, 
and who can respond at a moment’s no
tice.

;
When a necessity arises under present 

conditions for the immediate presence 
of an officer, a citizen may telephone or 
send to police headquarters. The infor
mation Is there forthcoming that they 
have only the gaoier there, and he can
not leave hie post. If any of the po
licemen happen in during the night they
will be told of the call. The nervous system Is, a wondrous com-

Of course in the meanwhile crime may Plication, and should at All times work with 
be committed, and a criminal evade ius- Perfect harmony. When the working of the 
tice who otherwise would not. nrnn«Uho«i?h®îî üiS,nlmpa,rî<1; an<1 vig*

dh:e °°’y comedy tor the insufficient The woman who“sufteraQfrom "nervous 
policing that just now is serious enough prostration, hysteria or hypochondria, has 
to alarm the most phlegmatic citizen, is ueryes affected that communicate directly 
to increase the force by a sufficient num- £rain* a°d If care Is not exercised
her of men to permit of the beats being Sm may beCOme a flt 8abject ,or
wÜuI'Lm 8r!a.’ nnl systematically and it should be well understood that 6ys- 
Intelligently patrolled. pepsin, liver and kidney troubles and blood

it would not reqmre eo large a force, diseases nave a profound effect on certain 
and the efficiency of the service would groups of nerves. These nerves or sensi- 
at the same time be increased, .It the ont- of^aoglr^and ieril8°m tr”e war°"
thev wnnlJ6*]6 in iev®nt When the nerves lnd cate* the first symp-
they would be able with eight or nine toms of disease, the ailing man or woman 
hours m the saddle, to visit any par- should without loss of time make nee of 
ticular point on the beat three times to Paine’8, Celerv Compound, nature’s true 
the one possible call for an unmounted Mood cleanser and

1,181 J; mmmtcd eon- Medical experience pointa to Paine’s Cel- 
stable might appear on tile scene at any ery Compound as the true and unfailing 
moment would also have a wholesome banlsher of dlsesse. the only medicine that 
deterrent effect on evil-doers, and in the thoroughly builds no the broken-down 
opinion of the most competent authorities sy8tem- tqaf dissipates deb.lity, sleep-
It reaetetwothordfonhe "T"1,!"8 ; ï,oab,ea' « " thé S'lMBrtnVp^
at least two or four men for suburban feet digestion, sweet sleep, tranquillity and
work in Victoria would work well. I u.ental pence. If you have not vet used or 

As for the composition of the force It-1 heard of Paine’s Oelerv Compound, ask any 
* self, it canont be denied that the mater- , y<*?r frlen,<?® oraelghbors who have re-

» an74™r^-e£:it.tbty
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PRINCE RANJ FOR TORONTO.
an any-

His Cricketers to Meet There an All- 
Oanada Team—Poor Batting 

by Americana.

Philadelphia, Oct. 9.—The match be
tween the English cricketers and the

nflesh YACHTS FOG BOtUt®.

New York, Oct. 9—At eM»W>t th. 
'observer at Sandy Hook i ipsrted rn:w 
thick fog off shore.

NORWAY’S CROPS FASL.

Ottawa, Qct. 9.—Canadian *******TThr 
Agent Sontum reports the faflere or i 
cereal and fnrit crop in Nonroy, . 
will cause large importa of wkeet. 8» 
and apples this winter.

au-ner-

The new governor-general and 
mander-in-chief of Northern Nigeria, 
Colonel Dugard, D. 8. O., is expected to 
leave England early in October next for 
West Africa to take up his new duties. 
He will make his capital and government 
k.Qse at Jebba.
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Rush
Cape

nds of Me 
the Yukon to

GoldfleU
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Prospects of Muc 
During the Lon 

Winter.

Budget of News Fr 
tlons of the N 

Country

The people of Dawson 
Valley have undoubted!; 
conclusien that the Cap 
fields are fabulously rich,* 
prédictions ot a hard w. 
of the scarcity of fuel 
ere flecking there in 1 
Every steamer going do 
crowded with

cases even childre
men anu

some ..............
wait te soüsider what « 
keep warm and well n« 
the long Arctic winter, 1 
pell mell to get a shim 
which men coming np tej 
picked up on the beach, 
be untold sufferings god

A few steamers aing.
late trip through Behri] 
mouth of the Yukon wit 
visions, and several stead 
go down from Dawson, 
they carry reaches tiapj 
not be sufficient for the I 
rushing there. Early in 
thought that Cape Norud 
many, but the contrad 
stemmed the tide that \d 
way. Finally samples of] 
ed Dawson and with till 
the men could rely upon, 
started in earnbst, and ] 
full. Men are thro wind 
lions and deserting tlnd 
down the river before 
seals it.

Passengers who arnv 
steamer Tees on Suudni 
for the statement that ] 
demoralized the steamboa 
upper Yukon, crews dose 
ers anti forcing them in 
ters long before it would 
been necessary, so that I 
in the .stampede. In | 
Mounted Police were cal 
crews that hud been sign 
on, but the men left at 
tnnity. What was true d 
also true of the men a 
a supply of wood along j 
left their work and the] 
crews of the last stead 
up had to go ashore a 
In some cases steamers 
take four and five day 
trip from Dawson were j 
account of the scarcity j

This is a very serious 
steamboat companies, 
was hardly possible for 
ail the freight that thej 
for, and now they will 3 
great deal behind, a j 
came np the river says 
tween two and three tti 
goods at Bennett and ot 
will have to remain thevd 
probably be seriously dal 
boats and scows are I 
can, but another week ii 
close of navigation, and 
a number of the steamer 
winter quarters, some 
being among the passera

The company that M 
greatest benefit from ™ 
goods is the Victoria-! 
Company, who have beer 
mg out scows and boat 
Bennett mill. They ala 
t’ract for supplying the 
struction party.

The output of the Kl 
likely to be very matcri 
account of the exndu-. j 
any too plentiful befori 
and now it is 1 **.1 iel i1 
scarce during the wi;v * 
are being pai l, m*a :-s?g** 
but eve-i this *.v Mat: .

The Tees had about 
most of them from ti 
probably $75,000 in gold 
cipally by traders. Tli 
was James Adair, form 
«ÿial traveller of Toronto 
cargo of goods and brou 
while C. S. Preston, of 
press, and A. Goldstein, 
had $15,000 each. Tl 
men with satisfied look: 
purses. , Among the Vii 
turned were F. G. H. B 
ager in the Yukon for tt 
ica Corporation; F. 
Macabe, of the Bennet 
Shailcross and D, Dallas 
Yukon Company.

The trip was far from 
From the time the Tees 
going North until she res 
terday morning, there w 
fine day. It rained 
times the fog was fr 
During one of these fo, 
morning last, just after 
left Skagway, she stru 
and remained there for 
waa not badly damage! 
will have to go on the we 
iuation. Capt. Gosse ' 
way ont of the canal wt 
reef loomed up ahead 
were -reversed, eo that t 
drifted on.

A lot of telegrams froi 
brought down by Purse

1

con

COTTAGE CITY .

Another Northern Steam 
Yesterday Afti

Crowded to her pass 
Alaskan mail steamej
reached Victoria from tl 
yesterday afternoon, wi 
Dawson, Atlin, Cook’s 
river and the Coast to 
North. Haring 200 bi 
oil from the Killisnoo o 
here for shipment to En 
spent an hour or so Ion 
■usual. The steamer ha 
sengers on board, and th 
ters were so full that it 
possible to move about.

News comps from Da* 
cide of a young Swede n 
Lind, who shot himsel! 
head late last month an 
the act is said to have 
ofa fit of despondency.

These of the passenge: 
■At!»—asd there were
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itself. In Take Arm just after the A MILITARY TRAGEDY". Anainct tho
earthquakes, the steam yacht Thistle, ----- _   r*MC*lllo l II 1C
owned by Mr. Davies; of Juneau, had a "Details of Fatal Encounter Between
narrow escape from destruction in an ice French Expeditions in Africa. Cl.a h J
jam. Mr. Davies says the bay is full of ----- OlOl [YldCÏIlflCS
ice for four miles, and the scenic effect From the London Times, 
of the glacier has been completely de
stroyed. The Wolcott, which has re
cently been taken off the Juneau-Skag- 
way run,' Is going to Juneau very shortly 
for a thorough overhauling, being after
ward put on the westward route between 
Juneau, Sitka and Dutch Harbor.

DYEA TUNNEL.

Looks As Though the Enterprise Will 
Go Through—Work Commenced.

Mr. E. McEnay, who has just returned 
from a visit to Dyea, informs the Alaska 
Miner that the Chjlcoot Pass tn 
sure to be constructed. Wor# 
ready begun on the road, and a pack 
train is in operation. Engineer Flood, 
formerly of the White Pass & Yukon 
railway, has charge of the construction 
work, and the tunnel will only require to 
be 1,100 feet in length. The prospect 
of Dyea becoming a British port is what 
is stimulating the enterprise.

7* ISP ■ i'• {■ 'wfflfëiïrsBÊ
■

«

?•f all er asv seek » redacts, msmfcsartlas
and cemm.dltlee, amt to carry ea beelneaa 
as merchants. Importers and exporters of 
any^merchandise or commodities whatso-

r,u,ne;.ln,lerae,ir1nte aud debts: ton^mttste
1011119, to find investment»: and to issue
debenture Stocks “or^recutt 4eke*tur“'

No. 288.that part of the country had experienced 
one or two cold snaps just prior to their 
departure. Mining on several of the 
creeks had been suspended for the sea
son. while on a number of the lower 
creeks hydranlicing had commenced on 
a small scale with good success. The 
gold quartz proposition being devel- 
open near Atlin is turning ont quite aa 
rich as the most sanguine had expected. 
A few shipments of ore have already 
been made, a sample lot for testing at 
Tacoma coming down on the Cottage 
City.

Wild Rush to
Cape Nome.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

Certificate - of the Incorporation of “The 
Arctic Slope Hydraulic Mining Company, 

Limited," “Non-Personal Liab.llty.” mowers ? The Colonial Minister on Tuesday received 
a report from Lieutenant Cornu, chief of 
the post ot Dosau, to tue ea»t of »uy, on 
the events tlmt led to the murder of Col. 
Klcbb, LieutTMeunler. aud five men of the 
comma sent in scûlcu ot Cunt. Voulet s 
mission. Lieuteuanc Cornu reports that 
while making a tour or inspection of the 
territory under his charge he came across, 
on August 3, at Guru, one bergeupt, two 
corporals, twenty-nine sharpshooters, and 
two spahis belonging to the Klobb mission. 
Seven of the men were wounded. The ser
geant in charge of Shis detachment declared 
to Lieutenant Cornu that tue mission bad 
been received by the Vuuïet miss*on with 
a volley that killed Colonel Klobb, Lieuten
ant Meunier, four sharpshooters and one 
spahi, and that the column had fallen back 
upon a French post. It appears that the 
Klobb mission reached the village of l>a-

of Binder,
on July 10. There the Colonel learned that 
the Voulet miss.on, of which he had been 
sent to take the command, was a short dis
tance ahead of him, aud he at once sent a 
message to Captain. Voulet. The four sharp
shooters sent with this message came up 
with the Voulet mission on the evening of 
the 12th, and delivered their letter. On 
the morning of the 13th Captain Voulet 
handed to the head sharpshooter a letter 
for Colonel Klobb, at the Same time say
ing: “Tell the Colonel that there Is no 
water here, and that I am going to the 
next village, where there is some.” The 
men returned to the Klobb mission the 
same day. 
read the
Captain Voulet he conferred with Lieuten
ant Meunier, and then sent back the same 
men with a new message for Captain 
Voulet, who received this message at 6 
o'clock in the evening of July 13. After 
reading it he called his native sub-officers 
together and Informed them that the 
Colonel was coming to liberate all the cap
tives that he; the Captain, had taken, and 
asked them whether they would consent 
to obey the Colonel, or would receive him 
with a volley. They replied that they would 
obey the Captain, wnatever he ordered 
them to do. The non-commissioned officers 
then returned to their quarters, and. told 
their men to get ready to fire upon the ap
proaching column if they received the Cap
tain's order. Captain Voulet at once pre
pared his second reply to Colonel Klobb, 
and In handing It to the sharpshooter said 
to him: “Tell the Colonel that if he tides 
to join my column I shad attack him.”

On the morning of the 14th the Klobb col
umn started for Damnnerara. At 7 o’clock 
a native cavalryman delivered a letter to 
the Colonel, who at once called Lieutenant 
Meunier and said to him: “Just look at 
this; Captain Voulet wants to attack us!” 
The Lieutenant replied by asking an au
thorization to return the, fire. The Colonel, 
however, formally forbade any firing, and 
this order was given to the troops. At 8 
o’clock the two columns came in sight of 
each other, and stopped within n distance 
of about 150 yards. The Voulet force com
prised five or six sections of the main col
umn. which it had 
cross-cut. Captain
mand, and was the only European officer 
present. He cried out to Colonel Klobb 
that lie recognized him. that there was no 
mistake, but ho summoned xhiin to stop or 
he vvould open fire. The Colonel replied 
that he would advance, but not order firing 
under any circ umstances. He repeated this 
order to his soldiers. Captain Voulet then 
formed his troops in line and gave the or
der for three volleys, and afterwards to 
fire at will. At the first discharge Colonel 
Klobb was wounded in the hip, and Lieu
tenant Meunier in the s'.de. The latter died 
almost immediately. A native sergeant 
asked permission from the Colonel to re
turn the fire, but the Colonel refused and 
ordered the last survivors to return back 
and report what had happened. At the 
second discharge the Colonel was killed by 
a ball in the head. Sjm » of the s Idiers and 
carriers were also killed or wounded. See
ing the Voulet soldiers fix bayonets, the 
survivors retreated to the brushwood, and 
on the 3rd of August were nv*t at Garu by 
Lieutenant Cornu, and conducted to his 
post on the .following day.

With Lieutenant Cornu's r 
of the letter addressed by

(Capital, $1,000,000.)
I hereby certify that “The Arctic Slope 

Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited,” 
“Non-Personal Liabl ity,” has this day been 
incorporated under the “Companies Act, 
18»7,” as a Limited Company, with a capi
tal of one ml.lion dollars, divided Into one 
nidlion shares of one dollar each.

The registered office of the Company will 
be situate in the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia.

The company is specially limited under 
section 56 Of the said Act.

The objects for which tue company has 
been established ace:

(a) To acquire and take over certain 
lenses and mining rights, water rights and 
mill rights, now owned by the Omiueca 
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Company,

conist was found guilty yesterday by a m™ben’ Tupper?” K^O.6 G., Gh#red*
jury of keeping a gaming house." This er,ck Peters. Q. C., George G. Hin-

in the words of the statute word.1 ton’ '£he Honorable Thomas R. Mels m tue woros oi me statute worus lnnes, T. R. is. Mcfnnes. J. T. Bethune,
William Grant, Georgê L. Milne, M. D„ 
and C. N. Black, all of the Ciiy of Victoria. 
British Columbia, and Lleut.-Col. S. W. 
Ray, of Port Arthur, Ontario, and for that 
purpose tg enter Into and carry out either 
with or without mMIfleatlong the agree
ment entered Into on the twenty-third (23rd) 
day Of May, 1899,
said the Omlneea
draullc Mining Company, Lim ted, of
the first part, and the Honorable
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper. Q. C., K. C. 
M. G., Freder'ck Peters. Q.C., George C.

. . , „ , Hinton. The Honorable Thomas. R. Mc-
seduction, was called, but the defendant Innés, T. R. B. Mclnnes, J. T. Bethune,
being absent, the Morris case came up. I ST Lie°uTcoL and
Armour arrived a few minutes later. | also to acquire any other hydraulic mining

Tho iiirv RAlprted to trv the Morris Properties, lenses, mines, mineral claims lhe jury seiectea to try cue moms nnd mînlng properties within the Province
case consisted of Thomas Durham (fore- of British Columbia :
ma'n\ Thnmiw T nparbprsr Wm A I (b) To manage, develop, work and sell theman), J. nomas J. uearoerg, wm. a. BOid mining properties and leases of the
Jones. Nicholas Oliver, Thomas Cliff, Company and any other mining properties, 
George C Gowen, James Kee, George rights or privileges which may hereafter 
Tite. C. ^-G^dwi^It G-Smclair treat- reflne „Dd market
Andrew Sheret, and,, Robert Hams. Mr. the minerals from said mines and mining 
A. L. Belyea appeared for the crown and properties:
Mr. Fred Peters, Q.C., for the defence, i (d) To do all such things as are inc’dental 

In opening Mr. Belyea explained that or conducive to the attainment of the above 
it was Poetically artest_ case The pol.ee o6£,™ under mv hand nnd seal of office 
had ordered .the machines out of the „- Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
saloons and cigar stores; Mr. Morns had this 26th day of June, one thousand eight 
not complied with the o.der and had been hundred and ninety-nine, 
indicted. .They simply wished to know [L. S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
whether the machines could legally be je29 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
played.

Detective Perdue was the first witness 
called. After telling of the seizure of 
the machines, he took one of them apart 
and showed that it contained but 50
cards, two short of.a pack. The mis- Priucesa, Duchess, Countess, 
sing cards were the jack of hearts and Yankee Blade, American Wonder, B. C. 
ten of ciubs. These being out, of Wonder and Hope mineral claims, situate 

reduced the player’s chance of Ju the West Coast, Vancouver Island miu-
the Ing Division of Ciayoquot District.

combinations that would be spoiled. For Cret^1 ToUn^lnTe?11 ^ TrilaqlM
example, in an ordinary pack of cards Take notice that Î, A. S. Going, agent for 
there were four flushes. On the ma ci one J. M. Ashton, free miners certificate No. 
produced there were but two. Mr. B. 10910, and M. F. Ashton, free miner's
Perdue *ns saine fully into the chances certificate No. B. 10012, intend, sixty days 1 erom. was going tuny into tue cnantes {rom lbe dale hereof, to apply to the Min
in the game when Mr. meters, remarked, jug Recorder, for a certificate of Improve- 
"I guess we will have to have an actuary ments. for the purpose of obtaining a 
here.” Crown grant of the above claims.

His Lordship—“He would probably not ' And further take notice that action, under 
tell iic nnvthinc more shout straights section 31, must he commenced before the ten us anjtnmg mote aoout strai0nts lssuauce ot su h certificates of lmprove-
than you know.” _ ments.

There was another thing about the Dated this 10th day of August, 1800. 
machine that the witness considered un- ___________________________ A. S, GOING.
tdbùüonlt obt6ithethceardsaUcnr the ‘rolled «OTICEP-Thirty day, after date I intend 

Ou one rollet there wns but one heart,
which made it very difficult to get a * to purchase the following described lands, 
heart flush. I situate and being on the Skeena river and

Under cross-examination, Mr. Perdue nTÿ'sslte8 northeast Mke runnln" Lir"y 
said until the time the machines were chnhis north a’nng the tshore, °heü"cefrum
ordered out by the police the play was nlng forty chains south, th.nce tweuty
carried on openly and in a quiet, orderly chains back to the p;ace* of commence-

,mmt . „nnv manner. He believed all machines of the mint- und containing 160 acres, more or
Captain Voulet kind only had 50 cards in them. Ies8'

to Colonel Klobb; the ovlg nal document, A couple of witnesses were called to
having been sent by another r.ute, wl.l prove that the machines were played in
reach Parts In a few days. Captain Vou- \r.. Morris’ store and Mr Belvea hav-
'"■•Co'oneT befoSrl°"ven: forwarding ingVead the evidence given by Mr. Mor- LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA-
copy of the orders by'which you say ÿou ns in. the police court, closed hts case. PRO\ INCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
take command of the" mission, you send me Mr. Peters spoke at some length point- ON BUSINESS
two mlniatory letters, written In almost ing out that Mr. .Morris tvas charged
rude terms. This is a proof of the ungen- wj; a conducting a common and disorder-
are certainly aware of the Infamous act ) gaming house according to the tndict- 
yvtt commit against me in thus coming, ment and not with operating slot ,ma- 
prompted by an unbridled ambition, to chines.
fnadit^mfismke0fInmLnpôsingbthatT S j,lry that the defendant did not keep a thIs IS TO CERTIFY that “The Cari- 
caimty aceept sac3 I dethranement Con- common gamtng house such as were boo jKy^Synaxca.e, Limited,’’, is author- 
sequentlv 1 have the honor-to notify you m Other places in the city. Jreoplc Ised undrrtvensed to carry on business twnh-
—(li that I retain command of the mis- did not resort to his store for the purpose in the Province of Britisn columbia, and to
sit n; (2) that I have 6(K) rifles; (3) that of gambling; they went there to buy 1 01 oJ"l.
I shall treat you as an enemy if you con- cigars. If the cigar store was simply a {egislattvl^mhjritv ot°tne
tlnue your advance; (4) that all my men hn,i«o it wmiM he ;•!,; !? auinonty ot tne Legisia.ure ufhave been consulted on the Question of ne- bliné for a gaming nouse it would oe British Columbia extends.
ceptlng the situation you wish to offer us, one thing, but where the store was bona The head on.ee of the Company Is situ-
and all have d. elded to follow me in the fide and the machines auxiliary, it was ate at Nos. 13 and 14 Abchurcn Lane. Lon-
ct.vrse I have above Indicated; (5) finally, not unlawful. The jury were not to de- England, , ... „
sthancLhatoe sacrifiée ‘Sv^f.^^aX^S ^ utev' had t^hTw'ouîd stn^rovè
dereditto0topcseUup!)ntmë,taâd also Ylntt I that It was fair as Mr. Morris gave odds, The head office of the Company in this
prefer to risk ail, and especially that I betting two or more cigars against a Province is situate In Cariboo Uis.rlut, and
do not intend by a stupid suicide to leave nickel on certain hands. It had also been Joseph Hunter, Civil engineer, whose ad-

vour :v„, ,hp nrofit on goods sold dleSii ls Cariboo District aforesaid, is tile
hut from thJ°moment you''r*'ceive0 thi^'fet- through the ™^ine was the same as Company
ter remember that if you advance you ex- the piofit on goods sold qyçr me Cvunter. been established are;— 
pose yourself to the eventualities I have The court ti.ajOllMled at 12:45 until (a.) To acquire by purchase certain min- 
ii dlcated in this letter.’ 2:15 but one of fhe jurymen, Mr. Dear- *nS grounds and rights at Cariboo. In the

From information received at Paris It herir hpin®- ill nt the iotter hoar the Province of Britisn Columbia, and cornai pears that the Voulet mission, which Dei*’ ^ a 1 ^ah hour Pnsed in thyee indentures of lease dated
started from Snnsanne Hausa, 120 kilo- c‘Ptirt Wa* further adjourned fof an hOU • tûe 13tlj dày çf June, and granted,
metres beyond Say, on January 2 of this On re-aS^etnbllhg Mr. Belyea address- rêüpèctively, to C. T, Dupont, Joseph Hun-

had first of all tried to reach Lake ed the jury, contending that the game ter, and F. E. Hunter, and for such pur- 
* joute that passed round to the was practically one ot draw poker, 9fid P°se t0 adopt and carry into effect (either 

of the Eng Lh possessions of So- he added “if nnv man blffVed noker with With or without modification) an agree- But on account of a scaicity of water ne aa?e^ 11 any S Ü ui ment expressed to be made between the
it was v.bllSfd to abandon this route, and * Pa^,k fue said Joseph Hunter, of the one part, and
on January *8 it returned to the Niger, af- trouble. As to the distfibmmn t)f the j q wheeler, as trustee for and on be-
fer having rêa^hed the Village of Zoa, 230 cards on the rollers, he had found that half of the Syndicate, of the other part:
kilometres to ths ea8t,°^ ,Jÿ,e on the first roller there were & üpfcaes# (b.) To purchase or otherwise acquire.
MtsefoB descended i.he left bank of the Ni- o i heart and R club*' tin itie and to sell, dispose of. and deal with mines,get- to the fcdght of tile Ballo! Maun the d d'd“°"dS- d “ea“ d am0nds i ÀeWt ffiuin8 grouml. and mining rights of all
InteHeeting line which marks the limits second 4 spades, i dtamonas, 1 fhids, and undivided Interests therein and
of the English and French possessions, and 3 clubs; on the third, 3 spades, I undertakings connected therewith:
On Febrtihry 20 the mlsslpn yemounted the diamond, 3 hearts, and 3 clubs; on the fc.v To search for and prospect, examine, 
right side df this depression i.u order to fourth, no spades, 3 diamonds, 4 hearts explore, develop, open, raise ore, metals
be able, tn crtnTormlty with its Inductions,, and 3 club and on the fifth, 2 spades, an.4 Minerals from and generally work all
to continue Its; ifihtCh towards Lake Chad. . diamonds T hearts and 1 elnh This or it of of the mines, mining or mineralIn turning thef Sokoto frontier. L'uilng 4 diamonds d hearts and I club t his, clalmg' iands. r;ghts, and premises when
March and April t{ie fois,Ion made sijort he said, was not fair, as could be seen, acquired>a« aforesaid, and to crush, smelt, 
inarches, and on ApHl1 350 It was only At for m the first place it was impossible calcine, refine, manipulate, and prepare for 
Falakari, 150 kllofnetres from the Nlgefy to get a spade flush. market orè, metal,.and mineral substances
But from that momenf, owing to the de* Mr. Justice Walkem, in summing up, of all kinds, obtained from all or any of the
cision come to at Paris, on account of the . \ > tvnt. ti,p machine was nracticallv a»111® premises, and to carry on any othercomplanits made by LietftenWnt Retenu, the neK tuat tne macnine was pracncaiiy metnliargical operations which may seem 
order of march was entirely changed. The the banker for the owner and could be conducive to the objects of the Company, 
column struck out to the ea8t, following a manipulated by him. or Qcy Qf them:
caravan route which crosses the English jfr. Peters asked His Lordship to put (d.) To construct, maintain, improve,
territories, and this was agaihgt the forma! number Pf questions to the jury, work and control any roads, ways, ditches,orders of the French goverfiditot. This * v^^wL.’inedtodo acquedacte, tramways, railway^ and other
change was made by Captain Voulet Be- w. J , h " v . tu works of convenience which may eeem con-
cause the Klobb mission was- advancing After being (Hit naif an hour the jury dnclTe to an of the obJectg ^ the Com-
rapldly to rejoin him Starting frpta Kayes- brought ta a verdict of guilty. pany, and to take on hire or to exchange
on April 25, Colonel Klobb rejoinèd Lieu- ___ _ _ _ _ or otherwise acuuire alltenant Meunier at Say. and on Junè 10 the REG, VS?- UNION COLLI DRY CO. machinery, implmnents,
officers, accompanied by about fifty . men, „ nf ponrt things used In connection with any of the
marched directly eastwards. After having At thw aftmioon session of the court mlD, or other operations of the Company, 
been at Dosso on June 15 and 16, th«y ar-i Mr;. Justine Walkem imposed a fine of or b the workmen or others employed by
rived at Falakari six days later. This nils- wjiOOO on: the Union Colliery Company, the Company: ,
^XATre^lfs £t?mnetgffihi-d Sc^on'wkhlhe s'^^rp^S^fate'^^n^^iar^mercS

.Trent/ve^r,Age disaster. In deliver- me^nti^ to^ustriM ma^uf^ctnring. and

mission at the Dameng$ra frontier. ing- judgment His Lordship said. dertaklngs, and financial operations of all
legislature would not have passed this kinds:
hiew regufntîon or enactment if it was (f.) To undertake and carry on any bnsi- 
-nnb tn nrnvïrip intit such an occurrence ness transaction or ope»,«*on commonly un- ^ nn this hTidce dertaken or carried on by financiers, pro-
a* actually took place on this DTiage. moterH ot companies, bankers, underwrlt- 
Six lives were lost m tne accident, ana er8i concessionaires, contractors for public 
it becomes a very serious matter. If nnd other works, bnilders, càpitajists or 
one liffe had been lost it would have been merchants: ^ .
serious, But here it was mtitipHed b, h^. ^..«•"^"tn^t^o^nTdl^ 
six, and therefore became more serious. pogc of and deai in real and personal prop- 
If thirty or one hundred lives had been erjv of all kinds, and In particular lands, 
lost it would have been a calamity about buildings, hereditaments, business concerns 
which the world would have heard a and udertaklngs, mortgages, charges,

nntirrnllv in the in- inities, patents, patent rights, copyrights, peat deal. It was naturally in tne m ,iot!nses ePfnrith,8. grants, charters, con-
terest of the company to keep their ceg8|onSi leases, contracts, options, policies, 
•bridge in repair so that it would not be oook-debte and claims, aud any interest In 
destroyed, and so that they would not real or personal property, and any claim 
meet with the loss that they naturally against such property, or against any per-

Do not for a moment imagine that It Is a will meet with, speaking from the peon- j£na” <"b™s?nessSroncero o”/^ndertSktol’ro 
difficult matter to do Y""'own dyeing. _lt niar/,point of riPw of the destruction of acquired: undertaking
appointing6 If°y0:7“use the imitation and structure. HaTdnlri£v°®1td"a„tioail1 (h.) To purchase or otherwise acquire,
crude package dyes sold bv some dealers, the circumstances and without mention- hold. sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to
but when Diamond. Dyes are used, it is ing other matters which may come up account, dispose of and deal in trading
but little mere trouble to get fast and love- bv and bye, 1 have concluded that the rights and In all or any products of the 
goods0’8 than K U 16 W8Sh 8nd riD8e the least I cun do will be to impose a fine of phv’eè"sg ft pe^S08^^;

Do not allow your dealer to sell you imi- $5,000. lead, tin, quicksilver, inm and merchandise
tations of the Diamond Dves. on which he FOR TO-DAY. nnd comnoditles of all kinds, either Ç>r lm-
makes large profits, but insist e;ery time rr^p Armour case wUl come on this mediate or future delivery, and whether
on having the true, reliable and genuine * t » fnllnwed bv the Stoddart in a crT|de state or mennfactnred. or part-Diamond Dves that have stood the tests morning, to be followed by the stoddart ly manufactured or otherwise; and to ad- 
of long years In onr Canadian homps. case, and later by the Nichol case* vance money at IntcMat upon the security

Jury Finds Mr. E. A. Morris 
Guilty of Keeping a 

Gaming House.

'Thousands of Men Go Down 
the Yukon to the New 

Goldfields.

>

(j.) To subscribe for, purchase sr other- 
2î?8?..sc'1BUire,.i nefl. exchange, dispose

«rai-arlsïmunicipal, local or otherw.se.
l-"2-2Xgnarantee the payment of money 

®tlc?''^di bJ <Jr payable under or la respect 
?jy*??d®' debentures, debenture stock, con- 
tracts, mortgages, charges, ob.lgatious and 
e£?nni«ies of “hy compauy. whether British, 
colonial or foreign, or of any authority, 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise sr 
of any persons whomsoever, whether cer
tiorate or nnlncorporate:
.„<L,„To enarantee the title to or qnlet 
enjoyment of property, either absolutely or 
suuject to any qualiiieations or condition*, 
and to guarantee to companies or persons 
interested, or about to become interested. 
îü uu£, property against any loss, actions 
î>#0^e^^U*8,rrC f *m8* or demands in respect
Ik-leTCv ^ HtiLeDS7 ?r ,mPerItctioa or de- 
ituency of title, or in r.«p.ct at anv ln-
cumbrences, burdens or outstandisa rlehts* ‘,Urn>h and Provide depo‘slt,*and

tender or appfÆn^fi* *Sf *Sg

actment^011^01’ couce88lPB, decree
<n.) Generally to carry on aid transact 

ks!ud ?f fiuarantee business, and te 
oblIKutiens of every klad and 

description, and also to udertake and exe- 
CULe. trusts of all kinds:

(o.) To lend money to such parties and 
on such terms, with or without security, as 
may seem expedient, and in particular to 
customers of, and persons having dealings 
with the Company, aud to guarantee the 
performance of contracts by members of, 
or companies or persons having dealings 
with the Company, and to draw, accept. 
Indorse discount, issue, buy, sell, and 
deal in bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
drafts, bills of lading, coupons, warrants 
and other negotiable Instruments, and to 
coin* 8C deal id bullion, ^ecle and

(p.) To borrow or raise money for the pur
pose of the Company in such manner and 
upon such terms as may seem expedient, 
aud to secure the repayment thereof by re
deemable or irredeemable bonds, deben
tures or debenture stock (such bonds, de
bentures and debenture stock being made 
payable to bearer or otherwise, and Issu
able or payable either at par or at a 
premium or discount), or by mortgages, 
scrip, certificates, bills of exchange or 
promissory notes, or by any other instrn- 
ment, or in such other manner as may 
be determined, and for any such purposes 
to charge all or any part of the property 
of the Company, both present and future, 
including its uncalled capital; and to allot 
the shares of the Company, credited as 
fully or pnrtly paid up, or bonds, deben
tures or debenture stock issued by 
Company, as the whole or part of thie pur
chase price for any property purchased by 
the Company, or for any valuable consid
eration : ,

(<!•) To make donations to eucb persons 
and in such eases, and either of cash or oth
er assets, as may be thought d reetjy or In
directly conducive to any of the Company’s 
objects, or otherwise expedient, and to 
subscribe or guarantee money for char.table 
or benevolent objects, or for any exhibition, 
or for any public, general or other object:

(r.) To enter into .any. agreement with 
flny government or author.les, supreme, 
municipal, local, or otherwise, arid to ob
tain from any such government or authority 
any rights, concessions, charters and priv
ileges which may be thougiit conducive 
to the Company’s objects, or any of them:

(s.) To purchase or otnerwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the business, 
property or good will, and 1 abilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner
ship or person carrying on, or about to 
carry on, any business which this Company 
is authorized to carry on, or which is in 
any respect similar to the objects of this 
Company, or which is capable of being con
ducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit 
this Company, or possessed of property 
deemed suitable for trie purposes of this 
Company, and to enter into partnership or 
into any agreement with respect to the 
sharing of ^profits, union of interests or 
amalgamation, recplroeal coucess.ons or co
operation, either in whole or in part, with 
any such company, corporation, society, 
partnership 

(t.) To di

itter With This 
ith Bings

/ VFine of Five Thousand Dollars 
Imposed oh Union Col

liery Company.

“ MESSAGE ” FROM ANDREE.

Bottle Containing an Evidently Forged 
Note Found Near Skagwax

Before the Cottage City left Skagway, 
which ie now nearly a week ago, as the 
vessel had to call at all Alaskan ports 
aud lay over 24 hours at Kiliianoo, an 
alleged message from Andree was found. 
The missive was found in a bottle, and 
rends as follows: “July, 1898—Point 
Barrow, Alaska. I am now in camp at 
this place, and expect to resume my 
journey on the 1st of August. Andree." 
The report did not create the least ex
citement, and has been generally set 
down as a poor attempt at joking.

-----------—--------—f\
THE EARTHQUAKES.

Residents of Yakufat Panic-Stricken 
When the Shocks Were Felt.

Prospects of Much 8uffer5<i^ 
During the Long Arctic 

Winter.
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morning the case of Regirnt v. Armour,
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The people of Dawson and the Yukon
to theValley have undoubtedly come 

eonclusisn that the Cape Nome go 
fields are fabulously rich, and despite the 
predictions of a'hard w.uter on account 

scarcity of fuel aud provisions, 
thek in large numbers, 

going ‘down the river is 
nnu women, and in 

even children. They do not

Close of between
Consolidated

Opera Season. er en-of the 
are flecking

As soon as Colouel Klobb had 
communication received from

fiEvery steamer 
crowded with
some cases ^
wait to consider what they will do to 

) deep warm and well nourished during 
the long Arctic winter, but are rushing 
pell mell to get a share of the gold, 
which men coming up tell them is being 
picked up on the beach. That there will 
i,o untold sufferings goes without say- 
:ug. A few steamers are attempting a 
late trip through. Behring1 sea to the 
mouth of the Yukon with fuel and pro
visions. and several steamboat loads will 

down from Dawson, but even if all 
•jiey carry reaches Cape Nome it will 

t' be sufficient for the crowds that are 
rushing there. Early in the year it was 
thought that Cape Nome would attract 
many, but the contradictory reports 

,turned the tide that was flowing that 
way. Finally samples of the gold reach- 
,1 'lhrivson and with them reports that 

bien could rely upon. Then the rush 
titi-il in earnest, and now it is on in 

vill. Men are throwing up good posi- 
: vas and deserting their work to* get 
t.vvii the river before the frost king 

ids it.
1‘assengers who arrived here on the 
earner Tees on Sunday are authority 

<the statement that the exodus has 
,eiimralized the steamboat service on the 
: ..per Yukon, crews deserting the steam- 

anil forcing them into winter qttar- 
s lung before it would otherwise have 
a necessary, so that they might join 

stampede. In some cases the 
di,ratted Police were called upon to hold 

that hud been signed for the seas- 
ai, but the men left at the first oppor
tunity. What was true of the crews was 
n- , "true of the men engaged to keep 

,i supply of wood along the river. They 
li their work and the passengers and 

of the last steamers that came

men
W. M. Roeh, of Yakutat, was one of 

the passengers arriving on the Cottage 
City, and tells an interesting story of 
the earthquake which occurred on Sep
tember 10. He is an old resident of San 
Diego, and says the shock was the 
severest that has ever been felt on the 
Coast. The residents of the town, of 
whom there are 150, were panic-stricken 
and rushed from their cabin homes- A 
great wall of water seemed to surround 
the town like a tidal wave, and the earth 
gave way in many places. A 10 or 15- 
acre square facing on Yakutat Bay com
pletely disappeared. Over on the little 
island of Cantaz, too, the eea swallowed 
up the most southern point, known to all 
travellers in nerthern waters as the site 
of the old Russian mission. A big cross 
had marked the spot, but will now be no 
longer seen. Mr. Roch says he was out
side when the shock come, and he had 
to cling to a tree.

A. Flenner; the mining recorder for the 
United States government at Glacier 
Bay, and four others were struck by a 
kind of tidal wave and carried inshore a 
considerable distance. He was in his 
cabin down near the beach when the 
first sensation of the disturbance was 
felt. He was only partially dressed 
when his cabin began to roll. Rushing 
out he was just in time to be caught by 
a mountain of witter which rolled in from 
the sea, and was carried by it to the 
higher levels.

Tlte glacier, Mr. Fienner says, was 
not broken up by the earthquake, but it 
was moved about three-quarters of a 
mile out into the bay. Mr. Fienner 
stated that the country was no place for 
a poor man, although those now there 
are doing fairly well. In his official 
capacity as recorder he says he has 
recorded over 100 claims this last sum
mer. He hopes to return to Glacier Bay 
in April next.

Boston Lyric Company Present 
Carmen to a Large 

Audience.

’

SI.

“Yon Yonson” and the “Black 
Sheep” Attractions for 

This Week.

The Boston Lyric Opera Company closed 
a very succesful week’s engagement at the 
Victoria theatre last evening, presenting 
that popular opera “Carmen.” The op
era was well sung and well staged, fcfiss 
Stanton being particularly well suited for 
the leading character. She was well sup
ported last ev^ng, and the large audi
ence was well pleased. The company leave 
a very good impression behind them. From 
here they go to Portland, and thence to 
Honolulu and Australia.

MINERAL ACT, 1890. 
(Form P.l

Certificate of improvements. 
NOTICE.

>course
winning, the detective explainingquitted in taking a 

Vt,ulet was in com-rom sep-
theThe story of “Yon Yonson” which will be 

presented at the Victoria theatre on Tues
day night, under the direction of Thrall 
aud Kennedy, is one that appeals directly 
to the lovers of melodrama. It is well and 
forcibly toid, and in the presentation of 
the play the management is said to have 
introduced many novelties, so that despite 
the fact that the play has been before the 
public for several years, it is put before 
them this season in a more pleasing way 
than ever before. Among the new fea
tures is the singing of the Lumbermen’s 
Quartette, aud the introduction of Swedish 
folk songs in their native tougue by Arthur 
Donaldsen. Donaldsen is himself a Swede, 
and has been one of the most successful 
barytones in the field of comic opera in 
this country. He was last season with the 
late Augustin Daly's “Runaway Girl” com
pany, which was one of the greatest hits 
the season saw in New Y’ork, and before 
that had been associated with some of the 
best comic opera organizations. Mr. Don
aldsen plays the title role in “Yon Yon- 
sou,” and he is said to be most excellent 
in the part. The entire company is a sirong 
one, and includes such weil-known players 
as Annie Mack Berlein, Beatrice Norman, 
Grace Hazard, E. J. Mack. Edith Hall, E. 
Guy Spangler, CLnton Maynard, Sidney 
Craven, George Lund and William Kons^

The brightest spot in the year’s theatrical 
calendar to a very large majority of thea
tre-goers is that when a Hoyt comedy Is 
set down for production. The theatre is to 
them a necessary and welcome relaxation 
frern worldly caves, and when they “let 
go” they want to do it with a vengeance. 
Playwright Hoyt knew this, and if any 
one ever remembered his troubles while 
witnessing a Hcyt play, it has not been 
«et down in history.

H'ijmor, hearty and broad, and therefore 
in tense Jy movmg, is the keynote of the 
strongest of Hoyt’s successes, such as his 
famous skit, “A Black tihepp,” which will 
be seen at the Victoria theatre next Thurs
day evening.

Its opening sceflff, Jald on the wild and 
woolly Arizona fro litter, Partake of the 
heartiness characteristte oi region,
both in action and dialogue. The fun is 
said to be uproarious, all tSS u101*6 80 
because it is true to life. Mr, Hoy» 
not have to draw on his imagination v*or 
his characters and plot, and all bis mar
vellous energies in preparing this play Were 
devoted to the moulding of material re»(fy 
to his hand. That he succeeded is shoWri 
by the tremendous success of “A Black 
Sheep” from the night of its initial per
formance at Hoyt’s theatre. New York, 
nnd Its continuous run in that city for 
more than 200 nights, when the “standing 
room only” sign was displayed at every 
performance.

The Arizona editor, who brings delinquent 
subscribers to time by the shotgun method, 
but who, at the same time, has a heart 
as big as his body, is a character which 
has been pronounced by competent critics 
as the most unique ever Invented, and one 
that will live In history. “Hot Stuff,” the 
tough man In Arizona, but ns big-hearted 
as the editor, is another strong type, while 
the big cast is full of local coloring, made 
up of such elements as the frontier sheriff, 
the tough bar-tender, the stranded theat
rical manager and his burlesque “fairies,” 
the “tenderfoot” who turns out to be 
tougher than he was taken for, and a score 
of other typical' characters. All these peo
ple move and talk in true Hoytian style, 
and the situations devised by them, and 
the lines they speak, are reported as being 
the funniest ever Invented by that master 
of the art of humorous expression.

Thin- year’s production of “A Block 
Sheep” is said to be finer arid more com
plete even than the original, both as to 
actors and mounting. The company Is 
headed by William Devere, the same “Big 
Bill” Devere so widely known throughout 
the West for his talents as an actor and as 
a rival of Eugene Field and James Whit
comb Riley In the authorship of character 
verse. As the Arizona editor, a part es
pecially written for him by Mr. Hoyt, Mr. 

SCENERY WRECKED. Devere in this character is said to be so
-----  # true to life that be need be nothing but

Signs That Some of the Glaciers Have natural in his acting. It is the perfection 
Suffered Froili Earthquakes. of Imitation, and - nothing more genuinely

____ humorous has been seen on the American
a Affia0re nf tliA stage than this characterization, which isAlthough the officers of the Oottage a Devere-a own creatlon. He has ap-

City, arriving from ^ North yesterday pcared ,n lt alnce the piece was first pro- 
are unable to either confirm or deny the dljced, no one having been found capable of 
report that Muir glacier disappeared dur- to]lowlng hlm. George Allen, one of the 
ing the recent series of earthquakes, they Severest comedians before the public, plays 
say they would not be at all surprised to the part of "Hot Stuff,” Mattie Keene will 
find this proved a fact. Near the mouth pe seen as the dashing queen of burlesque, 
of Takit Bay the water is dangerously j joe NatHS will again be seen In his original 
strewn with ice recently detached from | role, that of the theatrical manager. Hoyt's 
glacier beds: while ley Passage is at i companies are noted for their pretty girls, 
present highly hazardous from the same] and the present organization Is no exception 
cause. It wqs at this latter point that to the rule. Twenty people are carried, ln- 
the steamer Wpicott received the report finding such clever specialty artists as Miss 
of the wreck of Muir glacier—a report Bertha Bordman, the cornet soloist; the 
that meets with general acceptance in. Bessons, whirlwind dancers; Devere and 
the North, despite the fact that opportu- Kenwick, character sketch artists; Gilbert 
nity of verification has not yet presented Girard, the Imitator, and" others.
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to make application to the Chief Commis- 
sioner of Lands and Works for perm a ion

1
up had to go ashore and gather fuel. 
In some cases steamers which usually 

• lie four and five days to make the 
:riji from Dawson were .twice as long on 
'"■count of the scarcity of wood.

This is a very serious matter to the 
At the best it

-O'
FROM COOK’S INLET.

Few Miners Make a Success of Their 
Venture in That District.

One of the Cook Inlet arrivals was S. 
Hogan, of Seattle. He reports that 150 

will winter at Cook's Inlet to 250 
who spent the winter there a year ago. 
Mining has not been very successful on 
the whole, but a few companies will do 
pretty w ell. One, the Polly Mining Com
pany, was just about abandoning oper
ations when after following up a stream 
they struck it rich. Ah aI"(‘ well grub
staked and will pass the winter in fair 
circumstances.

WM. GREEN.
Skeena River, August 28th, 1800.steamboat companies, 

ivas hardly possible for them to handle 
11 the freight that they had contracts 

■;>r, and now- they -will have to leave a 
great deal behind. gentleman who men 

tip the river says there are be
tween two and three thousand tons of 
goods at Bennett and other points that 
will have to remain there all winter and 
probably he serioiyly damaged. Steam
boats and scows are taking all they 
can, but another week now will see the 
close of navigation, and in fact already 
a number of the steamers have gone into 
winter quarters, some of the captains 
being among the passengers on the Tees.

The company that has derived the 
greatest benefit from this late rush of 
goods is the Victoria-Yukon Trading 
Company, who have been kept busy tuni
ng out scows and boats at their Lake 
Bennett mill. They also had the eon-- 
tract tor supplying the telegraph con
struction party.

The outqiut of the Klondike -nines i j 
likely to be very materiu’ij lessened on 
account of the exodus. Labor wits not 
any too plentiful before it commenced, 
and now it is le.trel it will be very 
scarce during tlie wit;- -r. ■..id wages
are beingspari, nva ir* g.-1 ring $15 a tiny, 
but evffSrthis tv Until n in "

The Tees had about 150 passengers, 
most of them from the interior, and 
probably $75,000 in gold dust, held prin- 
"ipail.v by traders. The largest holder 
was James Adair, formerly a commer
cial traveller of Toronto, who took in a 
argo of goods and brought out $20,000; 

while C. S. Preston, of the Nugget Ex
press, and A. Goldstein, another trader, 
hail $15,000 each. There were other 
men with satisfied looks and well-filled 
coses. , Among thè Victorians who re
amed were F. G. H. Bowker, the man
ger in the Yukon for the British Amer- 
a Corporation; F. Hinds and M. 

Macabe, of the Bennett hotel; P. S. 
■Âialleross and D. Dallas, of the.Vietoria- 
1 iikon. Company.
/the trip was far from a pleasant one.

From the time the Tees left Vancouver 
going North until she.reached Union yes
terday morning, there was not a single 
uue day. It rained continuously, and at 
'imes the fog was frightfully dense. 
During one of these fogs, on Tuesday 
morning last, just after the steamer had 
"ft Skagway, she struck Eldred reef 
ttd remained there for nine hours, but 
as not badly damaged, although she 
ill have to go on the ways for an exam

ination.

came
“Companies Act, 1897.” or persons:

spose of by sale, lease, under
lease, exchange, surrender, mortgage or 
otherwise, absolutely, conditionally or for 
any limited Interest, all or any part of the 
undertaking, property, rights or privileges 
uf the Company, as a g Ing concern or 
otherwise, to any public body, company, so- 
■ icty or association, or to any person or 
persons, for such consideration as the 
Company may think fit, and in particular 
for uny stock, shares, debentures, securities 
or property of any other company:

(u.) To promote or foiin, or asiest In the 
promotion or formation of any other com
pany or companies, either for the purpose 
of acquiring, working, or otherwise deal
ing with all or any of the property, rights 
and liabilities of this Company, or any 
property In which this Company Is Inter
ested, or fur any other purpose vftb power 
to assist sugb compqqy W companies' b> 
paylPK or WBtiibufitiK towards the pre- 
iimînâfÿ èlpénsès, dr priKlÜSg the whole 
or part of the capital thereof, or by ta—5* 
or subscribing for shares, preferred, or
dinary or deferred therein, or by lending 
money thereto, upon debentures, securities, 
property or otherwise: -nd further, to pay 
out of the funds of the Company all ex
penses of aud incident to the formation, 
registration, advertising sad establishment 
of this or any other company, anti to the 
issue and subscription of the shat* ”*■ 
loan capital. Including brokerage aad com
missions tor efctaimis sr-alltftitoss for, or 
placing or guaranteeing the placing or tn» 
shares, or any debentures, debenture stock 
or other securities of this or a ay other 
company, and also all expenses attending 
the issue of any circular or aotlce, or the 
diluting, stamping and circulating of prox
ies or forms to be filled up by the members 
of this, or of a company connected with 
this, or any other company; and to under- 
take the management and secretarial or 
othéf Work, duties and bn Iness of any cona- 

on sfleb terms as may be determined: 
(v.) To obtain, or In any way assist In 

obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act In 
Parliament, or other necessary authority, 
for enabling this or any other company to 
carry any of Its objects Into effect, or for 
effecting any modification of this or any 
other company’s constitution; to procure 
this or any other company to be legalised, 
registered or Incorporated, If necessary. 
In accordance with the laws of any country 
or state In which It may, or may propose 
to. carry on operations ; to open and keep 
a colonial or foreign register or registers of 
this or any other company in any British 
colony or dependency, or In any foreign 
country, and to allocate any number of 
the shares In this or aay other company 
to such register or registers:

(w.) To distribute any of the property or 
assets of the Company among the members 
In specie or otherwise:

<x.) To do all or anv of the above things 
In any part of the globe, either as princi
pals, agents, contractors, trustees or other
wise, and either alone or In conjunction 
with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees or other
wise; with power to appoint a trustee or 
trustees, personal or corporate: to hold any 
property on behalf of the Company, and to 
allow any property to remain outstanding 
In such trustee or trustees:

ty.) To do all such other things as are inci
dental or may be thought conducive to the 
attainment of the objects, or any of them, 
and so that the word “Company” In this 
memorandum, when applied otherwise than 
to this Company,shall be deemed to Include 
any partnership er other body of persons, 
whether corporate or nnlncorporate, end 
whether domiciled In the United Kingdom 
or elsewhere, and the objects specified lq 
each of the paragraphs of this memoran
dum shall be regarded as Independent ob
jects, and accordingly shall be In nowise 
limited or restricted (except where other
wise expressed In such paragraph) by ref
erence to the objects Ind ented In any other 
paragraph, or the name of the Comuany, 
Lut may be carried out In as full and am
ple a manner, and construed In as wide a 
sense, as lf each of the said para graphs 
defined the obfects of a separate, distinct 
and independent company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of August, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock

CANADA:
Common settee would tell the PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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COPI’ER RIVER RICH.

Copper and Lead Quartz Found by i 
Newspaper Man.

F. B. Harrington, a Portland news- 
paper man. who some six years ago had 
charge of the mining department of the 
Oregonian, passed through on the Cot
tage City. He has been in the Copper 
River district since January, 1898, and 
claims to have found some rich copper 
and lead quartz, samples of which he 
carries with him. He says every one in 
that district is prosperous and bent on 
staying another year He brings news 
that Harris Marcus nnd A. Nelson were 
drowned in the Klentina river in Aug
ust last. They had been ont mining and 
lost their lives, it is supposed, through 
their boat capsizing. The United States 
trail to Copper river, he says, is in first 
class condition. About three weeks ago 
18 inches of snow fell on the trail be
tween Valdez and Eagle City. The first 
mail for Valdez was to leave yesterday 
in charge of A. Holman, and hereafter 
mails will be forwarded over the route 
once a month. Mr. Harrington is on his 
way to Portland.

A fellow-passenger of his was Mr. Mc
Lean, who has travelled and prospected 
extensively in the North. He comes now 
direct from Cook’s .Inlet. He has been 
up the Maddnooska river, where the 
United States government has a party 
in the field surveying "out a trail to Arc
tic City in addition to two others making 
routes up the Shuitma.
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HEAVY GOLD SHIPMENT.

Nearly a Million Dollars Comes Out For 
Bank of Commerce.

According to Skagway papers received 
by the Cottage City, the heaviest single 
shipment of gold dust that 
up the river and over the White Pass 
road, reached Skagway on October 1. 
Eleven boxes containing the yellow metal 
were unloaded from the baggage car and 
conveyed to a place of safety, awaiting 
the arrival of a steamer to take it to the 
Sound. The value of the shipment is 
about $800.000 in round figures, and it is 
from the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
coming up the river on the steamer Gov
ernor Pingree.

stamps, plant, 
avetileneee and

Capt. Gosse was feeling his 
■vay out of the canal when suddenly the 

loomed up ahead. The engines 
Here reversed, so that the steamer just
drifted

Y lot of telegrams from Dawson were 
"might down by Purser Mnnro.

ever came

on.

o
Leo XIII. has now been more thafi* 

60 years a priest, more than half a cen
tury a bishop and almost half a century 
a cardinal.

COTTAGE CITY ARRIVES.
Another Northern Steamer Reached Port 

Yesterday Afternoon.
■<v mft CHILD 6flN USE THEMCrowded to her passenger limit, the 

Alaskan mail steamed Cottage City 
reached Victoria from the North at 2:30 
vesterday afternoon, with arrivals from 
Dawson, Atlin, Cook’s Inlet, Copper 
river and the Coast towns of the Far 

Hairing 200 barrels of herring 
jMl from the Killisnoo oil works to land 
"‘re for shipment to England, the vessel 
-prut an hour or so longer in port than 
"sua*. The steamer had over 300 pas- 
-rngers on hoard, nnd the steerage quar- 
■•rs were so full that it was next to im

possible to move about.
. y"1 W9 comes from Dawson of the sui
vie of a young Swede named Alexander 

rand, who shot himself through the 
ijciui late last month and died next day. 

'ie net is eaid to have been the result 
tv f'lt of dpsPondency.

Atii»88 °d t^e Bns8enSera just out from
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One Thousand- i 
Called For and € 

men Prefi

| To Serve Not as S 
but Absorbe 

perlai Régi

Contingent 
This M<

from Our- Own Corresd 
Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Thl 

official announcement I 
the council meeting, aj 
request of the governmJ 
to the Colonist:

“The greater part q 
published in the press 
few days respecting tj 
government in relation 
contingent for service 
has been inaccurate, 
absence of any officia 
indulged in speculation 
perhaps have misled n 
tere of this kind then 
official reticence whicm 
tinned to the respons 
ment can fully undersi 

“ It was only within 
that the matter assumd 
admitted of governmei 
was necessary that a 
ing be held to eonsideJ 
great importance. At 
any question as to til 
Canada co-operàting wl

i

oritiee in any movemi 
the promotion of Imps 

“ The only question 
moment's delay was 
mentary authority wJ 

'. The sending of a con 
vaai involved not onlj 
of considerable money,! 

rt an important step that 
• templated by parlian 

■ might possibly be regj 
dent, when in a matte] 
sequence precedents oil 
be established. Hern 
that prevailed was 
should be summoned 
action which was p 
quently it was learned 
authorities had placed t 
on all colonial arrange 
reducing the initial coi 
a somewhat serious eo 
tion respecting the pov 
obviated the necessity 
parliament in order to < 
ment with authority t< 

“ In view of this fa 
reasons for prompt act 
decided this afternoon 
arrangement which hai 
through conimunicatii 
perial authorities. T 
ment agreed to receive 
Africa a contingent c< 
ber of units of 135 met 
to be a Major, so that 
arrival be consolidated 
forces under Imperia 
movement is to be en 
one. The number of 
determined on is 1.000, 
larger number than th: 
other colony of the E 

“ The military depar 
all its plans in shape, 
provide arms and eq 
necessary forces. Co: 
of various corps throuj 
be asked tlvobtain T ht 
teers to be forwarded 
militia. Only 
physical condition will 
preference will be givi 
men. It is expected, fc 
that chiefly Unmarried 
contingent.

“ Arrangements will 
Canadian government 
of the contingent, as 
for the transported 
point of debarkation 
On arrival in South A 
gent will be received 
army, and will come u 
army regulations.

“ The arrangements 
supplying of units wit 
higher grade than a M 
factory to the Oanai 
who would have pre 
complete regiment und 
Canadian officer. Bn 
the unit arrangement 
general scheme prepai 
office, applying to va 
furnished by the color 
exception. Inasmuch I 
paign must of necessity 
trol of the war office, t 
eminent have not felt 
sent from the

men

propo
though, as already st 
have preferred anothe 

“ Enrolment will eo 
Every part at the arm 
pressed forward with a 
expected that, in aèoc 
understanding with the 
ment, the contingent w 
ada for South Africa 
instant.”

TARTE BLAMES

Still Insisted That Bui 
Would Be Canadia

From Onr Own Correspl 
Ottawa, Oct. 13—A<j 

the terms upon which 
has at last complied u 
•uent in the matter on 
Canadian military cont 
British arms in South J 
has had his way.

It took two days wral 
®nd a threat to resign 
Ma*e™t as a separate J
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Record
A pretty bat quiet wedding between 

Frederick WilHam, second son of the 
Rev. B. T. W. Polehampton, of Hatfield 
Rectory, Bnxtetb, ^Sussex, England, and 
Kate Eunice, third daughter of Dr. John 
Chapman Davie, of Fairholm, was cele
brated on Monday at Christ Church 
cathedral by thé Rev. Canon Beanlands.
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attired in a pretty drfess of 
white crepe de chine, with transparent 
yoke and sleeves of Irish point lace.
She wore a directoire hat composed of 
folds of white surah, the brim being of 
turquoise velvet. A big white feather 
was its only trimming. She carried a 
lovely bouquet, the gift of the bride
groom. Her only bridesmaid was her 
sister, Miss Edith Davie, who was at
tired in white duchesse satin, lined with 
salmon pink. The transparent yoke and 
sleeves were of guipure lace, the yoke 
being outlined with salmon-colored vel
vet. Her hat was of velvet of the same 
color, with a big white bird on one side.
The bridegroom presented her with a 
long opal and crystal chain, and a bou
quet of pink carnations. Mr. Digby 
supported the bridegroom as best man.
Later in the evening Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Polehampton left lor Eng
land, and will sail on the Oceanic. The 
bride’s travelling costume was a fawn 
tailor-made coat and ticirt, and hat to 
match.
oris, and included
brooch,
hunter

=
from having a properly equipped modem nized any necessity for an appropriation 
rifle range within Its humide, wilt see flt 0f civic funds in this direction, and the 
te aid this project by taking over the afore- motion was lost, even the seconder voting 
•aid strip of rand 60 feet wide, and con- against it

ssjmws «tar-
Beacon HIM park So that they would join This at the adjournment of the council
and connect with the proposed new road one week ago had been a tie vote, there
where It meets the southerly extremity of being before the board a motion to pass 
Cook street. the second reading, with an amendment

In reviewing the whole matter I cannot that the second reading be deferred until 
help pointing ont a fact In connection with such time as railway and ferry were 
the adoption of -the Clover Point range, actually in operation
which I think shbnld be given due weight B f nruceedln. th. „„t. Aid
by your honorable body, as It is one which uJp ™nfto, 5* the vot<”is bound of Itself to be the means of saving off“red. “ *evL reJ““^.8\ 4e
the city In the near fntnre a considerable heM that the tourist traffic to Victoria 
sum of money. I refer to the fact that t0 be created hy the new connection 
the coast line from Clover Point westerly wouKi amount to a disbursement of at 
to Cook street, and Indeed along the- whole least $200,000 per annum-estimating 
Shore line of Beacon Hilt, the sea has been 1C.000 tourists .to eome this , way every 
for years making serious Inroads upon the J'ear by the new route. This new road 
land, with a result that every fall and and ferry practically meant the en- 
sprlng small land slides occur all along this trance of the G. T. R. to Victoria, the 
bank. It will be noticed that at the south- C. P. R-’s great Canadian competitor, 
ern extremity of Cook street a small rail- and ultimately, the extension of the E. 
Ing has of late years been put up, to safe- Sc N. to the northern end of the Island, 
guard the public from a landslide, which and the continuation of the Dawson tele- 
at that point has cat Into thé road. graph from Skagway down the Island.

It Is needless, I think, to explain fur- | Aid. Hayward, while not wishing to 
ther that In order to prevent the u.tlmate Jebnte the principle of the by-law, sought 
washing away of the whole of that portion Remission twhieh was granted. on vote 
of Dallas road, which I hava aî?ïall.a,“SL of the council) for a brief explanation 
to have closed. It will be nroessm for the He had gaid whell thig by-law was last 
c ty council to do one of two thl*,s, vte ;lhe coaneiI, that he opposed it
either log up the entire - • ! ,-o.eiy because be tiiought Victoria would
the end of Moss st ?*■ , -ro‘Ba j be paying too much for the privilegesrJTopen a new oue0ttrtnl»d. thus to be seemed He had now been given 
removfng the jar which constant' traffic oc- to understand that the promoters were 
casions, and which In a greater er less de- willing to accept a material reduction of 
gree is no doubt responsible for land slides Kuosuiy, and with the understanding that 
above referred to. the subsidy would be so reduced in

I wish to point out that to event of either committee he was prepared to support 
of these courses being taken the cost of the the second reading, 
city will be very great, and I cannot ’kelp 
thinking that your hearty support of this 
rifle range project, at this $lnie, will cer
tainly mean the ebvlatihg of a large ex
penditure by the ratepayers of Victoria, . 
at a not very distant date.

In conclusion, I would ask your honorable 
body that you would extend to thfcr mat
ter your Immediate aft ten 'Ion, and that I 
may be placed in posseeiflon of your views 
In regard to the matter at as early date as 
possible, so that I may 'he enabled to con
clude the report, which will be forwarded 
through the proper channels of the militia
authorities. , , „ ___I enclose herewith a hlueiprint of a plan 
prepared hy Mr. George ’Hargreaves, C.E., 
in the above matter.

“Judge*.’ Evans’ 
Last Summons

Grty of Earn Diego, 800; Teresa, 1,000; 
Geneve, 860; .and the Emma and 
Louise, 900. The Geneva has aboard 
“Gus” and “ Little Frank," the two 
members: of the Borealis* crew supposed 
to have been lost. ‘She picked the two 
men up in their open seal-hunters’ boat 
four days after they had left the Bore
alis. The men when found were fam
ished and exhausted from their long 
exposure, but soon recovered when 
once aboard the Geneva. Cupt. Heater 
also reports bad weather during the 
season, but plenty of seal. Three of 
these bore the cruel mark of Prof. Jor
dan's branding machine, which has de
stroyed them for all commercial pur
poses. An examination of the seals when 
taken on board the Ainoka disclosed the 
fact that they had been burned to the 
bone byUthe machine. Afterwards a 
kind of mortification set in, destroying 
the whole skin. In many cases the 
seal had been killed by the torturing 
work of the machine. The Ainoka 
secured 450 skins on the coast, making 
her total catch for the year 1,773. Her 
biggest day’s work in Behring Sea was 
represented by 125 skins. One of her 
crew, a Jap, was very ill on arrival and 
had to be taken to the hospital.

Council Reads
The By-Law.

Cargo 
For Orient.
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Pretty Wedding at Christ Ch 
Cathedral on Monday.

The Late Court Usher Claimed 
by Death Yesterday 
. Morning.

But Reduces by Half Amount 
of Subsidy Proposed to 

Be Voted.

R.M.S. Empress of India Sails 
Crowded With Freight and 

Passengers.

Was Chief Justice Begble’s 
Companion On the Pioneer 

Circuit Tours;

Riflemen Ask Assistance to 
Make lexer Point Their 

Permanent Range.

Injuries to the Steamer Tees 
—Alpha Leaves Van

couver,
r rThe by-law embodying d* Port An
geles Eastern railway ferny proposition, 
of which eo much has been -heard during 
the past few weeks, passed its second 
reading by the city council last evening. 
Aid. Hayward withdrawing his oppoai- 

the understanding that the 
of subsidy would be materially

There died at the Jubilee hospital yes
terday, after an illness of several weeks’ 
duration, a pioneer whose personality is 
inseparable from the early history of 
British Columbia and the stern and just 
administration of law and order in the 
old colonial days, Benjamin Evans, or
“Judge” Evans, as he had been affec- DOUBLB BOTTOM SAVED HER.
tionately christened by his acquaint- ___

; slices of the bench and bar, was a Though punctured in Several Places the 
native of Glamorganshire, Wales, and Tees Was in No Way Disabled.
had passed the allotted tnree score and -----
ten of man’s life tenure. He came here qrjje accident with which the steamer 
iu 1861, . a combmation of aU tbe excel- ^ in L Canal showg the
lenciee possessed by the thorough via , _ .
Country family servant, and it was not necessity of having false bottoms in 
long ''after that he attached himself in vessels running on the Northern ronte. 
the capacity of general factotum to the Had not the Tees been provided with 
late Chief Justice Begbie, whose in- such, doubt is expressed as to whether 
separable companion he was thereafter,1 she would have ever reached port, de-

The amendment-that the by-law re- ou circuit or at headquarters. The force- spite the fact that she was in charge of. e umeuumeLtL luui me ujr iaw j-e- . would go nowhere with- one of the most careful navigators.ri1LioUraUwuv\ndito-?y-was™Zti>edn out “ Isîans "to drive^r care for him, When she struck Eidridge Point she was 
the1 snmiuitere beine Xld Chmmmn or to see to his dogs or guns, or his gown merely feeling her way along, yet had 
Stewart and Hu imhrev with Thé aud wig; ou the other hand, Sir she no false bottom the blow she received 
Mayor; the opponents of tors amendment Matthew was to Evans the incarnation was sufficient to hold her fast She is 
were Aid. Hayward, Beckwith, Brydou of wisdom, power and authority. He now on the marine ways, and there is a 
MacGrecor Williams and Kinsman was proud to serve him through his lite, hole under the engine room on the star- 

The council aoîuu at once toto com- and when death closed the eyes of the board side, and several others of a much 
rnitlee obtoctiou amsT oT the veTv tim rugged pioneer of the judiciary, none smaller size furtheV aft. The water of 
clause’ nrovinine for an annual subsidy mourned him more sincerely than did course rushed in through thèse holes, 
of $17 5u0 for .foeriod of twenty years* Evans. Indeed, it was at the death of but it mattered not and the passengers 
Aid* Stewart moved to substitute $<L750 the Chief Justice that his own health were none the wiser, the double bottom 
for $17500 suostitute $8,ioU eo]nmeueed tQ fail| and week by week being a protection against all danger. It

Mavu’r K&dfern thomrht $5 000 ner an- his stalwart frame grew less and less able will take probably a month to repair the 
uum for twenty years was qmito aimuch to resist the infirmities of advancing Tees. On her starboard bow is a big 
as Victoria should think of giving. years. A year or more ago he ceased to dent caused by a collision with some of

fl. WILDTAMS, “I am straining my conscience all I be a characteristic feature of the (marts the ace floes in Taku Inlet-
Major iPfffh Regiment, C. A. can in putting it at $8,750,” said Aid. °f justice, where he had presided as 

_ members Stewart chief usher^for more than thirty years,
ntekebïï wTre Tow well acquainted Aid. Williams held that the completion superannuation on a substantial pension 
with the subieCt invelved in this com- of this connection was the only weapon enabling him to spend his latter days in 
mÜifltioii and he thought the council to use to compel the coining ef -the C. comfort at the cosy farmhouse-home he
bavTM M’objMtton to8 the,proposed P. R.. and was proceeding to elaborate had made for himself, overlooking pic-
.va.i kTiouM so reply to Major Wil- this idea when the point of order was turesqne Cadboro Bay. 1 here his dogs,uiSTwM intimation that thejoad taken by Aid Brydon that this -did not ^ frmts his vegeta’bto garden^tenished ^ British Clackmannanshire;
would be bait*upon ^rangements being touch the substance of the section-ap- occupation for his ««tle^ mind and 01Kier charter to come from the Orient to
perfected. , .. , , . more t0 the 01 the ^ heavily whén wkh t friend of earher Portland to load wheat, will bring a coal
mû^me7TwitB^^?dTetpreferabîe Aid. Humphrey thought the .present days as auditor he found opportunity to g^n.86 Her toldtoTport^n8 th^ othTr 
to have the road a little further,mp the the wrong time to present the by-law, live again m fancy the days when he and |de -g Bot amlouneed but it is said to
hill He «nggested a special committee and moved that the period of assistance the old Chief Justice were both the in- b Muroran. The rate paid is eight

SHSH
*lid u'aywnrd impressed upon any was to get value for $17^00 peramnum was then that Ben Evans’ great re- Ts?al proceeding ^nd it hls^bLn sfx 

îlmt mldht tx» nrvDoii>ti>(l the out of this bargain—it would not .come iu sources of tact, nerve and courage had . has neen six
necessity of .diverting the ,road to the augmented realty values, improved trade, «^Matthew a^cti n "thaï-6 o^red The coal is not of a very high grade, but 
“ X-L, toi. Ahoidd He made nor yet quicker communication with the oir Matthew, an affection that endured nf tv:_r^iti?nSffie*ènc“’bel“ved oütside world. This being the case, he until the death of that strong entity of m ^h^iTg down"^* when 
tiJt tàx. .pUblic would appreciate such a would support the smallest amount British Columbia’s infancy. unwilling -to make the trip awws in

d p named—if he could not have the pleasure llie late Mr. Eîvans leaves a widow ballast 6 e lp 1 063 ln
The committee was named by the chair of assisting in knocking it out altogether -and family of four-Mrs. Ira Wilson, The 'schooner Arietis Capt William 

to consist of Aid. Humphrey,:Beckwith Aid Brydon thought at was too.much Mrs- Bragg, Mrs. Boyce and Harry Heater, a brother to Capt Geo Heat™
__vi to ask the citizens of Victoria to -supply Evans—all grown up and making their a5„al„p ' S neater

* y> <anpiiins!s aoDlication for a45- aI1 the cash for the building of this An- homes near the old place at -Caidboro earlied in the dnv nnmL a^ri,ve^
nom'tmant as elStric wfre inspector x^fs Seles aud Victoria ferrj, and if only two Bay. It is in token of respect to the eieninir ha vim? somethin^ iîaSî
Taw™; La^oZsFtew^omplMnt amounts~$l 7,500 and #8.75(b-were sug- departed pioneerrthat the flag .flms half- ™Ih^^reportf an^vemfffi
of ,a -dangerous chimney at St. ’Anne’s ^8'ed- he should vote for the «nailer mast h^gh Over the courts of Juslice. cruise, having had no accident or sick-
convent was referred to-the fire wardens au™.- _ . Xhe fimeral Will take place a,t 2 on nese throughout the cruise. According
and denartment-chief for investigation. Aid. Beckwith believed the company Thursday afterheon from the family t0 a me9ga„„ f Otter Pnint Pitv Solicitor T M Brad-burn repbrt- were now asking for an amount far in residence, Cadboro Bay, and Buter at vegsei wa;Kheatiinr mv tho °qt^o ft^°l.ft ^^.^KeHerJcteimB^vS’th7ten- “nd-Christ Church cathedra,. nWagatost aTefd^ind.6
der of .$20, without prejudice .and in full, ^.fVlvp *17 qnn n!Înnm!L 7 0 Tug Lome will tow the coal-laden ship
gj^*»**** .. .»=■- »,.r^rir,k5£«Ura w • »*- BETRAYED BY

Aid. MacGregor-opposed the suggested tie luwuu root steamer. Honolulu. On her return the Lome will , .. ... . .
action, maintnimiig thatrthere should">be To this Aid. Williams replied that the THFIR I R AITF R S take the ship Drumlanrig to Vancouver, not been idle, but has

I have the honor to state no compromise. He thought that $20 ferry steamer must be built subject to I rll_.ll\ LL/U/LtvG. Ship Elwell, lumber-laden from Che- at work organizing
that during the recent visit to this eltv nf was more than Mr. Keller asked- (pro- -the council s approval; while as '-to the mainns, has gone to sea. the Chinese of Canada and tht United
Mr. .Paul ' Wentherbe, Inspector of public vided he got three pieces of pipe which cost of maintaining wharvee, he .pointed ------------- The Quadra was around at Fsonimait and raising funds to bring about
works of the mtiitla. department of Can- could not now be found), and moved that to the fact that the geaeral maintenance ___ . n . yesterdèT oTmhaulinT Fh^har^hnnvl ^ restoration to power the reform
ada, the;matter of a rifle range for the use the repont be referred back for a further Q* the Vitoria outer wharf was not ■'Western Convert to That P-tifty steamer HumhoMt enlla vJn P ^ m ^^ina» the Emperor,
oftthe,active mHitia of Victoria was eonl e^la-natio, from the soUéitor. ' h-, than $8,000 a year. Voices the Disgust «I couver ^“muto^to’on 5^° Ënpre^s8 Dow^efTtog‘the^i

Various .lies, in-different parts of the Al^WiatenT’^^^'1 aild 'se<:onded by ,t0 the anmndment™thlT the «Ubstt^^e Honest Liberals. ’(^“NoLe^te d** V.a"Conver for ruler of the Flowery Kingdom. The
suburbs of Victoria were submitted to and i ___ _ ,,, ^____.__ _ , reduced from $17 ion to JH2 non a ml ;Nomc yesterday, with Capt. Otto Chinese of British Colutnbia are already

ssssis^r» suasrc vüs sssn. « ... sswr & îæ •«. » «. «-* aa S&£ -rsti"**”’^ffsaSMes & a «sr5 b*,K ®° *—»*• sspæl"* m *ik ,le içwJSSsîs ss. as& & csiWsjassfjaBaaimllitia . department of- Canada, in the se- tbm.vbt it would For—Aid 8Williams. Kinsman Mac- t s;, f t e ^ mnipeg Liberal Asso- and general merchandise, also the first have been issued asking the Chinese who
lertwn of rifle ranges. Gregor Beckwith and Havwurd ’ elation held last night was a complete horse to be shipped to that part of the are friendly to the reform party to sub-’■Wertherbe'. when*1'if ’°vi «^nylng Mr. adXR toe reL,l° ™ ISS Ssf-ill^CameroTf Humphrey, turn down for E. D. Martin, president of co"fry- . scribe what they can.
range, and his advtoe to me. asTeiag°one off?refi by Aid. Humphrey and Kinsman’, Brydon- Stewart and the Mayor. the association, tend Aid. Mathers was ver^team^Tco^Vti^ .Vancou" where™! hTs ! red coated gu!‘rdSto nro’
who was .toterested! in «braining a S rifle and ffliis prevailed. Aid. Williams bitterly assailed the appointed to the office. Martin made a siderablv <weltlam b°th, being -coil- tect his person Kang Yu Wei Vill P„Tt

-si’s;km îrc-.ï-Æ. 01 “• Rp^-^— xs’sr.&j's «iSs
rifle range In -shape as soon as possible, so the upper corner of Broad. The total i he alderman was repeatedly -called to adopted the position they have is that REGINA v. ARMOUR. Columbia will eo to sTn Franc°-that - the matter can be submitted ln a re- cost is stated at $5,500, of which the order, but declined to accept the rulings r.nrt„. is tnat ---- Columbia wffi go to feanFranciseq, from

•port to the militia department, with a city « proportion would I)e $3,059. Of the chair. Finally tlto Mayor «saiti: - members of the governoieiit en- Trial of the Sooke Seduction Case Yes- the ^tutS ^1 Tho^menCe 0peratl0£8 ln

-*2:2VZss&E“‘sdxà"„î-lorvK,r„teîs^îksrsttx,* sssîsss °‘ md”î'. svsrjsspmsx& «. .*«««*«•; «■•i- « ». ... «. i«« ïB&r»
,v,lh" ss^d -or «.d of -O’ Jm.s Armour .7 the” o^ed™' So" Kang intend, to .ffect the restor-

the Dominion authorities were prepared to th.e care of the city s tords durqog jthe “ Stand urn then ” retorted AM Wil he,bns. ad°Ptea the protective policy. dumb girl, 10 years of age. The trial
«spend In the neighborhood of $15,000 upon *1"t^r season—Aid. MacGregor com- Uams-“ or go out ” retorted Aid. Mil- So long as we have machine members was utterly devoid of interesting features NATURAL HISTORY «(ittptv
acquiring the land and building aid equip -hat last winter, in order to ~ °a±. . .. .. _ BO»ng to-Ottawa without independence but a morbidly curious " 11181 OR Y SOCIETY,
ping a • first-class -range. If a site which keep the .tropical pats alive, the caretaker K ■fi'f, “S1 re" of .thought and independence of action, y cunons crowd filled the r t .. ...
would in a fair measure fulfil the conditions wa« compelled to take them to his home. la“f“age, said His Warshjp. we.cannot expect anything else. So long court house all day. The charge against 1 esting Address by Mr. Dennison of
required by them, in the selection of rifle , From the special committee to whom ataepenas on how well the Chair as lenders know they have the support of Armour is based on the statement of the the Meteorological Department.
range sites, was submitted rto them. He bad raferreU a recent appeal from mirsned thl - v respect, the members of the house we can ex- *r] supported by some circumstantial * „ .. -----
stated that (Clover iPoint range, while mot the haekmon, came a report in whidi it v îtoTverv Lôa .a . - want pect that thc;government wUl twist and evidence. Mrs. JShoop, mother of Ethel tto,* wel1 attended meeting of the Natural
fulttMiug these conditions at .present is as was stated «hat while the committee rS, » thing that is presented turn so as to try and maintain them- Shields, told of her daughter’s illness . loi,1? Soc,ety was held last night in the
grout a measure as he would like to see. comd not recommendmn.v raiüical eUaqge m.'evTmvi ™ *• ... , . ' selves in power. and the birth of a child in August last u„„etyi8.room.a ln the Mineral Museum.

?1”rle to do by “rqulring a strip of from the programme recently adopted, HavwsrdT nmiWlta wonld far rather the government ®thcl told witness that James* Armour ^Interesting geological specimens, rel-
TS ?” ?Jerage *tdth of 100 f«t, they would adorise the granting of per- stni ZodflerTa :°°?' Ald-' ®^kwrth wont -out of power than have it go back had criminally assaulted her twice The .11^°“' past- were donated by var-

r n,^l L y ,th:.sDer1th "f the present nusrion tor the use of the paved stand knowWIn dTn»^»8 a'argli nT’fed. OD the pledges it so solemnly made. It «hold now knew that what Armonr ™™bers' However, the principal fea-
a.’, ^Jarth!lby clo-DK the road at the comer of Yates tend Gevernmeet " d?l,are,and "hut return is not because I am opposed to the mem- had done to her caused her illness hm Wo," tbe evening was an exceedingly able

which ezSsts between the south end of Cook streets, ou condition that it be kept clean Xlctom would get, and finally accorded hers of the government but because 1 ahe did not know what was the mettes ^tar® given by Mr. Napier DennisonUnTL^to.,401 OWJSg thl,bank o1 the shore by thé hack owners, to the satirfac^S ^f«SPS>rt* The motion wa* lost, again want them to «Trryont their pledge^ with her. WÛat ”aS the matter ‘hh!,™e‘e.orolo^cal department, on "Atmos-
e easterly to the cable station to the of the sa niter v .Inspector In amend- Ihe tie vote. that I have spoken’here to-n-teht ” ' Dr, Frank Hail testified that a. . . P ric Waves and Tidal Phenomenon.” The

the* rond^ttois'cloeed a^mdUbwhtehlng rC"v -°h a^^i0n for adoption, Aid. amo^nt «S*eg°r moTed that 016 1,1 the course of this adders a member waa weak minded, the line between he! ^members ‘nresem ‘° bf ths large namber
rrn "pprMtoTatete 120 , w0“!d ,teekwith and Brydon moved against the Thl l^t nV’0^?' , . , . , c-alled .out: “That,was what the Conser- state and idiocy being very thin thanks wa! a heafty vote of

Sâ&ïMgmively, would require to be1ciosed J^the “mmittee 11 *«• rwvided that the city $8 750 half— Conservative, and tedded: “Perhaps t vaults were alleged to have been commit- lu attrütlné the attention
roads from Besson Hill park running east a 0f ^250 in each case for ,’.,, ^ ** enty years. was led astray, *at unless things as tad» «ave evidence as to Ethel visiting I world and !he public in general to^th'
would require to be connected with this new tï* apprehension of the nwrderets of ■A,d; Humphrey thought that even this riiey now exist are remedied I may not Armour s house. 8 i vast and comparatively unexplored aim Vï!
toad. In fulflluaent. therefore. of Mr u1!*' Bmga “ud Mu*ael Powers, this TMt0(Vrm'î|b’ but w0;1^ agree. even Admit that I made a mistake in be- The girl herself was called, her mother research In this province Th! obleet fnf
BTeatherbe’n suggestions, I have been la be"« approved. AJd MacGregor and Wüliams said in* A Conservative.” Acting as interpreter. After consider?! »he society is to exploti this fleM as ter »«
(Ctrespondence with the trustees of the AM. Williams moved, with Aid. Batik- t’lVrmo wonld not be entertained. . Is-*»c Campbell then spoke, defend- abIe questioning it was found that she Possible, in order that that most valuable
ÎLCUR ÎÎ est"l,> end llave obtained from with .as seconder, that tie council go nnT^*11’000.®rOp?Sltl°5waa lost* again government. The meeting was understood the nature of an oath and ! H-atltution, the Provincial Museum may
them the price and terms upon which the ‘“to committee of the whole for the pur- v° aL8"^6 Ue T9te“*. So was a motion the talk of the.town to-day. E. D. Mar- ''as «worn, Mr. Powell, who appeared reaP the benefit. This Is an object that
divS aIOIcogOTe17lme”t **” ac<1”lre sub- P»se of devising a scheme for the suit- «in-*uin' ®Fayw,*rd that *e figure be tin is a brother of ex-Attorney-General tor the defence, objecting that she was Hh<>uld be dear to the hearts of all British 
al kÏ? I ,82, 8nd ft* southerly portion of able entertainment of Gweral Hutton f.10”5!®' ravvc we make it $10,000, Martin of British Columbia. not competent to give evidence. How- Columbians.
r-n^'oM8 2.ne 15' 1B’ 3S’ 3* aud Of the 1») feet more or less of Maes street r!-’ o^fn’ |“.ld *M. Hayward. “ Ten ------------ «------------ aef evidence was admitted, and she
r,'*eLd Tarm^- nerving, however, to the city a right of a’bous“*,d even fignre. If the THE THIRD HOMF told of Armonr having overtaken and as-
honomhi»hhVd the.b0B6r,t0 Approach your way from this point to the heart! and £?îî^?oû is worth anything it is worth ™E THIRP HOME' saulted her while she was on her way
honorable body, with a view of ascertaining «long the newer-plpe line, which extends y10-00® * year. That is just $200 000 , . . _ „ , , home fro his house. y1o?al BNlih" fre Prefar<;,J. to extend to the through lot 82 Fair Field Farm estate Î* tbe twenty years—just the sum I was Sohoon*r AS"*a Arrives From Behring Mr, Powell was cross-examining the 

t ' ,*1 P «ring this matter in as -‘rd. The taking over by the city of a 10 £“vor ef from the beginning. Let’s Se* W,th * Good Catch. withness when the court adjourned untiltevoraMe position as possible for the ac- «rip of Und flD feet wide, running more or “’“Ve it $10,000.” ----- this morning. aujonrueu until
dertto<l--,rLtaLmtsUa *°thorltles. In or- less parallel to the closed portion of Dallas The council would not have the tin Third in line of the homeward bound The grand jury yesterday brought in ersl"f-arr 0°’ °ct- ld:~ Adjutant-Gen-Kîsa^.'tîfssr.'sss i r,”" 77" r-tove upon your honorable body to do the i“. which would be equal in all resnerta at last to Ahî Steüî^- dow? ° pt' George Heater' which arrived yes- tried after toe Armonr e,,^. ? “«“th. General Otis having abolished

“ ”7 “7“ sss çtetraas.*sg; s M®r‘éîas®-
to thTedge of thi h!rtaatntor/8.P08S,bl* mrat to construct, equip and maintain this raiéteg* hmha^d to^^. I*8 not Ind,a.ns’ these with six whites having Charles Lelievre was to have h fu’l reports about the fall campaign

t^r of sob-division 51 Fairfield Farm es- fIof Victoria it was soon after this that the eom- eifht «chooners left port almost representing the crown and Mr Powell thî^e^?OIlcî^nt t®1%a PubIlc newspaper, al-
tote altq tt flo»p to trst&c the southerly the Mayor xecog- ^aTu m^tbg^t^d. “d ^

The R. M. S. Empress of India never 
went out better filled than she was last 
night when she sailed for the Orient. 
Fifty odd Chinamen and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper and child, saloon passengers, 
boarded the steamer here. Every avail
able berth waa taken, and the steerage 
quarters were crowded with Asiatics. 
There were many interesting passenger» 
aboard, chief among them being Kang 
Yu Wei, the Chinese reformer. Among 
others were Miss Isa Ogilvie and Mrs. 
Ricketts. The former is the only daugh 
ter of James A. Ogilvie, of Montreal, 
aud a graduate of McGill. She i# going 
to China, where she is to he married to 
Dr. Percy Leslie, formerly of Montreal, 
who is now engaged in medical mission
ary work in the province of Honan. Miss 
Ricketts was formerly of Brighton, Eng., 
and has served many years as a mission
ary in the branch of the Presbyterian 
church in China. The complete saloon list 
of passengers is as follows: Mr. and Mrs 
and Master Baldwin and servant; Mrs, 
Sheer, Capt. Tlllett, Mr. Macluda, T. It 
Brownlee, L. Foster, L. T. Beale, t;S 
Rizzadi, Mr. Glover, A. Forbes, A. >K 
Grant, Lord Elibanks, J. A. Snllivnn, 1 
L. Presse, J. H. Macann, D. R. Baldwin, 
Dr. Caldwell, Mr. Beldin, Mr. Robertson, 
C. Gosell, Mrs. Schnelke, Miss Kirby, 
Miss Bulley, Mr. Bewick, Prof. Sharpe, 
Mrs. Clarke, E. W. and Mrs. Brown, 
Miss Ogilvie, Mias Ricketts, Mr. Stetson, 
Dr. and Mrs. Mackie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. A AY. 
Cooper, Mrs. D. E. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivy, Misa B. Ivy,'Master Ivy, Mrs. Wer
theimer, Mr. Guthman, Mr. Crerar, Mr.
E. LePelly, Mrs. LePelly, Mrs. M. li. 
Davidson, Miss E. Manning, Miss Mai - 
kinnon, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Shewan, It. 
Miller, Mrs. Lofson, Rev. J. Chalmers, 
Hon. A. Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. Boesi-h, 
Rev. G. W. and Mrs. Conltas, Mr- 
Brooksmith, Miss A- Burgland, Mrs. and 
Miss Brooksmith, W. Bull, H. B. Bris 
tow. Rev. G. and Mrs. Binford, Mr. 
Archens, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Farrar, 
Mr. E. T. Hatch, M. P., and man-ser 
vant, Mr. V. Murai, G. W. Millward, 
Mrs. May, J. Maikle, Misses Merton, 
Mr. and Mra. D. McLaren, Mr. Nutter,
F. Nabloz, Mrs. G. L. Otis, H. K. Otis,
G. L. Peisse, J. A. Sullivan, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Fonld, D. Thorpe, T. Tabari, 
Rev. O. M. Warren, Mr. Soubriell and 
servant, E. Aeppli.

tion on 
amoent
reduced when the measure reached the 

This followed imme-committee *tage.
■dintely, when the préposai to contribute 
$17,500 aamually was promptly met with 

fix the amount atan amendment to 
■one-half this tigure-$8,750. There were 
various other sums suggested—$12,500, 
$12,000, $11,000 a/nd $10,000, at which 
latter figure Aid. Hayward made a final 
fight for a majority. Each proposal 
above the $8,750 mark was lost on a tie 
division of the 'board, the mayor s vote 
counting, and the $8,750 finally pre
vailed without His Worship’s assistance 
—Aid. Kinsman supporting with an act
ive -vote, afid Aid. WUhams voting 
neither aye own nay, and /being therefore 
counted affirmatively. The meeting was 
remarkable for sharp passages between 
the Mayor and Aldermen Williams and 
MacGregor, the former in particular dis
puting the authority of the chair.

The presents were very numer- 
a diamond snake 

a, fitted travelling bag and a 
frhm-the bridegroom.

KANG’S FAT GRAFT.

At His Ease in Vancouver, Levying on 
Friends and Slaying Enemies by 

Pçoxy.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Oct. 10.—Kang Yu Wei is 
here again, still under the protection of 
a mounted policeman supplied by the 
Dominion government. In this connec
tion a Methodist missionary who is in 
close touch with the Chinese people here 
is responsible for an interesting story, 
in fact the same information has reached 
high quarters in British Columbia 
what in the nature of a complaint. It is 
to the effect that ICang’s sympathizers 
sent emmissaries to Peking a month ago 
to remove his enemies and thus end their 
plot to assassinate him, of which he is in

Although the Port Angeles business, 
end the council proceedings with refer
ence thereto, constituted the interesting 
feature of the evening, this item was not 
reached until late in the session. —

First in the order of- proceedings came 
n letter from Hon. J./ Fred. Hume, re- 
•fluesting permission to plant shade trees 
■on either side of the.' Dallas road, oppo
site his residence. This was granted, 
•under the - supervision of course of the 
-engineer.

The British America Paint Co- asked 
that the -sidewalk in front of their new 
building be put in repair, and should a 
favorable report he received from the 

■engineer, to whom the matter is referred, 
this wiU be done.

John Robertson sought permission to 
place a I brick foundation underneath his 
blacksmith shop, to prevent the building 
settling, and the fire wardens and build
ing inspector will deal with the request 
involved.

A request from David Blair that he be 
allowed to oise one of the rooms in the 
city boll, for the holding of a free exhibi
tion of works of art, preliminary to the 
ongoing of a school of art, goes to the 
Major, with authority to act.

Tuomas & Grant were allowed an ex
tension <if time for the delivery of the 
new (police uniforms—until October 7; 

■ and

r

someCOAL f: ►M JAPAN.

An Inducement For Vessels to Cross the 
Pacific—An Experiment 

in Shipping. constant fear. In English people say 
“dog eat dog.” In Chinese it is “Tong 
eat Tong.” Tongs are professional as
sassins whq are hired to do deeds of this 
nature, and have enough professional 
pride to scorn playing the double cross on 
their employers. Kang’s enemies, then, 
have hired Tongs to dispose of him, and 
Kang has hired Tongs to dispose of his 
enemies, while the families of those sent 
to Pekin are being provided for here.

Further than tiig, native missionaries 
have been persuaded by Kang that their 
noblest and best life work is to tour Can
ada, Mexico and South America recruit
ing members and securing funds for the 
great revolutionary movement which has 
for its object the overthrow of the pres
ent Chinese dynasty and the elevating of 
Kang to great power and influence, 
while Kang is looked upon by hundreds 
of his followers here already as the com
ing saviour of his country.

h

are ATLIN OFFICIALDOM.

The Country Is Rich Enough But the 
Management Is Bad.

Referring to Atlin and the official man
The electric light committee will con- 

' sider -the request of William Marchant 
for'the location of two lights at the cor
ner eff iHangbton-street and North Pem
broke, and North Chatham street and 
Belmont avenue.

From Major B. Williams____  __
following, accompanied by a map show
ing -Ctenrly the-local geography involved:

Victoria, Oct. 5, 1899.
'To His Worship, the :Mayor, and Board of 

Aldermen, of the City of Victoria:
1 Gentlemen :

agement of that district, the Skagway- 
Atliti Budget says:

“ So‘ far as the country is concerned, 
Atiii). is not quille so black as it has been 
painted. Somehow or other people have 
got the robbers’ roost that runs the joint, 
and the country inexplicably mixed up 
together. , When they find but that they 
have been buncoed tjiey return and say 
Atlin is no good. When, however, the 
searchlight of reason is turned on the 
situation, it is found the fault lies with 
the officials more than with the country

“ Atlin is unquestionably a valuable 
mining district—not from a pick and 
shovel standpoint, but as hydramlic am! 
quartz„propositions. For instance, Mr 
Anderson's quartz claim on Taku Ann 
has assayed $10,000 to the ton. There 
is a belt of copper from the eonth end of 
Taku Arm to the south end of Atlin 
lake. Some very fine ledges have hem 
located on the east side of Pine creek. 
A good claim, assaying $140 to the ton 
is located on the summit between Bite!: 
and Boulder creeks. There are low 
grade propositions it, the AtH-n country 
In fact, hundreds of quartz claims hav< 
been staked.

“ But many of the discoverers of thi s, 
claims are almost afraid to breathe ; 
word about their actual value, for feu 
of the gang of grafters, who arc backt - 
up by the loeal officials.

“No man’s claim is safe. If good 
is liable to be jumped, and the jump' 
goes on record, too. This casts a clom' 
on the title at once, and it only becoim - 
a matter of time until the discoverer w. ■ 
find himself cheated out of what is right 
fully his.

“ Here is a case in point- A French 
Canadian named Iteboudiere discovered 
native copper at the south end of Atlin 
lake. He blasted out 
metal weighing 159 pounds, 
over three feet long and eighteen inche- 
Wide.

“ Well, the grafters got after Labou 
diere like a lot of vultures after a dead 
horse. They wanted to buy the claim 
for a mere trifle. Finding the French
man no fool, they sent a man named 
Creed, who keeps a saloon in Atlin, to 
jump the claim. This Creed did, and 
when the Frenchman went to Commis 
sioner Graham and complained about it 
that official simply said' he could not help 
it, and that be had a right to put th 
jumper’s claim on record. Ami so tt" 
case stands.

“ With an honest administration 
affairs there is no reason why At in 
should not be a prosperous mining c:u 
—that is after the sand on the beach " 
Cape Nome has been washed out”

CHINESE ORGANIZING.

Their Object to Restore the Throne to 
the Present Emperori.

came the
Kang Yu Wei, the Chinese reformer, 

who has been in Victoria and vicinity 
since his return "from London some
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FISHER AND THE CHINESE.

Half Hearted Promise Extracted fron 
Unwilling Minister.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 10. — Oct. 10.—Th" 

News-Advertiser says: A deputation of 
Liberals waited upon the Hon. Sidney 
Fisher before he left the city en rou’.' 
to Kamloops, in order to express to him 
their disappointment at his flippant treat 
ment of the Chinese question at Satur 
day’s meeting. They pointed out tu th" 
minister of agriculture that this is an im
portant matter in the West. They asked 
Mr. Fisher to give his promise that when 
the matter came np at the next session 
of parliament he will support the raising 
of the per capita tax from $50 to $500.

Mr. Fisher declined. He said the ut
most he would do would be to support 
the increase to $250 and he appeared to 
begrudge even that commission to the 
Pacific province.

■
THE CENSOR CALLED OFF.

Correspondents at Manila Now Permit
ted to Report Conditions Existing.

r

un-

Harah, purgative remedies are fast iri'77 way to the gentle action and mild effects 
ef Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If T°° trr 
them, they will certainly please yeu.
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